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Bush picks 
2 holdovers 
for Cabinet

BIG JOB — Employees of the town parks department 
begin work this morning to remove a tree at 47 N. Elm St. 
that was knocked over by Sunday’s high winds. An

Raglnild PInto/MinchMtcr Herald

Eighth Utilities District Fire Department official said the 
tree caused moderate damage to the house. From left are 
William Wagner, Willie Columbe Jr. and William Gould.

Rain, winds bring a rude awakening
Bv Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Mother Nature gave Neil Read
ing a rude awakening this 
morning.

At around 3 a.m., winds caused 
a tree to fall on the comer of a 
house Reading lives in at 47 N. 
Elm St., causing no injuries 
bufm oderate damage.”  said 
Thomas O’Marra, spokesman for 
the Eighth Utilities District Fire 
Department.

Reading was without electric
ity, but the house is still habita
ble, O ’Marra said.

Last night’s rain and winds that 
gusted up to 50 mph in some pa rts 
of the state kept local firefighters 
busy with minor flooding and

fallen trees, but a power outage 
was reported in only one area of 
Manchester, officials said.

Shortly before the North Elm 
Street incident, firefighters were 
called to 60 Hudson St, where a 
primary power line was broken 
by a tree limb, O’Marra said.

A Northeast Utilities spokes
man said today 15 Hudson Street 
customers were left without 
power from 2:58 to 5 a m.

Eighth District firefighters 
spent nearly an hour at around 3 
p.m. Sunday at Whiton Memorial 
Library on North Main Street 
mopping up the floor in the 
library auditorium, O’Marra 
said. Heavy rains caused the 
auditorium to flood earlier this 
month, also.

Assessor starts job  
with ‘enticing’ revai

At around 7 p.m. that evening, a 
resident reported flooding in his 
driveway at 77 Oakwood Road. 
O’Marra^said. Firefighters be
lieve that a storm drain on 
Woodbridge Street wasn’t work
ing and runoff was collecting in 
the resident’s driveway.

Firefighters put .sandbags up to 
block the runoff and pumped 
water out of the area. O’Marra 
said.

Despite problems in the North 
End. Capl. Jack Hughes of the 
Town of Manchester Fire Depart
ment reported no major storm- 
related problems in the south end 
of town.

“ We were fa ir ly  lucky,”  
Hughes said.

Northeast Utilties spokesmen

reported no outages in Andover, 
Bolton or Coventry. Police In 
those towns reported no major 
damages as a result of the storm.

E lsewhere In Connecticut 
about 10.000 Northeast Utilities 
customers were without electric
ity today following Sunday’s 
storm of high winds and nearly 
three Inches of rain,

NU spokesman Jeff Kptkin said 
the outages were scattered 
across the state, with the largest 
numbers in tbe Danbury, Tor- 
rington, Windham and Voluntown 
areas. Kotkin said he expected 
power to be restored to all areas 
later today.

The National Weather Service 
reported that 2.9 inches of rain 
fell during the storm.

By Christopher Connell 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  President
elect'tJeorge Bush announced 
today he will retain Attorney 
General Dick Thornburgh and 
Education Secretary Lauro F. 
Cavazos, bringing to three the 
number of Reagan holdovers in 
his Cabinet.

Bush also said he would nomi
nate Richard Darman,. former 
White House aide and deputy 
Treasury secretary, to head the 
O ffice of Management and 
Budget.

Bush said that “ in all likeli
hood”  Thornburgh, Cavazos and 
previously announced Treasury 
Secretary Nicholas Brady would 
be the only current Cabinet 
members he would ask to remain 
in their posts. All were recent 
appointments to President Rea
gan’s Cabinet and took office with 
Bush’ s blessing.

In response to questions from 
reporters after his announce
ment, Bush rejected a General 
Accounting Office report that 
dismissed his "flexible freeze” 
proposal for cutting the budget 
deficit. It said that tax increases 
as well as military and Social 
Security cuts would have to be 
considered.

‘T m  not going to change my 
view as to how we get this deficit 
down,”  he said, though he also 
said he was prepared to hear a 
range of recommendations.

On another subject. Bush said it 
would be premature to consider 
specific proposals that might be 
put forth next month when Soviet

MICHAEL A, BEKECH 
. . , first day at work

TODAY
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By Andrew J, Davis 
Manchester Herald

Michael A. Bekech, the town’s 
new assessor, began work today 
on what he called the “ enticing” 
task of redoing the town’s botched 
1987 revaluation.

Bekech, 37, of Niantic, takes 
over for J. Richard Vincent, who 
resigned April 30 after the town 
was forced to redo the controver
sial 1987 revaluation when it 
became clear the Board of Tax 
Review would be unable to act on 
all appeals. Deputy Assessor 
William F. Moon III has been 
serving as acting assessor.

Bekech was welcomed this 
morning during ceremonies held 
at Lincoln Center. Town officials 
such as Assistant Town Manager 
Steve Werbner and Water and 
Sewer Administrator Robert 
Young greeted Bekech, sipped 
c o ffe e  and ate m in ia tu re  
doughnuts.

Coming to Manchester is a good 
career move, said Bekech, Grot
on’s former assessor. “ It ’s a 
larger town,”  he said. “ Profes
sionally, there’s more growth.”

Bekech will be In charge of a 
bigger staff in Manchester. In 
Groton, there was a staff of 4.5 
workers, while in Manchester 
there are nine people working in 
the assessor’s office, he said.

Supervising the new revalua
tion, which will be done by KVS 
Information Systems of Amherst, 
does not make Bekech nervous. 
In fact, he called It “ enticing.”

The 1987 revaluation was done 
in-house at a cost of about 
$300,000. The new revaluation will 
cost more than double that.

See ASSESSOR, page 10

AFTER THE MATCH — Manchester 
High School’s Mo Morlarty (33) con
soles teammate Dave Stephenson after 
Saturday’s state Class LL championship 
game against Cheshire High at Wethers-
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field High School. The MHS Indians had 
to settle for second place as Cheshire 
won the game, 2-1. Story and more 
pictures on page 11.

Today’s turkey a year-round bird
By Don Kendall 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The turkey’s 
big day is this week, but thanks to 
a lot of scientific derring-do the 
old bird has turned into a 
year-round sort who is welcome 
almost anytime.

Another result Is that pam
pered. commercially grown male 
turkeys have become so large 
they aren’t effective lovers. So 
the females have to be artificially 
inseminated.

When founding father Ben
jamin Franklin proposed the 
turkey as the symbol of the newly 
bom United States — he thought 
the eagle was rather a scoundrel 
— it was the trim, hard-muscled 
wild turkey Ben had in mind.

The wily wild turkey still 
thrives in woodlands and is much 
sought by hunters. And it is still 
trim and muscular.

Sandy Miller Hays of the 
federal Agricultural Research 
Service says Franklin “ might 
scarcely believe his eyes if he

could see today’s turkey, with its 
blossomed breast and extra serv
ings of favored white meat.”  

Hays, writing in the agency's 
Agricultural Research maga
zine, noted that per capita con
sumption of turkey rose from a 
paltry 2.8 pounds in 1940 to 15.2 
pounds in 1987. This year con
sumption is expected to average 
16.5 pounds, and a slight rise is 
forecast for 1989, perhaps to 16.6 
pounds.

See TURKEY, page 10

President Mikhail Gorbachev 
comes to the United States and 
meets with President Reagan.

'T i l  be there as vice president 
of the United States And I expect 
they’ll be aware they're talking to 
the next president,”  Bush said.

Bush emphasized the role 
Thornburgh would have in fight
ing drugs.

"Drugs are public enemy No. 
1,”  said the president-elect. He 
went on to say that Thornburgh 
"w ill work with me to fight drugs 
with every tool at our disposal.”

Bush noted that Cavazos, a 
former president of Texas Tech 
University, is the first Hispanic to 
hold a Cabinet post but he added, 
"Overriding is Dr. Cavazos’ 
commitment to excellence in 
education.”

Bush said his choice of Darman 
underscores his determination to 
cut the budget deficit.

"Dick Darman understands the 
numbers,”  Bush said. “ Dick 
Darman will play a central role in 
that effort, which will commence 
immediately when I assume 
office. Because he understands 
the government and the economy 
so well, Dick will make sure the 
Bush administration hits the 
ground running.”

Bush denied he planned to meet 
Thanksgiving weekend with his 
defeated Democratic opponent. 
Gov. Michael Dukakis of Massa
chusetts. But Bush said he 
wanted to meet with him.

" I  want to do it, I don’t want to 
have a lot of show business,”  he 
said. " I  want to hold out my hand 
and say, 'The campaign is behind

Contract 
mediation 
is a norm
By Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

School and union officials have 
been forced to seek the help of a 
state mediator to .settle contracts 
with four key education groups, a 
situation a .school administrator 
says is becoming par for the 
course.

The latest of the contract 
disputes — that involving the 
school system’s more than 500 
teachers — is already headed 
toward arbitration. Assistant Su
perintendent Wil.son E. Deakin 
Jr. said today he did not consider 
the numberofcontracts that have 
to be settled with outside help out 
of the ordinary.

In addition to the teachers’ 
contract. negotiations with school 
nurses, paraprofessionals, and 
administrators have all reached 
or passed the mediation stage of 
negotiations, Deakin said. The 
Board of Education has settled 
the contract talks with the nurses 
and is scheduled to approve a new 
contract ironed out with parapro
fessionals. also known as 
teacher’s aides.

It will be at least two weeks 
before an arbitration date is set 
for the teachers’ pact. Deakin 
said. Mediation is scheduled for 
Tuesday with the administrators’ 
bargaining group. Deakin said. 
About 30 principals and supervi
sors a re pa rt of the g roup, he sa id.

In mediation, a mediator or 
team of mediators agreed upon 
by both sides attempts to work out 
differences between the two

See CONTRACTS, page 10
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RECiORD
About Town

Blood drive scheduled
The Columbia chapter of the American Red Cross 

has scheduled a blood drive Saturday at the Hebron 
Fire Department headquarters on Route 66,
Hebron. To make an appointment, or for more 
information, call Ginny Osborne, 742-8212, or Maria 
Tuiman, 742-6529.

Britannia Chapter to meet
Britannia Chapter, Daughters of the British 

Empire, will meet Thursday, Dec. 1, at 11 a.m. at 
Community Baptist Church, East Center Street.
After the business nneeting, members will go to 
Willie’s Steak House for lunch. Members are 
reminded to bring gifts for the patients of Victoria 
Home.

Yule auction In Bolton
The Bolton W e a n ’s Club will bold its 18th annual 

Christmas Auction Thursday, Dec. 1, at 7p.m. at the 
Community Hall at Bolton Center. The eventls open 
to the public.

Crafts at Spencer Village
The Spencer Village Craft Club will hold its 

annual Christmas Bazaar Saturday and Sunday.
Dec. 3 and 4, from 10 a.nn. to 3 p.m., at the village 
community room on Pascal Lane. Among the 
hand-crafted items available will be Christmas 
decorations, stocking staffers and “squash” 
necklaces. Three craft items will be raffled, and 
there will be a tag sale as well. Parking and coffee 
are free.

P T C  plans fair In Bolton
The Bolton Parent-Teacher Oreanization will 

hold Its annual Holly Berry Craft Fair on Saturday,
Dec. 3, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Bolton Elementary CarolVII PilneV 
School, 108 Notch Road, Bolton. Crafts for sale will 
include dried and silk flower arrangements, tree 
decorations, baskets, country folk art, green 
wreaths, Victorian crafts and wooden toys. The 
P TO  will provide a bake sale, lunch menu. Chinese 
auction and a photo session with Santa from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Children will find a special room only for 
them, to shop, create or buy raffle tickets.
Admission is free.

SPIRIT OF GIVING — Fifth grade 
students at Waddell School spent three 
weeks collecting canned goods for the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches. Fifth grade teacher Thomas

PMrtok Flynn/Manohwtar Herald

Alexander, rear, directed the collection. 
Students participating in the food drive 
included; Josh Solomonson, Corey 
Wrubel and Wendy Bowen.

Obituaries

'We Gals’ get together
The next meeting of “ We Gals” will be Tuesday. 

Nov. 29 at the Emanuel Lutheran Church. Fred 
Towle will speak on his P.O.W. experiences 
Reservations will be taken for the Christmas 
luncheon at the Country Club.

Women’s Club to meet
The Women’s Club of Manchester will hold its 

executive board meeting on Monday, Nov. 28 at the 
home of Pat Martens at 441-70 S. Main St. The 
co-host will be Margaret Carlson. Members are 
reminded not to forget their grab gifts.

Fools In Coventry

Carolyn J. (Hart) Pilney, 48. of 
Blue Ridge Drive, died Saturday 
(Nov, 19, 1988) at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of Donald G Pilney.

She was bom in Lawrenceville. 
Ill,, and she lived in Manchester 
for many years.

She is survived by two sons. 
Robert Pilney and Gregory Pil
ney, both of Manchester: a 
daughter, Deena McElroy of 
Manchester; a brother. Dr. Ro
bert Hart in California: a sister. 
Vickie Finley in Illinois: and a 
grandchild.

The funeral and burial will be in 
Illinois. Calling hours are Tue.s- 
day from 6:30to9p.m at the John 
F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W 
Center St.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Gregory Pilney 
Scholarship Fund, 170 Blue Ridge 
Drive, Manchester 06040.

The drama, “Fools,” will be presented at 
Coventry High School on Nov. 30at 7:30p.m. Tickets 
are $4 for adults, $3 for students and senior citizens.

Club elects new officers
The Arm y & Navy Club recently elected officers. 

Elected president was Russell Mathiason. Serving 
as vice president will be William Sheridan. The men 
will serve for two years.

The following members were elected for one-year 
terms: Walter Backus, treasurer; James Hunter, 
assistant treasurer; Ernest Sherman, financial 
secretary; Ernest Pain, secretary; Edward Jasitis 
assistant secretary: Rocco D ’Abate. chaplain: and 
Malcolm Adair, sargeant at arms.

James Fogary. David Krin'jak and Chester' 
Gromulski were elected to the Board of Governors 
for three-year terms.

Current Quotatione
“ We’re ready to take on Lee Atwater and those 

who create a pit bull style of politics.” —  Michigan 
Democratic Party Chairman Rick Wiener, on the 
Bush campaign manager, newly named as 
chairman of the Republican National Committee.

Lottery
Winning numbers drawn Saturday in lotteries 

around New England;
Connecticut daily; 766. Play Four: 9065. 
Massachusetts daily; 4944. Megabucks: 13-14-24- 

28-30-32.
Tri-state daily; 507, 6684. Megabucks: 1-10-13-17- 

23-26.
Rhode Island daily; 5981. Lot-O-Bucks; 4-8-13-30- 

31.

Murray A. Piatok
Murray A . Piatok. 62, of 29 Flag 

Drive, husband of Rhoda (Dwor- 
kin) Piatok, died Friday (Nov. 18. 
1988) at home.

He was a Navy veteran of 
World War II and he was a 
member of Temple Beth Sholom 
He was employed by Caldor 
department stores.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a son, Edward A. Piatok of 
New York. N .Y .; two daughters. 
Debra Piatok of Wintbrop. Mass., 
and Ellen Levenson of Tona- 
wanda, N .Y.; and a brother.

.-Milton-Piatok of Renton, Wash.
The funeral was today at the 

Weinstein Mortuary, Hartford. 
Burial was in Temple Beth 
Sholom Memorial Park. A mem
orial period will be ob.served at 
his home.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Temple Beth Sholom. 400 
E. Middle Turnpike. Manche.ster 
06040, or to the American Cancer 
Society. 670 Prospect Ave., Hart
ford, 06105.

Ludger W. Nadeau
Ludger W. Nadeau. 72. of 

Woodstock Valley, fatherof Mona 
Landry of Coventry, died Nov. II, 
1988, at his home.

Besides his daughter, he is 
survived by his wife. Barbara 
(Dunn) Nadeau: five sons. Nor
man Nadeau of Greenville, S.C.. 
Donald Nadeau and Richard 
Nadeau, both of - Burnham . 
Maine. Thomas Dumais of Long 
Island. N .Y.. and Brent Nadeau

of Travelers Rest.S.C.: five other 
daughters. Louella Riley of Litch
field, N.H., Nancy Herbst of 
Wethersfield. Betty Taylor of 
Hartford, Amanda Laffin of 
Tyngsboro, Mass., and Elizabeth 
Ann Nadeau of Burnham. Maine; 
two sisters, Clarin aukey of 
Bristol and Leona Morin of 
Pinellas Park, Fla,; 27 grand
c h ild re n ; and n  g re a t
grandchildren.

The funeral was held Nov. 14 in 
Woodstock, The Gagne-Gray 
Funeral Home, Putnam, was in 
charge of arrangements.

Thomas PaganI
Thomas Pagani Sr.. 80. of East 

Hartford, brother of Theresa 
Varney of Manchester, died Sat
urday (Nov, 19, 1988) in a local 
convalescent home. He was the 
husband of the late Stella (Zbyk) 
Pagani.

Besides his sister, he is sur
vived by a son. Thomas Pagani 
Jr. in Massachusetts; a daughter. 
Jeanette A. Marquis of East 
Hartford; two brothers. John 
Pagani of South Glastonbury and 
Nicholas Pagani of North Wind
ham: another sister, Justina 
Wylie in Massachusetts; five 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n :  a g re a t - 
granddaughter: and several nie
ces and nephews. He was prede
ceased by a daughter. Elaine F. 
Presmarita.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
8:15 a.m. from the Callahan 
Funeral Home, 1602 Main St., 
East" Hartford, followed by a 
Mass of Christfan burial at 9 a.m. 
in St. M ary’s Church. Burial will 
be in St. James Cemetery. Calling 
hours are today from 6:30 to 9 
p.m.

Ann Trebbe
Ann (Straugh) Trebbe, 94, of 

Bidwell Street, died Saturday 
(Nov. 19,1988) at a local convales
cent home. She was the widow of 
Leon E. Trebbe.

She was bom in South Windsor, 
and she had lived in Manchester 
for many years.

She is survived by a daughter. 
Mrs. Mario (Bernice) Frattaroli 
of Manchester; a brother, An
thony Smith of Florida; four 
grandchildren: and a great- 
grandson.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
9:15 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home. 219 W. 
Center St., followed by a Mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a m. at St. 
Bartholomew's Church. Burial

will be in St. Catherine’s Ceme
tery. Broad Brook section of East 
Windsor. Calling hours are today 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the charity of one's 
choice.

Ethel Byron
Ethel May Byron, 80, of Crom

well, mother of Ernest Byron Jr. 
of Andover, died Saturday (Nov. 
19, 1988) at Cromwell Crest 
Convalescent Hospital. She was 
the widow of Ernest Byron Sr.

Besides her son, she is survived 
by two daughters, Dorothy Hop
kins of North Kingstown, R.I., 
and Lillian Sagnoni of East 
Hartford; 12 grandchildren; 23 
great-grandchildren; and a niece 
and nephew.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
11 a.m. from the Roberts Funeral 
Home, 16 Broad St., Middletown. 
Burial will be in Pine Grove 
Cemetery, Middletown. There 
are no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Seventh Day Advent
ist Church, 13 Waverly Ave., 
Portland 06480.

Andrew Scarchuk
Andrew Scarchuk, 73, of 44 

Baldwin Road, husband of Mary 
(Mielnikiewicz) Scarchuk, died 
Saturday (Nov. 19,1988) at home.

He was bora in the Rockville 
section of Vernon, March 11,1915, 
and had lived most of his life in 
Manchester. Before retiring in 
1972, he was employed at Hamil
ton Standard, Windsor Locks, for 
23 years. He was a communicant 
of St. Bridget Church, and a 
former member of the Sports
man’s Club.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a son and daughter-in-law, 
Paul A. and Lynn N. Scarchuk of 
Vernon; a daughter and son-in- 
law, Marilyn A. and Thomas E. 
Katilius of Wolcott; a brother, 
John Scarchuk of Coventry; a 
sister, Mary Sterud of Manches
ter; three grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
9:15 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., with a Mass 
of Christian burial at 10 a.m. in St. 
Bridget Church. Burial will be in 
St. Bridget Cemetery. Calling 
hours are today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 243 E. Center St., Man
chester 06040.

Weather

EG^ONAL WEATHER
Acoi»-W»a>ier^lo«»c«$t tof Tues^iy 
Diy<nw CondWons and Kgh Tewperatures

Sunny Tuesday
Manchester and vicinity: Clear 

and cold tonight with slowly 
diminishing winds. Low 20 to 25. 
Wind northwest 20 to 30 mph 
diminishing to 10 to 15 mph late at 
night. Sunny Tuesday. High 40 to 
45.

West Coastal, East Coastal:
Clear and cold tonight with slowly 
diminishing winds. Low near 
freezing. Wind northwest 20 to 30 
mph diminishing to 10 to 20 mph 
late at night. Sunny Tuesday. 
High in the mid 40s.

Northwest Hills: Clearandcold 
tonight with slowly diminishing 
winds. Low around 20. Wind 
northwest 15 to 25 mph diminish
ing to 10 to 15 mph late at night. 
Sunny Tuesday. High near 40.

JLC_RJL

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Anthony Gordon, 
10, a fourth-grader at the Cornerstone Christian Schooi.

Police Ronndtip 

Police arrest escapee
Police arrested an escapee from the Oregon State 

Penitentiary Saturday and charged him with being 
a fugitive from justice after they found him in the 
bathroom of a newly built condominium unit on 
Parker Street.

Robert M. Logue, 31, of no certain address, was 
also charged by Manchester police with second- 
degree criminal trespass and is awaiting extradi
tion to Oregon, police spokesman Gary Wood said.

Logue had been serving a sentence at the Salein, 
Ore., prison after being convicted of first-degree 
burglary, police records show. Wood said he didn’t 
know when Logue had escaped. '

Logue was discovered when an employee at the 
Stoneybrook Condominiums at 850 Parker St. 
entered a model unit during an open house and 
heard footsteps in the unit above, police said.

Police were called and found Logue in the upstairs 
unit. Logue worked for a construction firm that had 
been working on the condominiums and had a set of 
master keys to the buildings, police said.

Logue told police he was using the bathroom and 
checking propane tanks at the building, but his 
employer told police Logue had no reason to be at 
the condominiums, police said.

Logue Is being held at the Manchester police 
station and is scheduled to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court Wednesday. No bond has been set.:

Security guard arrested
An employee of an under-21 juice bar on Olcott 

Street was arrested Friday and charged with 
carrying weapons in a motor vehicle after police 
found a 9-inch, two-bladed knife in his car.

Police arrested Jeffrey Thompson, 22, of 182 
Bluehills Drive, Hartford, at around 10:30 p.m. at 
the Checkers nightclub. Police said Thompson is a 
security guard at the club.

Police patrolling the parking lot saw the knife in 
plain view in the back seat of Thompson's car. 
Thompson had no permit Jo carry the knife, police 
said.

Thompson was released on $500 non-surety bond 
and is scheduled to appear in Manchester Superior 
Court Wednesday.

Public Meetings
Meetings scheduled tonight.

Manchester
Eighth Utilities District monthly meeting, 

Mayfair Gardens, 7 p.m.
Planning and Zoning Commission, Lincoln Center 

hearing room, 7 p.m.

Andover
Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 

Building, 7:30 p.m.

Bolton
Public Building Commission, Community Hall 7 

p.m.
Board of Finance, Community Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Board of Health, Bentley Memorial Library 7 

p.m.
Charter Revision Commission, Bolton High 

School, 7; 30 p.m.

Coventry
Women Infants and Children, Town Office 

Building, 1 to 2 p.m.
Town Council, Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m.

Thoughts

Eternal God, our song we raise. In thankful,, 
overflowing praise. For men of faith whose power 
was ‘hine. Whose love no barrier could confine; ' 
They humbly offered Christ their bread. And lo, the 
multitudes were fed.

This first verse in the song by Catherine Baird is 
found in the “ Person and Praise” section of The 
Salvation Arm y songbook. We will follow all five of 
the verses over the next week as we look at 
thankfulness and praise.

This week of Thanksgiving gives us much cause 
for thoughts in this direction, but we have to 
remember that praise should come naturally all 
year long. ^

In the verse above, reference is made to the
1?  ̂ themselves

sacrificially and because of this special love, their ’ 
gifts were multiplied and many were helped.

Is this the kind of love we offer to God? Can we 
really be as faithful and as self-sacrificing as the 
disciples of years ago?

Yes, we can. With the help of prayer and the desire 
to praise.

Joyce Hodgson Perretl 
The Salvation Army
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Jail commission 
seeks solutions 
to space crunch

TELLING STORIES — Jim Harriman, a professional 
storyteller, entertains children at the Keeney Street

Patrick Rynn/ManchMtar Herald

School Friday. He had an attentive audience for his tales.

Kids find his taies ‘beary speciai’
By Jacqueline Bennett 
AAonchester Herald

If you asked pupils at Keeney 
Street School to de.scribe story
teller Jim  Harriman’s tales F ri
day, they might say they were 
“ beary special.”

Harriman entertained fifth and 
sixth graders at the .school with a 
series of animal tales. Some were 
funny and some, such as one on a 
boy with cerebral palsy, were 
enlightening.

Harriman's visit capped off 
Book Week activities at the 
school. This year the theme of the 
annual event was “ Reading is 
Beary Special! ”

“ I know this is 'bear week' here 
so 1 will be telling stories about 
animals. About bow people treat 
animals and maybe later we can 
get into bow people treat other 
people.” Harriman said to the 
group of 80 children gathered in 
the auditorium for the morning 
assembly.

Throughout the day. Harriman 
gave presentations to the other 
grades at the school

"When you think of animal 
tricksters in the United States 
culture, what do you think of?” 
Harriman asked.

Several replies came from the 
youngsters, including fox. racoon 
and cats.

“ What about Brer Rabbit and 
Brer Fox?” said Harriman.

He went on to tell a tale of how 
Brer Rabbit tricked Brer Fox into 
releasing him from capture and 
punishment.

“ Yes, yes, barbecue me. Hang 
me, hang me from the highest 
tree. Drown me. skin me. but 
whatever you do —  don’t, don’t 
throw me into the briar patch.” 
Harriman screeched in falsetto 
tone, pretending to be the desper
ate but clever rabbit.

Harriman told how the tricky 
rabbit’s reversed psychology 
worked and Brer Fox let him go 
into the briar patch. “The rabbit 
hops off happily saying ’I was 
born and bred in the briar 
patch.'” laughed Harriman.

Harriman also told some Afri
can tales of tricky animals, 
exposing his audience to unusual 
names such as Nho Lob and new 
places like Cape Verde.

Then Harriman became very 
serious and sat down in a chair in 
front of children. “ Now let’s 
.stretch your minds.” he said.

’’Once there was a boy. Jerry. 
He was born with cerebral palsy 
and couldn’t move any muscles.” 
.said Harriman. taking on the role 
of the boy. He went on to say that 
Je rry ’s mother would sometimes 
take him to the park to give 
her.self a break from caring for

him. but other children there 
either ignored or taunted Jerry.

’’Because he was different, the 
other children didn’t know how to 
treat Je rry .” said the storyteller.

In time though. Jerry came to 
realize that those kids like Dutch 
the Bully and Buggy Better were 
not just as mean as they seemed 
to be. Because Jerry knew he was 
different inside than he seemed to 
be on the outside, he knew they 
must be also. He saw things about 
them that others didn’t, such as 
their pain or unhappiness or 
caring.

Following the presentation 
Harriman. admitted he was ap
prehensive about telling that 
story. ” lt’s fresh material from 
Boston storytellers...they gave 
me the OK to use it. 1 hope the kids 
gained something from it.” said 
Harriman.

Harriman of South Glaston
bury is a computer programmer 
for Traveler’s Insurance Co. He 
began storytelling part time 
three years ago after being 
inspired by a Storytellers’ Festi
val he took his daughter to.

Reading Specialist Mary Ann 
Hayward said the benefits of such 
a presentation are many. ” It 
exposes the children to the 
universality of storytelling and 
the universality of themes from 
culture to culture —  in every

culture there are tricksters.” she 
said.

In addition. Hayward said it 
'helps the youngsters appreciate 
literature in an oral form as well 
as written. The overall intent of 
Book Week, she added, is to find 
innovative ways to encourage 
reading.

’’Every year it’s a challenge lo 
come up with new ideas. So, often 
reading is work for the children. 
It ’s nice to be able to show them. it 
can be for fun and enjoyment 
also.” said Hayward.

Bv Judd Everhart 
Associated Press

H A R TFO R D  (AP) -  As the 
state’s Prison and Jail Over
crowding Commission looks for 
ways to reduce the inmate 
population, it's taking an increas
ingly closer look at cutting down 
the number of people entering the 
system at the“ frontend,’’ chiefly 
pre-trial detainees.

Numerous offenders can’t af
ford to post the bond that has been 
set and so must be held in jail 
from the beginning.

The commission, which will 
make recommendations to the 
General Assembly next month, is 
looking for alternatives lo bond 
that would just as readily ensure 
the offender shows up in court on 
time.

One option is expanding com
munity supervision of pre-trial 
offenders, as is now done on a 
limited basis in Hartford. New 
Britain, Bristol and Bridgeport. 
Some, for example, wear elec
tronic bracelets so that their 
movem ents are constantly 
monitored.

Another option is a greater 
screening of individual offenders 
and providing more information 
to the judge who determines how 
great a risk the offender poses.

In October, according lo com
mission figures, there were 2,273 
accused offenders being held in 
the Connecticut system, up from 
1,821 in January, a 25 percent 
increase.

At the same time, the commis
sion is examining ways of streng
thening the early and supervised 
home release programs that keep 
the sentenced-inmate population 
below court-ordered maximums.

Commission Chairman W il
liam H. Carbone says that despite 
occasional complaints from citi
zens. there is no alternative but to 
release some prisoners before

their sentences are completed.
“ How could you not have a 

program of this type?” said 
Ci.rbone. “ You can’t build beds 
fast enough.”

He said there are 2,800 inmates 
now taking part in the early 
release and supervised home 
release programs and that there 
is no way even a modest percen
tage of them could be kept in jail, 
given current conditions.

“ If you look at the numbers, 
you’d be hard-pressed to justify a 
moratorium,” he said. ” If you ... 
reincarcerated 2,800 people you'd 
be way over the legal gap. You 
just could not do it.”

Some Republican legislators 
want the release criteria tight
ened so that killers are ineligible. 
They mention the New Haven 
sniper case of Juan A. Vega, who 
killed a woman and the ca.se of 
Steven Asherman, convicted of 
stabbing a fellow medical student 
in 1978. Vega and Asherman are 
participating in the release 
programs.

Carbone said Class A felon.s, 
those eonvicted of the most 
serious erimes. are ineligible for 
the supervised home release 
program. Some Class B felons are 
also ineligible, he said.

He called the program very 
successful, noting that 89 percent 
of those who are allowed to 
participate in it complete it 
successfully

Carbone said the maximum 
capacity of the stale prison 
system is 7.136 males and 524 
females. As of Friday, he said, 
there were about 7,130 males and 
504 females.

He said criminal arrests have 
skyrocketed this year, noting, for 
example, that drug arrests went 
from 14,874 in 1987 to an aniiei 
pated 23,000 in 1988.

The criminal justice system, he 
said, ” is being overwhelmed.”

Cigarette license yanked for year
The owner of two Main Street 

convenience stores arrested in 
August in connection with the sale 
of cigarettes without state tax 
seals pleaded no contest in 
Manchester Superior Court on 
Thursday and had his license to 
sell cigarettes revoked for one

DMV offices 
open T  uesday

All Department of Motor Vehi
cles offices will be open from 8:30 
a m. to 7:30 p.m. tomorrow to 
compensate for the Thanksgiving 
holiday.

Department offices will be 
closed Thursday but will reopen 
Friday at 8:30 a .m. Offices will be 
open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday and Friday and from 
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday.

Emissions testing stations will 
be open Tuesday and Wednesday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. but 
will be closed Thursday.

Balloon launch 
Is canceled again

A balloon launch by the Na
tional Forget-Me-Not Association 
for POW-MIAs Inc., canceled for 
the second week in a row Sunday, 
has not yet been rescheduled, 
said Mary Beaulieu. New Eng
land regional director.

The launch, which was halted 
Sunday because of rain, was 
scheduled to be held at Charter 
Oak Park

Beaulieu said she is not sure a 
launch this holiday weekend 
would be wise since many people 
will be out of town. If the launch is 
postponed. It will be held on Dec, 
4. she said.

year, a court clerk said
Ashwin Javia, 26. of Bloom

field, was charged with two 
counts of avoidance of a cigarette 
tax, the clerk said. He also was 
fined $1,000.

Acting on a tip from a customer 
on Aug. 25, agents from the state 
Department of Revenue Services 
seized 2,582 cartons of cigarettes 
with North Carolina seals from 
the Comer Dairy, 1081 Main St., 
and Coventry Farms. 809 Main 
St,. Phyllis Parizek. a depart
ment spokeswoman said.

The cigarette tax in'Connecti- 
cut is 26 cents a pack, compared 
with 2 cents a pack in North 
Carolina.

Besides being fined, Javia 
surrendered the cigarettes that 
had been seized, Parizek said. 
She said that on Oct. 4, his license 
from the Department of Revenue 
Services for selling cigarettes 
was suspended for a minimum of 
one year.

He had faced a maximum 
prison term of fiveyearsand/ora 
$5,000 fine.

nZCHUITD

From our fa m i ly  to  
yours  —

A Very Happy  
Thanksgiving!!

317 Highland St. •  Manchester •  646-4277

MANCHESTER ROAD RACE 
COMMITTEE

in conjunction with

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
is proud to sponsor

A BLOOD MOBILE

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Mather Hall, Park Street

— Friday, November 25th—
--------1:30 pm to 6:30 pm--------- -

ALL ARE WELCOME

We are giving a Road Race T-Shirt to all Donors
Appointments, Information, American Red Cross

643-5111

Thank You,
Charles E. Jacobson, Jr., M.D. 
Manchester Road Race Committee
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State spending the most

H A R TFO R D  (AP) —  Connecticut ranked 
first among six states surveyed in spending 
to reduce homeiessness relative to the state 
population, according to a study for a 
federal agency.

The study by the Urban Institute, based in 
Washington. D.C.. analyzed services for the 
homeless in California. Connecticut. Geor
gia. New Mexico. Ohio and Wisconsin. The 
study was commissioned by the federal 
Interagency Council on the Homeless.

“Connecticut appears to have the most 
extensive variety of shelter, transitional 
housing and permanent low-inrome house 
programs .. .” the report said.

Officials say homelessness is growing in 
Connecticut because of the high cost of 
housing. The state counted 19.349 homeless 
people in 1988. compared to 16.014 in 1987

Officers raid shop
SO U TH IN G TO N  (AP) —  State environ

mental officers confiscated 20 deer car
casses during the largest seizure of 
poached deer in the state in more than five 
years, an official said.

The carcasses in a Southington slaughter
house were not tagged and were probably 
shot illegally, said Capt. Harry A. Csech of 
the state Department of Environmental 
Protection.

The shop probably butchered at least 20 
illegally killed deer a week. Csech said 
after the raid Saturday.

State laws require that deer, after they 
are shot, be brought to a D E P  checking 
station. Because none of the deer was 
tagged, they were probably shot by hunters 
who had exceeded their kill limit or were 
unlicensed, he said.

East Lyme youth buried
N IA N TIC  (AP) —  One of four East Lyme 

youths who died when theircar plunged into 
a New Haven river was buried as friends 
and relatives recalled the special young 
woman.

Members of the congregation wept 
openly Saturday during the hour-long 
service for 19-year-old Laura M. Lagrotte- 
ria. Her simple, brown casket was carried 
into St. Agnes Church as about 400 
mourners crowed the small brick church 
overlooking Long Island Sound.

“ Even in 19 years the whole of life can be 
compressed and expressed." said the Rev. 
Robert Cronin.

“ Let us take a moment, each of us. to 
reflect on what we knew of her. of her 
vivacity and love of life, her goodness and 
her dreams, and find consolation in those 
memories.” he said.

Police continue search
H A R TFO R D  (AP) —  State police con

tinued to search today for a murder suspect 
who escaped from the Hartford Correc
tional Center over the weekend.

Florencio Ortiz. 32. of Meriden was 
reported missing from the jail on Saturday, 
state police said.

Ortiz was arrested at his girlfriend’s 
apartment in Meriden last Christmas Eve 
on a charge of murder in the Dec. 15. 1987 
death of Norma Ortiz, who is believed to 
have been his cousin.

Police charged that Ortiz strangled and 
stabbed Norma Ortiz 17 times in the neck 
while her 5-year-old daughter and infant 
slept in their bedrooms upstairs.

Reginald Plnto/Manchetter Herald

LENDING A HAND — Maj. Gen. John T. Gereski, the adjutant general of 
the state of Connecticut, visits the Manchester Armory on Main Street 
Saturday. He was helping to coordinate distribution of food stored at the 
National Guard armory under the governor’s "Care and Share Program."

Shooting suspect dies
STA FFO R D  (AP) —  A man accused of 

shooting and wounding a state trooper died 
today, apparently of a heart attack, a 
prison official said

Joseph Warga. 44. of Bridgeport was 
being held in the medical unit of Somers 
state prison when he complained Sunday 
night of chest pains, said Bill Flower, 
spokesman for the state Correction 
Department

Warga. who suffered a severed spine in a 
shootout with police and was paraplegic, 
was taken to Johnson Memorial Hospital in 
Stafford, where he died about 2 a m . 
Flower said.

He said an autopsy would be conducted by 
the chief stale medical examiner’s office, 
hut hospital officials .said they thought 
Warga had suffered a heart attack

Bomb meant as threat
STAM FO RD  (AP) —  Animal rights 

activist Fran Trutt accused of planting a 
bomb outside a company that experiments 
with dogs, said it would have been pointless 
to kill the company chairman and that she 
merely wanted to scare him

Trutt. 33. faces attempted murder 
charges for the alleged bombing attempt at 
U S . Surgical. She was arrested at the 
company’s Norwalk headquarters on Nov. 
II as she was attempting to place a

radio-controlled pipe bomb near company 
chairman Leon Hir.sch’s parking spot, 
according to police.

Trutt said .she meant only to frighten 
Hirsch into stopping the company’s use of 
live dogs to demonstrate its surgical 
staples.

“ It would have been purposeless to kill 
him.” Trutt said. “ But to scare him at this 
time might have effected some change, as 
there are surgical supply companies that 
are not torturing dogs or other animals in 
any way shape or form. And their products 
are working just as well for humans”

Officials probe fires
RO CKY H IL L  (AP) —  State and local fire 

officials are investigating three more 
suspicious fires that are believed to be 
related to a series of fires of suspicious 
origin this summer.

About $10,000 to $15,000 in damage was 
caused by the Sunday fires at 45. 49 and 53 
Robbins Lane. Fire Chief James A. 
Vinchetti said.

The chief said the fires, which occurred in 
storage areas at the Greenfield Village 
condominium complex, were “similar to 
the summer problem. It’s the same thing”

The fires, reported at 1:25 a m. and 
brought under coiTtrol about 30 minutes 
later, were “definitelyof suspicious nature. 
They were definitely .set.” Vinchetti said.

Eighth would pay 
for septic trouble
By Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

Residents of North Main Street 
who 'have septic tank problems 
while they wait for installation of 
an Eighth Utilities District sewer 
line may not have to pay for 
having the tanks pumped out if a 
suggestion by district President 
Thomas Landers is carried out.

Landers will ask the district’s 
Board of Directors tonight to 
consider having the district pay 
for any necessary pumping be
tween now and the time the sewer 
is built.

But at least one director, 
Samuei Longest, the public works 
commissioner, has reservations 
about the idea. He said this 
weekend he is concerned that it 
will establish a precedent and 
that some residents may want to 
recoup the cost of pum)>ing 
whenever sewer construction is 
delayed for any reason.

The district directors will meet 
at 7 p.m. at the district firehouse, 
32 Main St.

The sewer construction has 
been delayed while the district 
and the town negotiate over an 
agreement over fire protection 
and sewer jurisdiction that would 
determine how the sewer will be 
built.

The district directors have 
approved a draft of that agree
ment. The town directors are 
expected to consider it Tuesday 
night.

The agenda for tonight’s meet

ing lists the agreement as an item 
of old business to be discussed, 
but Landers said it was appar
ently listed In error since the 
directors have already acted and 
are awaiting the town's action.

A public hearing will be held by 
the directors at 7:30 on another 
sewer installation, one to serve 
residents of Broad, Irving and 
Chambers streets. Longest said 
that while no individual ho
meowner charges for the sewer 
have been computed, some lump 
sum costs for three alternatives 
have been worked out. The 
alternatives will be explained to 
the residents tonight by represen
tatives of A.R. Lombardi Asso
ciates of Vernon, engineers for 
the project.

A special meeting of the district 
voters is also set for 7:30 at which 
the directors will seek authoriza
tion to spend about $7,500 for 
computer hardware and software 
in a hazardous material control 
program which also involves the 
district fire department, the 
town’s fire department, the police 
department, and town’s Health 
Division.

Competitive bidding will have 
to waived, because both. the 
hardware and software have to be 
compatible with the systems used 
by the other agencies in town.

The program will provide an 
updated computer listing of the 
types and locations of hazardous 
materials stored in town, mate
rials firefighters would have to 
deal with in fires.

Abortion protesters 
refuse to give IDs

H A R TFO R D  (AP) -  Fifty-six 
anti-abortion demon.strators re
mained jailed today after refu.s- 
ing to identify themselves follow
ing a weekend protest at an 
abortion clinic.

The 56 were among 250 people 
who partiepated Saturday in a 
protest outside the Hartford 
Gynecological Center, where 
they blocked the entrance. Police 
arrested 164 demonstrators, 
charging most with misdemea
nors such as disorderly conduct, 
interfering with a police officer, 
or criminal trespass.

More than 100 were relea.sed 
Saturday, but 56 were sent to 
prison because they wouldn’t 
provide authorities with their 
names. They will appear today in 
Hartford Superior Court.

On Sunday, about 30 anti
abortion activists held a silent 
vigil outside the Enfield prison to 
support 41 male demonstrators 
being held there. Fifteen women 
were held at the Niantic state 
prson for women.

Those participating in Sun
day’s vigil sloshed through pud
dles and enduredfor about an 
hour, huddled under umbrellas of 
every color, or decked in parkas, 
some clad in makeshift raincoats 
from green garbage bags. To

ward (he end. they broke into ;■ 
hymn.

“ 1 hope my two sisters in prison 
are O K,” said Jean Poilock. 33. of 
New M a rlb o ro , M ass., a 
marcher. She said she had noi 
heard from them since Saturday

Demonstrators Saturday had 
agreed to blockade “ until taken 
away” and to keep their name.s 
secret if arrested, said Jayne 
Tuller of West Simsbury, one of 
the Sunday marchers.

“ It’s solidarity. Unborn babie.s 
are killed but they have no 
names. It’s a symbol —  we’re 
here to support the babies We 
expected to be dragged away”

Hartford State’s Attorney John 
M. Bailey said the city had not 
jailed as many people in a single 
night since 1968. when black 
neighborhoods erupted in vio
lence after the assassination of 
Martin Luther King. Jr.

If some of the 164 arre.stcd 
hadn’t given their name, the 
caseload could have made “ the 
entire judicial and correctional 
system grind to a halt." Baiiev 
said.

A special court session was 
convened Saturday at the Morgan 
Street Dentention Center in Hart
ford to process the protesters.---------------------------------------------------------------------------  ---------- loro 10 process tne protesters.

Despite money infusion, some classrooms remain crowded
H A R T F O R D  /AP^ __ A C17  ooirc r» 0. . 1 1 1____ ___ . .. . .H A R TFO R D  (AP) -  A $17 

million cash infusion in the past 
two years toalleviatecrowding in 
classrooms hasn’t taken care of 
the problem, educators say.

Some cities, including Hartford 
and New Haven, have spent at 
least half the additional money 
outside the regular classroom for 
special education teachers, coun
selors. social workers and admin
istrators. according to state 
figures.

“ It raises some questions about 
what the priorities should be.”

says state Sen. Kevin B. Sullivan 
D-West Hartford

Under the 1986 Education En 
hancement Act, the state sent 
money to about one-fifth of 
Connecticut’s 166 school systems, 
primarily to reduce class sizes in 
schools that otherwise could not 
afford to hire extra teachers.

“ It’s unfortunate there has not 
been more impact on regular 
classrooms.’’ says Sullivan, co- 
chairman of the CJeneral Assemb
ly ’s education committee. “ On 
the other hand, school systems

are struggling to meet the needs 
of all kids”

Hartford school officials con
tend the problem is not as serious 
as suggested by a recent 
teachers’ union survey that found 
132 classrooms —  about one out of 
every eight —  above the class- 
size limits set in the teachers’ 
contract.

State figures raise several 
questions about how the state 
money is being spent and illus
trate some of the problems facing 
city .school systems. Among the

question is how should the schools 
balance the needs of regular 
classrooms against the rising 
cost of special education and 
other programs.

Another issue being raised is 
whether there are some school 
systems, strained by growing 
enrollments which appear to 
simply be running out of space to 
put more teachers and students.

“ It’s hard for the state to say 
whether they’re using the money 
appropriately.” says state Edu
cation Commissioner Gerald N.

Tirozzi.
Like other educators. Tirozzi is 

concerned about the ra pid growth 
of some special education pro
grams, particularly those identi
fying students as learning dis
abled, but he refuses to criticize 
local districts, saying that each 
must decide for itself which 
teachers to hire.

“ If they have a tremendous 
need for social workers, guidance 
personnel, that’s O K”  Tirozzi 
says.

In Hartford, where the state

F e d -u p  pedestrians, to w n  officials 
look to skateboard ban in M ilford

sent $3 million in 1986 and 1987 for 
extra teachers, the .school system 
added 50 special education 
teachers, l i  support staff 
members such as coun.selors and 
social workers, and six adminis 
trators during those two years 
according to a state report

Similar numbers of special 
education teachers and other 
staff members have been hired in 
places such as New Haven and 
Bridgeport since the state money 
was made available.

M ILFO R D  (AP) -  The skate
board craze hasn’t gone over well 
in Milford where fed-up pedestri
ans and town officials are consid
ering an ordinance that would 
prohibit the activity in some 
areas.

“ Skateboarding is a very popu
lar sport." said Milford Mayor 
Alberta Jagoesaid. “ Hundredsof 
kids have taken up skating at the 
library, at city hall around the 
center of town.

“ What happens is a lot of 
elderly people go in the library 
and they feel threatened." she 
said. “They feel their safety is 
threatened”

“The kids won’t get out of the 
way (of the pedestrians),’’ said 
Jagoe. “ It ’s hazardous to the 
safety of the pedestrians and I 
feel it is hazardous to their own 
safety.”

Jagoe said the city has been 
wrestling with the problem for 
nearly two years.

She said the city spent $8,000 
building the children a place to

skateboard in a recreational 
area.

“The problem is they want 
ramps and we can’t build them 
because of liability.” Jagoe said. 
“They want a cour.se that is a 
challenge, not just a flat area”

So the children went back to the 
library steps and other popular, 
more challenging places in the 
city.

The city put up signs, saying 
skateboarding was prohibited, 
and the children took them down, 
she said.

“ The only way is to give the 
police some enforcement, so I ’ve 
asked a commmittee to come up 
with one that says skateboarding 
is prohibited in certain areas,” 
Jagoe said.

Kevin Maloney, a spokesman 
for the Connecticut Conference of 
Municipalities, said he believes 
the only town in Connecticut that 
has a similar ordinance is Ver
non. He said he is aware that 
three other towns —  Mystic, East 
Lyme and Westbrook —  have

been considering such an 
ordinance.

Jagoe said the city attorney 
originally wrote an ordinance 
that was too strict —  it said 
children would be subject to 
arrest and jail.

Jagoe and others felt it was too 
harsh, so they sent it to the 
ordinance committee.

“ I ’m very concerned. We’re 
receiving a numberof complaints 
(from pedestrians),” Jagoe said 
about the issue.

George Curtin, president of the 
Milford Public Library board of 
directors, said, “ We get literally 
hundreds of complaints.

“ I u’sed to skateboard and I 
appreciate the fun,” Curtin said. 
“ We put signs up and they’re 
gone. The board has not been able 
to satisfy the (library) patrons
and we’ve run out of things to do.”

Curtin supports some kind of 
penalty that would dissuade the 
children, but not treat them like 
criminals.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

W ^ ie
eam-flpm dally

^  SPECIAL 
> CUT FLOWERS
FRESH CUT

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
-  HOLIDAY HINTS -
Dried Arrangements, Decorated 
Rustic Logs and Pots, Balsam 

Wreaths - Frames, Cone 
Wreaths, Balsam Greens,

Artificial Wreaths.

For a auccessful Thanksgiving, a sincere appreciation (or all wo 
nave - a most happy get together v/lth (lowers 8. plants (rom

GARDENS

Also: Large selection of Bird Feeders, 
Garden Books and Statuary

Keep Feeding The Birds
Blui Sm I Bird Slid „ ,
OK I K. • K Sundower, Thistle,

............. * ®-95 Millet, Cracked
50 Lbs............ *12.95 Corn, etc.

Straight . .  
mixed colors 

I bunchti_- sio.ys^

Potted for Thanksgiving Giving
~  perfect hostess gifts —

Chryaanthemuma (extra large).................$o qc
Relger Begonlaa (large)...............  st oc
Chriatmaa Cacti (4" pot) ..........slnf

.Hi
vioieta (2" pot) » i  .'3 9 ..;.;::::;;;:::::(4 "p o ,y  I ? - i q  
Kalenchoe (4" pot) Cyclamen (4" pot).... I4 95
Poinaettlaa. *6.95
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Escapee: 
Refugee 
or killer?

K E A R N Y , N .J. (AP) -  When 
Joe Doherty broke out of a 
maximum security prison in 
Northern Ireland seven years 
ago, the Irish Republican Arm y’s 
underground network of safe- 
houses and sympathizers led him 
to this working class, Irish- 
American suburb of New York.

Doherty had been convicted 
with three others of kiiiing a 
British army officer in a 1980 
shootout.

In Kearny, he lived with an 
American girlfriend, worked in 
construction and took a part-time 
job at Clancy’s Bar in Manhattan.

“ It was sort of like being 
normal for once ... having a job 
and knowing you’re not going to 
get assassinated or stopped in the 
streets because of your religion,” 
Doherty said in a recent inter
view at the Metropolitan Correc
tional Center in Manhattan.

On June 28,1983, a group of FB I 
agents walked into Clancy’s, 
ordered a round of beers and took 
him into custody again.

Since then, the case has grown 
to involve the the White House, 
the Justice Department, civil 
rights activists, and the leaders of 
Great Britain and Ireland.

Doherty doesn’t deny being 
involved in the killing but says it 
was a political act and that he 
warrants political asylum in the 
United States.

The government disagrees. 
The Justice Department calls 
Doherty a terrorist and says he 
should be deported to Britain.

“ The question of who gets 
political asylum and who is a 
refugee should be based on the 
law, on facts and on circumstan
ces,” said Mary Pike, Doherty’s 
lawyer. “ But the question really 
depends on which goernment 
you’re fleeing. If it’s a govern
ment with which the Reagan 
administration wants to remain 
friendly, then you can’t get 
asylum.”

“ If I was a Cuban," said 
Doherty, “ there’s no way I would 
be deported."

Doherty, a bachelor, has spent 
the better part of his 33 years in 
hiding or in prison. He joined the 
IRA in 1969, the year British 
troops were sent to the province 
to quell sectarian violence be
tween Protestant and Catholic.

“ I ’d watched my father live his 
life as a second-class citizen, and 
tell nrie to learn a trade and then 
emigrate,” said Doherty. “ I 
didn’t want to tell my son at 17 
that he had to go to Canada to find 
a job because of his religion.”

While lawyers debate his case, 
Doherty has spent the past five 
years in a 12-foot-by-6-foot cell at 
the federal prison in New York.

“ I see this case as a complete 
rejection of the Constitution by 
the government,” said Paul 
O ’Dwyer, a civil rights attorney 
in New York. “ There is no other 
prisoner I know of who has been 
held for such a protracted period 
of time having committed no 
crime in the United States.”

Tom  Moseley, a former Justice 
D e p a rtm e n t a tto rn e y who 
handled the Doherty case, said 
the bottom line is that Doherty is 
a terrorist who killed someone.
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Trade deal focus 
of Canada voting

IN HIS SHADOW — A couple and their 
young daughter walk past a famous Life 
magazine photograph of President John 
F. Kennedy during a visittothe Kennedy

AP photo

library in Boston Sunday. Tuesday 
marks the 25th anniversary of Kennedy's 
assassination.

TO R O N TO  (AP) -  Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney is seek
ing a majority government for his 
Progressive Conservative Party 
in today’s nationai elections so he 
can proceed with the controver
sial U.S.-Canada free trade 
agreement.

The trade pact, which has 
dominated the rancorous cam
paign, would phase out all re
maining tariffs on trade between 
the two countries starting Jan. 1.

Opposition leader John Turner 
has urged Canadians to vote for 
his Liberal Party because he 
opposes the trade agreement qpd 
is seeking “ to keep Canada 
Canadian.”

Turner revived his party’s 
chances during the 51-day cam
paign by accusing Mulroney of 
selling out Canada.

Mulroney. 49, in turn charged 
Turner with using “ scare tac
tics," including allegations the 
pact would wreck social pro
grams and cost many Canadians 
their jobs. Mulroney brought out 
his mother to show his commit
tment to retirement benefits.

Polls in the campaign’s final 
days showed Mulroney’s Pro
gressive Conservative Party had 
returned to favor after a two- 
month slide attributed to the 
effectiveness of the 59-year-old 
Turner’s attacks.

The opinion surveys showed the 
governing Conservatives in good 
position to win a slim majority of 
the 295 seats in the House of 
Commons, which would allow the 
Canadian parliamentarians to 
ratify the 10-year trade pact.

The leader who can muster a 
majority of at least 148 seats 
controls the government.

The socialist New Democratic 
Party, led by Ed Broadbent, 52, 
also opposes the free trade

agreement and could play a 
decisive role in any close 
outcome.

A poll Saturday by Gallup 
Canada indicated the Conserva
tives had the support of 40 percent 
of the decided respondents, the 
Liberals 35 percent and the New 
Democrats 22 percent.

Turnout among Canada’s 17.5 
million eligible voters was ex
pected to be higher than the 1984 
elections, when about one in four 
didn’t show up.

If successful, Mulroney could 
become the.first Canadian prime 
minister to win successive major
ity governments since 1953. The 
Liberals were ousted in a 1984 
landslide  spearheaded by 
Mulroney.

Decisive results could be deter
mined in the country’s most 
populous provinces, Quebec and 
Ontario, after polls close there at 
8 p.m. EST. But results may not 
be known until late at night 
because of polls closing in Alberta 
and British Columbia.

Support for the agreement is 
strong in French-speaking Qu 
ebec, and opposition runs high in 
English-speaking Ontario.

Mulroney has asked for another 
term this time not only to go 
ahead with the free trade agree
ment but to extend economic 
policies he credited with creating 
1.3 million jobs. Canada, like its 
more populous southern neigh
bor, is in the sixth year of an 
economic boom.

Mulroney maintains the trade 
pact he signed with President 
Reagan guarantees future Cana
dian prosperity by assuring ac
cess to the much larger U.S. 
market. The two countries have 
about $150billion in annual trade

Feds to quadruple random drug testing next year
W ASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

federal employee drug-testing 
program instituted by President 
Reagan will quadruple in size 
next year unless stopped in its 
tracks by legal challenges.

An estimated 50,000 employees 
were tested this year, mainly law 
enforcement officers, transporta
tion inspectors and civilians 
working for the military.

But the program is expected to 
test some 200,000 members of the 
3.1 million federal work force in 
1989, according to the National 
Institute of Drug Abuse.

About 150,000 to 170,000 of those 
will be tested at random and 
come from a pool of some 500,000 
workers in positions deemed 
sensitive by their agency chiefs.

The remainder will be tested 
after accidents or when supervi
sors believe there is reasonable 
suspicion of drug use.

Those figures do not include 
untold numbers of federal job 
applicants who will be tested if 
applying for sensitive positions, 
nor do they reflect the ’Transpor
tation Department’s far-reaching 
requirement to test nearly four 
million private sector transporta
tion workers —  from truckers to 
airline pilots. That program 
would begin late next year for 
businesses employing more than

50 workers. Those with fewer 
than 50 would have two years to 
get ready for testing.

Most suits against testing, 
many filed by unions, are in 
federal district or appeals courts. 
Only two have been argued before 
the Supreme Court, but neither 
involves the random testing that 
has been challenged as an intru
sive, unconstitutional search.

“ By the first of the year most 
all of the tier one (the 42 largest) 
agencies, the largest chunk of the 
work force, will have their 
programs up and running," said 
Dr. Michael Walsh, director of 
the National Institute of Drug 
Abuse’s Office of Workplace

Initiatives, The office coordi
nates and approves federal test
ing plans.

The testing program has its 
origin in a Sept. 15,1986, presiden
tial order directing that federal 
workplaces be drug-free. Besides 
testing, other components in
clude training supervisors to 
recognize symptoms of drug 
abuse among employees, and 
counseling programs at federal 
agencies.

The counseling is mandatory 
for those who test positive. 
Workers can also make voluntary 
use of the programs, as can 
members of their families.

Once entering the counseling

program after a positive test, 
most workers will suffer no 
disciplinary action if follow-up 
tests show they refrained from 
drug use.

“ The purpose is to get a person 
back on the job,” Walsh said, but 
he cautioned that workers can be 
disciplined at the discretion of 
their agencies for continued drug 
use.

In the most sensitive law 
enforcement and national secur
ity jobs, workers can be fired the 
first time drug abuse is disco
vered, Walsh said.

The program has held up well 
so far in court decisfons.

One suit challenged Reagan’s

1986 executive order as unconsti
tutional, but a Louisiana judge 
dismissed the action.

A federal judge in the District 
of Columbia held the random 
portion of the Arm y’s civilian 
testing program  unconstitu
tional. But the U.S. Court of 
Appeals in Washington invali
dated the decision pending ap
peal, and the Arm y continued 
testing.

The Transportation Depart
ment’s internal testing program 
was upheld by a federal judge in 
Washington, including after
accident testing challenged by air 
traffic controllers.
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Homeless problem seen

WASHINGTON (AP) — Conventioneers 
trying to figure out what to do about the 
homeless didn’t have to walk far from their 
luxury hotel in the nation’s capital to meet 
the problem face-to-face.

Mitch Snyder, who runs a shelter in 
Washington, told the 800 people at the home 
builders symposium that they were ringed 
by the homeless.

It was not much of an exaggeration.
Two blocks from the Washington Hilton, 

in an alley, a 64-year-old woman in a 
smudged, ankle-length wool coat com
plained about her life on the streets since 
her husband died in 1976 and she lost her 
apartment.

A couple of blocks further, at a subway 
entrance, Brian Curley, 32, held up a 
cardboard sign: "Lost apartment to fire ... 
please help ... all gifts are welcome."

Estimates of the number of homeless 
Americans range from 250,000 to several 
million. Experts agree that they will be a 
major challenge for President-elect George 
Bush’s administration.

U.N. urged to help
NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Ending a 

three-day visit to India, Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev joined with Prime Minister 
Rajiv Gandhi in urging the United Nations 
to help establish a coalition government in 
Afghanistan.

“ A U.N.-supported international confer
ence may be needed for this purpose," the 
two said in a statement released before the 
Soviet president returned home Sunday 
night.

The communique did not reflect a change 
in the Kremlin’s position, but it coincides 
with increasing Soviet efforts for a political 
settlement of the war. After nine years of 
Soviet military intervention, the war still 
rages.

Under a U.N.-sponsored accord signed in 
April, the Soviet Union is to complete the 
withdrawal of its troops from Afghanistan 
by Feb. IS. About half the estimated 100,000 
Soviet soldiers have left, although the 
withdrawal of troops was halted earlier this 
month because of recent rebel successes.

Snipers fire at party
LAJITAS, Texas (AP) — Snipers am

bushed a rafting party on the Rio Grande, 
firing a hail of bullets from cliffs on the 
Mexican side of the border and killing a 
man as he tried to drag his wounded wife to 
safety, officials said.

The river guide accompanying the couple 
also was wounded. He and the woman were 
hospitalized in stable condition.

Authorities were seeking up to four 
snipers.

"There was no provocation or anything. 
It was just an attack," said Mike Cox, a 
spokesman for the Texas Department of 
Public Safety in Austin. "The woman says 
it was a nightmare."

Cox said it was the second time this year 
that American tourists have reported being 
shot at from the bluffs on Mexico’s side of 
the Rio Grande.

AP photo

TWISTER DAMAGE — Cars were blown up and wrapped around a tree, 
left, and a utility pole when a tornado touched down Sunday north of 
Nettleton, Miss. Many homes were severely damaged and two people 
were killed.

OK needed to move body Lithuanians rally
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — A 

federal judge has ruled the body of 
billionaire heiress Christina Onassis cannot 
leave Argentina until the family obtains 
approval from authorities, a news report 
said.

The 37-year-old daughter of Greek 
shipping tycoon Aristotle Onassis died 
Saturday of an apparent heart attack at the 
home of friends. Autopsy results are 
expected today.

In Piraeus, Greece, a spokesman for the 
family’s Springfield Shipping company 
said Miss Onassis will be buried on her 
family’s island, Skorpios, off northwest 
Greece by the end of the week.

The spokesman said the Onassis fortune 
had been left to her daughter. Athena, born 
in 1985 to Miss Onassis and her fourth 
husband, Thierry Roussel,

North back in court
WASHINGTON (AP) — Armed with new 

legal support from the Reagan administra
tion’s Justice Department, former presi
dential aide Oliver L. North is back in court 
seeking dismissal of the major Iran-Contra 
conspiracy charges.

North’s scheduled appearance today in 
federal court was his first since U.S. 
District Judge Gerhard A. Gesell said the 
former presidential aide was cynically 
trying to place himself above law.

In a written opinion, Gesell harshly 
criticized North for arguing that he couldn’t 
be prosecuted for lying to then-Attomey 
General Edwin Meese III or destroying 
documents during the 1986 presidential 
investigation of the Iran-Contra affair.

MOSCOW (AP) — Thousands of Lithuani
ans chanting "for sham e!" jammed the 
center of their capital Vilnius today to 
protest their legislature’s refusal to declare 
the Soviet republic’s autonomy from 
Moscow, residents said.

The Lithuanian Movement for Perestroi
ka’s call for a 10-minute noon protest halted 
traffic in the Baltic capital’s center, and 
about 10,000 people rallied on the city’s 
Gediminas Square, said movement spokes
woman Rita Dapkus.

AIvydas Medalinskas, the movement’s 
acting secretary, addressed the crowd 
from a balcony and called for the removal 
of three members of Lithuania’s Commu
nist Party Central Committee.

One of the three, Lionginas Sepetys, 
presided over the Friday session of 
Lithuania’s Supreme Soviet parliament 
that refused to challenge Kremlin authority 
by declaring the republic sovereign.

Sununu attends forum
POINT CLEAR. Ala. (AP) -  President 

elect George Bush is moving quickly to 
cement ties with the nation’s Republican 
governors, who say they expect a stronger 
working relationship with the White House 
under the new administration.

Nine of the GOP governors put on flight 
helmets and flew by jet to the carrier for a 
tour.

Among those arriving for the conference 
were outgoing New Hampshire Gov. John 
Sununu, picked by Bush to be his White 
House chief of staff. Castle and others at the 
conference cited Sununu’s selection as an 
example of the close lines of communica
tion expected between the new administra
tion and GOP statehouses.

Presidential selection process eyed
PHOENIX (AP) -  After their 

first post-election meeting, the 
Democrats are determined to 
avoid wholesale revisions of their 
rules but are ready to consider 
major changes in the presidential 
primary and caucus calendar.

The 1992 presidential campaign 
may see a drastically altered 
Super Tuesday and find Iowa and 
New Hampshire deprived of their 
first-ln-the-nation status.

“ Everybody thinks the thing 
ought to be shortened," said 
Texas Democratic Party chair
man Bob Siagle, echoing a 
sentiment expressed by several 
of his colleagues.

" I ’m going to tell you, everyb
od y ’s damn tired of rules 
changes," said Slagle. “ And I 
think the average Democrat 
thinks we’re absolutely insane if 
we get into another big battle 
about rules.

“ They want us to worry about 
how w e ’ re going to win 
elections.”

Sam Goddard, the Arizona 
chairman, speaking for the West
ern states, said, "We are con
cerned in our region about the 
timing and sequence of the 
presidential prim aries and 
caucuses.”

One idea that got a lot of 
favorable attention at the meet
ing of the Association of State 
Democratic Chairs was to hold a 
lottery to determine which states 
would lead off the process.

While not endorsing the prop
osal, national party chairman 
Paul G. Kirk Jr. called it an idea 
worth considering.

Kirk said that if the parties 
move toward regional primaries 
“ there ought to be one or two 
smaller states that begin the 
process."

One regional primary that may 
not be repeated in the form it had 
in 1988 is Super Tuesday, the day 
that most Southern states agreed 
to hold their primaries.

’I'he motivation behind Super 
’Tuesday was to give the process a 
more conservative voice. But the 
big winner on that day was Jesse 
Jackson and the eventual nomi

nee was Massachusetts Gov. 
Michael Dukakis.

Kirk called Super Tuesday "too 
large and too widespread” to give 
the region an effective voice.

John Baker, chairman of the 
Alabama Democratic Party, and 
Kathy Vick, a former Louisiana 
party chair, both said they 
opposed continuation of Super 
Tuesday.

Baker said he favored moving 
the Alabama primary to June 
when the state votes to nominate 
candidates for other offices.

That move, said Baker, would 
save the $1.2 million it costs to 
hold a separate presidential 
primary.

Baker and Vick also endorsed 
the idea of asking Congress to 
enact lottery legislation or some 
other method of shortening the 
primary season and removing 
Iowa from its status as the first

state to begin selecting delegates.
After their fifth defeat in the 

last six presidential elections, 
many Democratic officials are 
saying that Iowa plays too much 
of a role in defining the nominat
ing campaign debate.

Neither the Republican nor 
Democratic caucus winner in

Iowa won his party’s nomination, 
but the state was the scene of 
most of the early campaigning.

For the Democrats, in particu
lar, that meant pressure to take 
stands on defense and other 
issues that party officials now 
feel were out of touch with the 
feelings of most voters.
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M any recognize 
Palestinian state

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Egypt, 
the only Arab country formally at 
peace with Israel, has recognized 
the newly proclaimed Palestinian 
state and expressed hope its 
declaration will contribute to 
peace and stability in the region.

China also announced Sunday it 
had recognized the state declared 
last Tuesday by the PLO’s 
parliament-in-exile, making it 
the largest Communist country to 
back the Palestinian claim to a 
homeland.

The Soviet Union has expressed 
support “ in essence”  of a new 
Palestinian state, but has yet to 
issue formal recognition.

Egypt’s statement came a few 
hours after Israel’s ambassador, 
Moshe Shamir, called on Foreign 
Minister Esmatt Abdel-Meguid to 
brief him on the Israeli govern
ment’s position regarding the 
newly proclaimed state.

The Palestine National Coun
cil, meeting in Algeria, pro
claimed the state — in Israeli- 
o c c u p ie d  t e r r i t o r y  w ith 
Jerusalem as its capital — and 
also endorsed U.N. resolutions 
242 and 338, implying recognition 
of the state of Israel.

Israel has rejected the move, 
saying the Palestine Liberation 
Organization has neither explic
itly recognized Israel nor re
nounced terrorism.

In Jerusalem, Foreign Minister 
Shimon Peres said Sunday he was 
upset by Egypt’s decision. "I 
regret it very much," he said 
without elaboration.

More than 30 countries, most of 
them Moslem, have recognized 
the Palestinian state.

An Egyptian government com
munique said Sunday that “ as 
Egypt blesses this constructive 
step, it hopes that it (the procla
mation) would serve the cause of 
peace and stability in the region."

Israeli officials have argued 
that Egypt would violate the 1978 
Camp David accords between 
Israel and Egypt if it recognized 
the Palestinian state.

The U .S.-m ediated Camp 
David pact called for the final- 
status of the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip, which Israel 
seized in the 1967 Middle East 
war, to be negotiated in peace 
talks among parties to the Middle 
East conflict. In the territories, 
the Palestinians are engaged in 
an 11-month uprising that has 
claimed the lives of more than 310 
Palestinians and of 11 Jews.

The Egyptian statement on 
Sunday, read to reporters and 
carried by the state-run Middle 
East News Agency, said its 
recognition should be effective 
Nov. 15, the day the PLO body 
proclaimed the state.

kill Palestinian, 
wound 11 in clashes

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Israeli 
troops shot to death a 22-year-old 
Palestinian and wounded 11 oth
ers in clashes in the occupied 
lands, and Arab and Israeli 
moderates claimed the pro
tracted uprising has increased 
prospects for peace.

At a forum, six Israeli peace 
activists and Arab moderates on 
Sunday pra ised  the PLO 
parliament-in-exile’s declaration 
of an independent state as a 
message of peace and acceptance 
of Israel’s existence.

“ The declaration ... was a 
reward to the Palestinian people 
who have been struggling for 11 
months and a message to the 
Israelis that the Palestinian 
people accept a Jewish and 
Palestinian state side-by-side," 
said Hanna Siniora, a pro-PLO 
newspaper editor from east 
Jerusalem.

Siniora said the revolt that pits 
rock-throwing Palestinian youths 
against heavily armed soldiers 
“ made the Israeli people realize 
that there were another people 
living under occupation here."

Israeli leftists at the forum in 
Tel Aviv echoed his sentiments.

"The point is no longer who

controls the land,”  said S. Izhar, 
an Israeli author. “ The point is 
we can no longer sit on the heads 
of 1.5 million Palestinians and 
rule their physical and political 
lives. This occupation is destroy
ing us.”

Abie Nathan, a leading peace 
activist, said, “ I think the chan
ces for peace are better now than 
they ever were in the past.”

"It ’s time to realize that rocks 
and bullets won’t accomplish 
anything,”  Nathan said. “ I’m 
sure the Arabs will make more 
concessions and then there will be 
pressure on (Prime Minister 
Yitzhak) Shamir from the United 
States and American Jewry and 
he will be forced to moderate his 
position.”

On Sunday, the violence con
tinued as one Palestinian was 
fatally wounded during an army 
raid in the West Bank village of 
Baqa.

Five Arabs were beaten during 
an Israeli army raid on the West 
Bank village of Madama, Arab 
doctors said. Six others were 
wounded by bullets in incidents in 
the occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, hospital officials reported.
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FALL RITUAL — Carol Henderson of the 
New Hampshire Fish and Game depart
ment holds a landlocked salmon on 
Sunday during an annual program to 
strip the female salmon of their eggs. 
The eggs are then fertilized with milt 
from male salmon.

IN  BRIEF
Foundations up AIDS funds

NEW YORK (AP) — Private foundations 
contributed $31 million to support AIDS 
programs in the year ending August 1988. 
according to a report by the Foundation 
Center.

Roughly half of the total funds awarded to 
date — $51.6 million since 1983 — have been 

■ from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation of 
New Jersey, according to “ AIDS Funding: A 
Guide to Giving by Foundations and (Tiaritable 
Organizations”

Public health issues, primarily prevention 
education programs, received the mo.st 
number of grants, while medical care received 
the mo.st money, according to the study.

Diabetes no bar to sports
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla (AP) -  With 

proper precautions, children and adolescents 
with ’Type-I diabetes can take part in athletics, 
according to a University of Oklahoma 
pediatrician and researcher.

"Participation in sports can enhance self- 
image, provide a sense of accomplishment and 
lead to social interactions that are necessary 
for healthy emotional development,” says Dr. 
Piers Blackett of the university’s Health 
Sciences Center.

Ideally, Blackett says, a diabetic child 
should wait for sports activity until he is able to 
administer his own insulin injections, usually 
around age 9, and strenuous exercise should be 
scheduled following a meal and a dose of 
insulin.

“ There are always risks, but I believe the 
advantages of exercise or participating in 
sports far outweigh any potential complica
tions." Blackett says.

Depression study helpful
CHICAGO (AP) — Millions of Americans 

who suffer from depression may benefit from 
new research linking the mood disorder in 
Alzheimer’s patients to deterioration in certain 
areas of the brain, a doctor says.

Researchers said Thursday that depression 
in Alzheimer’s sufferers may be caused by 
deterioration in parts of the brain that produce 
chemicals believed to keep people upbeat.

One of the researchers. Dr. (jeorge S. 
Zubenko, director of geriatric health services 
at Western Psychiatric Institute and Clinic in 
Pittsburgh, suggested that the findings could 
help research into depression in general.

“ Our study makes a suggestion of where in 
the brain investigators or researchers may 
look for more subtle changes that are probably 
associated with typical forms of depression in 
younger patients who aren’t demented,”  he 
said.

Teeth  of M esozoic m am m als found
By Carol Zuegner 
The Associated Press

DINOSAUR NATIONAL MONU
MENT, Utah — In a lab loaded with 
vertebrae the size of tricycles and leg 
bones as big as a man, George 
Engelmann peers into a microscope 
to study teeth so tiny that to the naked 
eye they resem ble punctuation 
marks.

Magnified, the shinyblack dots gain 
distinctive bumps and jagged edges 
marking them as teeth from minus
cule mammals that scurried between 
the toes of dinosaurs 140 million years 
ago.

During the past five summers, 
Engelmann and volunteers have 
unearthed hundreds of teeth and tiny 
bone fragments of Mesozoic mam
mals, creatures the size of a shrew or 
a mouse, from a hillside at this 
national monument on the Colorado- 
Utah border.

These mammals shared the lands
cape with brontosaurs, stegosaurs, 
allosaurs and other dinosaurs, but 
their names — multituberculates, 
dryolesids and triconodonts — aren’t 
quite as familiar.

Most people are unaware that 
mammals were even around during

the dinosaur days, said Engelmann, 
38, a professor at the University of 
Nebraska-Omaha.

The popular view has dinosaurs 
ruling the Earth during the “ Age of 
Reptiles”  and mammals coming on 
the scene in the “ Age of Mammals.”  
Mammals didn’t dominate until after 
dinosaurs died out, but many of those 
found by Engelmann’s research 
teams became extinct even before the 
dinosaurs.

“ It’s just a general bias. It’s really 
tied to a very old notion, from 
Aristotle, that there were lower forms 
of life and now we are the highest. It’s 
nice to see that in the fossil record, to 
see obsolescent lower forms of life 
that eventually gave way to man,”  he 
said.

“ But that ain’t so. All mammals 
alive today must have had an ancestor 
in the Jurassic."

Paleontologists may never be able 
to determine that one mammal 
ancestor, Engelmann said. “ The odds 
of being able to do that are negligible. 
It tends to obscure what you can do — 
find close relatives and figure out 
relationships.”

This summer, the project hit the 
Jurassic jackpot with the discovery of 
an almost complete upper jaw and

skull, with teeth intact, and part of the 
lower jaw of a multituberculate. The 
toothy jaw removes some guesswork 
from identifying the scores of other 
mammal teeth.

“ It’s really a big help,”  Engelmann 
said. “ The more complete the fossil 
record, the more information we have 
for figuring out biologicai relation
ships. We can do it with isolated teeth, 
but it’s more difficult.”

Teeth have long been used to 
differentiate mammals because "a l
most every species has something 
peculiar in their teeth,”  a cusp or 
bump or point that belongs to that 
mammal species alone, he said.

At least SO species of Mesozoic 
mammals have been identified 
through teeth and bones found in 
Wyoming, Colorado and Portugal, but 
the fossil record remains sketchy.

“ Probably all the Jurassic mam
mals found would fit in a few filing 
cabinets,”  Engelmann said. Small 
things tend not to be preserved as well 
as large things, and not many people 
have looked for fossils from the 
Jurassic period, a 70-million-year
long period ending 140 million years 
ago.

More vertebrae paieontologists

work with mammal fossils from a 
more recent time — 70 million years 
ago. There are more fossils available, 
and the mammals more closely 
resemble present-day animals.

Finding mammal fossils at all 
requires patience, persistence and 
luck.

Engelmann began his search after a 
call from a graduate school friend, 
monument paleontologist Dan Chure. 
The first year, Engelmann, Chure and 
their wives found four mammal teeth 
at a site overlooking Rainbow Park 
campground.

"Four teeth sound great when you 
don’t have any,”  said Engelmann. “ If 
we had gone five years and not found 
any teeth...”

But that didn’t happen.
He’s found more than 100 in the past 

three years with the help of volunteers 
from Earth watch, a non-profit organi
zation that provides money and 
people for research projects around 
the world. The volunteers, with a 
minimum of training, pay their own 
ways and provide valuable help 
during two-week stints in the often- 
tedious, time-consuming job of gath
ering material.

Mutant chickens used 
to study deformities

STORRS (AP) — University of Connec
ticut researchers are studying mutant 
chickens for clues to which genes are 
responsible for defects in the growth of 
children’s arms and legs.

UConn’s goal is to help physicians 
understand — and eventually treat — the 
genetic defects that inhibit the growth of 
cartilage in human babies, stunting the 
growth of their arms, legs or spine and 
producing a condition known asdwarfism. 
said Dr. David W. Rowe, the leader of the 
research team and a professor pediatrics 
at the UConn Health Center in 
Farmington.

The scientists have received a five-year. 
$4 million grant to identify and examine 
the defective genes that cause some 
chickens to be bom with stunted limbs and 
others to be born with no limbs at all — 
wingless and legless.

“ We want to study what genes are not 
functioning properly in these animals, and 
to see whether the same genes are 
important in people.”  said Rowe,

“ If you don’t develop good cartilage, 
your limbs just don’t develop fast 
enough.”  said Dr. Alexander C, Lichtler, 
an assistant professor of pediatrics at the 
health center, who is part of the research 
team.

Working on the molecular level, the 
scientists will examine which genes are 
responsible for the defects, and why they 
are unable to function normally.

“ One in 200 newborns have some .sort of 
limb deformation — that shows the 
importance of such studies.”  said Dr. 
Delbert Dayton, chief of genetics at the 
institute.

The scientists will use specially de
signed viruses to deposit normal genetic 
material into chicken embryos that 
contain the defective genes — a technique 
that one day might be used to prevent 
human birth defects.

Rowe leads a team of seven researchers 
from the health center and three from the 
university’s Storrs campus who have 
received a $4 million grant from the 
National Institute of Child Health and 
Development in Washington, D.C.

Rowe said his research team brings 
together experts in animal research: 
microbiologists and other laboratory 
specialists; and pediatricians familiar 
with growth problems in children.

Ralph G. Somes Jr., a professor of 
poultry genetics at Storrs, will breed the 
mutant chickens needed for the experi
ments — including the short-lived limbless 
chickens.

Study: Chemical alteration 
makes cholesterol harmful

NEW YORK (AP) — New studies 
suggest that the “ bad cholesterol” that 
sets the stage for heart attacks may turn 
harmful only after a chemical reaction in 
the blood, a finding researchers say 
provides leads for prevention.

If the hypothesis is true, taking 
substances such as vitamin E may help 
protect against heart disease by blocking 
the reaction, scientists said at a recent 
conference.

“ Bad cholesterol”  refers to low-density 
lipoproteins or LDLs, which are tiny 
particles of fat and protein that carry most 
of the body’s cholesterol through the 
bloodstream.
• LDLs do harm by promoting formation 

of plaques on the inside walls of blood 
vessels, leading to hardening of the 
arteries, atherosclerosis. The plaques can 
clog the vessel so much that a clot can stop 
the blood flow, producing a heart attack or 
stroke.

The new hypothesis blames plaques on 
LDLs that have gone through a chemical

alteration called oxidation, Hermann 
Esterbauer, biochemistry professor at the 
University of Graz in Austria, said at a 
vitamin E conference sponsored by the 
New York Academy of Sciences.

The idea is that scavenger blood cells 
called macrophages have a far greater 
appetite for oxidized LDLs than normal 
ones, said William Pryor, chemistry and 
biochemistry professor at Louisiana State 
University.

Macrophages become abnormally en
gorged on oxidized LDLs and cluster just 
inside blood vessel walls, leading to 
plaques, the theory says.

Several laboratories have found oxid
ized LDLs in blood, Esterbauer said. LDLs 
normally carry vitamin E, beta carotene 
and other substances that prevent oxida
tion. But test tube experiments show those 
protections can be stripped away under 
attack by chemical entities called free 
radicals, which are found in the body, and 
an unprotected LDL rapidly oxidizes, he 
said.
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OPINION
State Z B A  
no answer 
on housing

The idea of a state appeals board that would 
have authority to review decisions by local 
zoning officials who reject housing proposals 
is not likely to get very far in the General 
Assembly.

The notion of any kind of statewide zoning 
runs up a battle flag that will rally residents to 
oppostion.

The suggestion comes from the state’s Blue 
Ribbon Commission on Housing, which 
released a draft report last week. The draft 
said, “ Some mechanism must be provided for 
expeditiously reviewing the consistency of 
local land use decisions with local housing 
needs in those communities where there is 
unmet need for affordable housing.”

The majority of Connecticut residents have 
made it clear they want local authorities to 
determine whether their zoning regulations 
are consistent with their local needs.

I f  there were such a state agency, it would 
not really be judging local decisions against 
local needs. It would be measuring local 
decisions against statewide needs.

However limited the jurisdiction of such an 
agency, it would be the first step toward the 
weakening or elimination of local control over 
zoning.

As House Speaker Irving Stolberg has 
suggested, a better approach to solving the 
problem of affordable housing is through 
cooperative effort among communities, the 
kind of effort that is envisioned under the 
state Housing Partnership Program, now 
being considered by Manchester and other 
municipalities.

In that respect, Stolberg likens it to the solid 
waste disposal problem. As a matter of fact, 
there is far less justification for state control 
over zoning than there is for state control over 
solid waste disposal — or over the protection 
of aquifers which cross town lines.

Appeals from local zoning decisions are now 
matters for the courts to decide. That’s the 
way it should be.

Reagan’s ‘symbol’ 
intrudes too much

In the two years that the federal 
government has tested customs service 
employees for drug use, fewer than one-tenth 
of one percent of the thousands of men and 
women tested have shown positive results. 
Drug use has never been linked to a crime 
committed by a customs service employee.

Yet the government’s top legal advisor. 
Solicitor General Charles Fried, defended the 
testing before the Supreme Court. He argued 
that the testing is an integral “ symbol” in the 
Reagan administration’s war on drugs.

The Supreme Court heard arguments on the 
merits of the government’s drug-testing 
policies earlier this month. The fate of more 
than a million federal workers may depend on 
the high court’s ruling. The cases in hand deal 
with specific agencies, but the Reagan 
administration has proposed much broader 
random testing for employees throughout the 
government. Supreme Court rejection of the 
railroad and customs testing programs would 
be a likely — and welcome — death knell for 
the broader testing.

The perils of drug abuse, both to user and 
society, are not at issue here. What is at issue 
is the desire of the government to intrude 
overly into the lives of its constituents. A 
government that imposes random drug 
testing is a far cry from what Ronald Reagan 
once promised: a government that would get 
off our backs. Such is the danger of governing 
via symbols.

-  The Berkshire Eagle, Pittsfield, Mass.

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald welcomes original letters 

to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the point. They 

should be typed or neatly handwritten, and. for ease 
in editing, should be double-spaced. Letters must be 
signed with name, address and daytime telephone 
number (for verification).

TTie Herald reserves the right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity and taste.

Address letters to: Open Forum. Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 06040.
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Injury painful and ironic, too
By Sarah Overstreet

I have a dear friend who has 
practiced personal injury law for 
several years now.

For the uninitiated (and pray you 
stay that way), personal injury 
attorneys are the folks who sue you for 
driving your vehicle in such manner 
so as to injure their poor, haple.ss 
clients: or for committing any 
manner of careless and/or thought
less act so as to injure their poor, 
hapless clients: or for not committing 
any act so as to prevent their poor, 
hapless clients from harming and/or 
injuring them.selves.

My friend has made a decent living 
at it. In fact, some of those law fees 
paid for the bricks on her front porch, 
the same front porch I stepped out the 
door onto and flung both feet out in 
front of me (much in the manner of a 
hog running on wet pavement. Your 
Honor), and fractured a bone in my 
right hand

I have to admit, the moment 
directly after the fall w'as a delicious 
one. There she was, in her Brooks 
Brothers suit and courthouse necktie, 
patting the remaining, unbroken hand 
of an Injured Parly lying on her Own 
Front Porch.

The moment passed quickly, how

ever. I respect her profession much as 
one friend respects another’s religion 
— that is, without re.specting it so 
much one would actually want to 
practice it. I never entertained the 
thought of suing her, even when she 
talked about a “ friendly suit, one 
insurance company against another,”  
and handed me another attorney’s 
card,

(Of cour.se. I was the party who put 
on those cheap, slick-soled .shoes 
before going out her door, the same 
pair that had almost thrown me down 
on the ceramic tile in my kitchen on 
more than one occasion.)

Not that I ’m entirely forgiving and 
forgetting, you understand. I ’m hav
ing another friend document my 
travail in One-Hour Photos to enclose 
in her Christmas card this year. 
They’ll show me, in a rented Santa 
hat, a splint the size of a small ham 
strapped onto my good hand, in 
various difficult and embarrassing 
situations:

■ Lying on the floor frying to skin a 
pair of “ petite”  pantyho.se up my 
legs:

■ Hungry, searching for food, any 
food, that isn’t in a cardboard 
package or a can that has to be opened 
... bracing the peanut butter jar 
against my stomach and flailing at the 
lid with my left hand ... failing that, 
taking a long look at the dog’s “ Moist

’n’ Meaty”  packets in the easy-open 
cellophane packs that I could proba
bly tear with my teeth:

■ Holding up a line of 15.shoppers in 
the "9 items or less” lane while I write 
a check with my left hand:

■ Touch-typing five hours a day 
with my left hand and the third finger 
of my right stump:

■ Coming to work with my clothes 
flapping, unable to button, zip. hook or 
tie without help:

■ Sfickingmy mascara up my nose.

If I could send,my friend a .scratch 
’n' sniff Christmas card. I ’d make it 
smell like my cast. When the doctor 
told me he’d see me in three weeks 
and then he’d fashion me a new cast, 
he didn't mentioned the thing would 
start to smell like a foot in about four 
days.

One nice thing about having your 
good hand in a cast at Thanksgiving, 
though: I may not be able to cook a 
turkey or mash any potatoes this 
year, but next year I ’m going to 
appreciate my faithful right hand 
more than anybody has ever loved a 
body part in the history of mankind.

I think that’s worth all the personal 
injury settlements that were ever 
handed down.

Sarah Overstreet is a syndicated 
columnist.

Open Forum

Gauvin gave town 
more than she took
To the Editor:

On Thursday. Manche.ster Board of 
Education member Dr. Anne Gauvin 
completed her term as a board 
member. She will be missed.

For the past few years. Dr. Gauvin 
has championed what she has felt was 
best for the students of the Manches
ter school system. During this time 
she has been loyal to her belief that 
decisions regarding board matters 
should be judged on their merit alone 
regardless of publicor administrative 
opinion.

All too many times boards of 
education became the voice of the 
administrations they are elected to 
oversee rather than the town’s 
residents they were elected to repres
ent, a situation Dr. Gauvin. by 
example, would not allow.

As a teacher within the Manchester 
system, she exhibited a professional
ism and dedication deserving of our 
highest praise. As a department head 
at Manchester High School, she 
challenged both teachers and admin
istrators to strive toward improving 
our school system, always with the 
students’ best interest in mind. When 
Dr. Gauvin was the president of 
Manchester Education Association, 
she strived to improve the image and 
position of Manchester teachers while 
helping them become an active 
political force within Manchester.

A fter leaving the Manchester 
school system for an administrative 
position with the West Hartford 
Department of Education. Dr. Gauvin 
continued to offer her expertise, 
vision and uncommon dedication to 
Manchester students as an elected 
Board of Education official.

By her example Dr. Gauvin has set 
a standard by which we can and 
should Judge our paid and elected 
officials.

As an educator, I am proud to have 
worked and supported Dr. Gauvin, as 
a taxpayer I thank her for her 
dedication arid integrity, and most 
importantly as a parent I thank her 
for the role she has played in helping 
to insure that my children get the best 
education Manchester can provide.

Dr. Gauvin has been one of the very

few from within the Manche.ster 
system who has risen to a position of 
prominence within the local, state or 
national education community that 
has put more into the system than she 
has taken out.

Dr. Gauvin. you will be missed.

Gregory C. Kane 
463 E. Center St., Manchester

Women have right 
to control destiny
To the Editor:

Because Lynne Axiak distorted 
certain facts in her rebuttal to my first 
letter, I feel it necessary to write 
again.

Contrary to what Ms. Axiak be
lieves, the majority of the American 
people believe that abortion should 
remain legal. The recent Harris 
survey and the New York Times/CBS 
News study both indicate that nearly 
two-thirds of men and women are in 
favor of legal abortion and against a 
constitutional amendment to prohibit 
abortion.

Ms. Axiak’s reasoning is also 
erroneous. She states that because 
only 2 percent of all abortions 
performed are for reasons of life of the 
mother, rape or incest, the other 98 
percent of abortions performed must 
therefore be a convenient method of 
birth control. In this, Ms. Axiak has 
certainly distorted the truth. She 
ignores the fact that the majority of 
unwanted pregnancies occur because 
birth control methods fail or couples 
do not understand how to use them 
properly. Contrary to the disinforma
tion disseminated by Ms. Axiak, 
unwanted pregnancies are not taken 
lightly by the women who experience 
them. Nor is abortion everconsidered 
to be just some convenient form of 
birth control. For the woman faced 
with an unwanted pregnancy, none of 
her three options is “ convenient.”

As I wrote in my first letter, those 
hit hardest with unwanted pregnan
cies are often teen-agers. And should 
the 15-year-old who finds herself 
pregnant choose to continue the 
pregnancy, the young mother and her 
child are likely to live in poverty.

Ms. Axiak writes that Birthright 
and other “ pro-life”  organizations

“ help obtain funds for the pregnant 
woman ... and anything else the 
mother-to-be needs.”  I applaud their 
efforts. But the fact remains that 
single mothers and their children are 
the poorest of all demographic groups 
in this nation. About half of them are 
dependent on welfare. And not sur
prisingly. this poverty takes its 
greatest toll on education attainment 
and occupational status. The teen-age 
mother and her children are. indeed, 
likely to live in poverty, and these 
children are more likely to drop out of 
school, give birth out of wedlock, and 
to be unemployed, themselves de
pendent on welfare. The feminization 
of poverty (and its far-reaching 
ramifications) is one of the greatest 
problems that we as a nation will have 
to face. Ms. Axiak is wrong to 
minimize this.

It is obvious to me that the girl who 
becomes a mother at the age of 15 is 
most likely not going to have the same' 
opportunities in life as her male 
counterpart. And thus, the real issue 
in the abortion debate is the right of 
women to have control over their own 
destiny and the same lifechances that 
are open to men. It is significant that 
Ms. Axiak avoids this issue alto
gether. To those women and teen-age 
girls who face unwanted pregnancy, 
she offers mandatory motherhood 
and a free crib, at the cost of equality 
of rights and responsibilities among 
men and women.

Finally, I am tired of the “ pro
lifers”  hollow claim that Planned 
Parenthood advocates abortion as the 
solution to all these problems. 
Planned Parenthood is doing more 
than any other organization to pre
vent unwanted pregnancy and the 
need for abortion in the first place. 
Planned Parenthood provides women 
from all economic backgrounds with 
excellent health care, access to birth 
control, access to truthful and accu
rate information regarding a wom
an’s options in the event of pregnancy, ■ 
so that she may make an informed 
decision. And based on that decision. 
Planned Parenthood can provide her 
with the best medical care available, 
whether she needs abortion services 
or prenatal care. This is indeed an 
organization that values human life.

Brenda Kuhl 
74 Kennedy Road, Manchester

Slowest 
rescue 
on record

By Jack Anderson 
and Dale Van Atta

WASHINGTON -  The possibility 
that American prisoners of war are 
still alive in Southeast Asia tantalizes 
many Americans. But some Ameri
cans are more than tantalized — they 
are tormented to the point of doing 
something about it.

Two North Carolinians, Donna Long 
and James Copp, spent 38 days locked 
up in Laos after they crossed the 
Mekong R iver from Thailand to Laos 
seeking information on POWs. They 
were released Nov. 12, a little worse 
for wear. Their boat ride across the 
border will be nothing more than a 
footnote in the voluminous negotia
tions for the return of American 
servicemen, dead or alive.

But their capture gives Americans 
a clue as to why the campaign to free 
POWs, if there are any alive, is the 
slowest rescue on record.

Confidential State Department ca
bles from the U.S. Embassy in Laos to 
Washington during the time that Long 
and Copp were held reveal that the 
talks over the simple excavation of 
American airplane crash sites arc 
based on tit-for-tat favors.

The United States has smoothed the 
way for a private group to build at 
least one medical clinic in Laos. That 
group, AmeriCares of Connecticut, is 
a conservative organization that puls 
its money where its politics are. 
Founder Bob Macauley told us thal 
the clinic is not a straight-across trade 
for information about POWs but is a 
way “ of trying to get the door ajar.” 

It is clear from the State Depart
ment cables that the Laotian govern
ment expects such favors in return for 
granting the United States the privi 
lege of recovering its war dead.

Several cables from the U.S. 
Embassy'in Vientiane, Laos, to the 
State Department include complaints 
from Laotian officials that the con
struction of the clinic was delayed. 
The complaints are “ indicative of a 
Lao perception that they have been 
generous in helping us on POW/MIA 
matters and we have been less than 
generous in responding to their 
humanitarian needs,”  the embassy 
reported. Before the United States 
asks for the right to survey more 
crash sites in Laos, the cable says, 
“ we should carefully consider as well 
what we may be willing and able to 
provide the Lao to assist with their 
humanitarian needs. ”  The cables talk 
of a second clinic to be built in the 
same region of a crash site that the 
United States wants to excavate.

The arrest in Laos of Long and 
Copp, according to the embassy, 
didn’t help matters. The two belong to 
the National Steering Committee for 
American War Veterans, chaired by 
Ted Sampley of Kinston, N.C. More 
than two years ago, the group began 
collecting money to offer as a reward 
for the return of any live American 
POW from Southeast Asia. That 
reward is now up to $2.4 million and 
includes pledges of $100,000 cash from 
21 members of Congress.

Hairs rise on the back of necks at the 
State Department when a reward is 
suggested. It comes too close to 
paying for hostages. But Sampley and 
his group think the U.S. government is 
doing the same thing when it arranges 
favors for Laos in exchange for the 
right to search for dead bodies. 
Sampley isn’t interested in remains. 
“ I want live prisoners.”  he told our 
associate Daryl Gibson. “ It ’s a very 
harmless program (the reward 
o ffe r ). I f  the prisoners of war do not 
exist, they can’t be hurt by it.”

State Department spokesman Alex 
Almasov refused to talk about the 
details of negotiations in the confiden
tial cables.

The cables carrying information 
from the U.S. Embassy about Long 
and Copp hinted that Laotian officials 
would have liked the U.S. government 
to publicly denounce the reward 
offers from members of Congress. 
After the release, Almasov did not' 
criticize the Congress members. HC( 
would only repeat the State Depart
ment’s opposition to reward schemes.

Before the release. Laotian officials 
had also hinted that they wanted the 
State Department to pay for the cost 
of keeping Copp and Long locked up, 
but the cables show the State 
Department diplomatically skirted 
that issue.

When Sampley and 1,500 veterans, 
arrived in Washington on Veterans, 
Day to protest the continued detention 
of Copp and Long, the State Depart
ment warded off any public embar
rassment by cutting a deal. Sampley 
and the veterans passed the hat and 
collected $1,500. The Laotians called It 
a fine, but Sampley figures it was the 
cost of room, board and transporta
tion for Copp and Long. The money, 
was wired to Laos and the two w ere ' 
set free.

Jack Anderson and his associate. 
Dale Van Atta, are syndicated colum
nists.
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Teen-ager wants own checking account
D E A R  BRUCE: My 

daughter is in high 
school and just turned 
17. She has a part-time 

)job, and I must admit 
that her mother and I 
are quite proud. She’s a 
mature young woman 
who seems to have 
developed a good sense 
of values.

However, like many 
teen-agers, she would like to grow up 
faster than we feel comfortable with. 
Yesterday she approached us and 
said she’d like to open a checking 
account.

While she makes almost $40 a week 
part time, I see no reason for her to 
have a checking account. If anything 
has to be paid by check, all she has to 
do is give the money to her mother, 
who will write a check on our account 
or, if she prefers, she can go to the post 
office and buy a money order.

It just seems to me that this will be a 
temptation to spend when she doesn’t 
have cash in her pocket. Her mom, on 
the other hand, says it would be good 
training. As a parent, do you have an 
opinion? —

A.T.,
WEBSTER CITY, IOWA

DEAR A.T.: You bet I have an

Smart Money
Bruce Williams

opinion. I ’m 100 percent with your 
wife.

Congratulations on raising a daugh
ter into a responsible adult. While we 
insist that our children know all about 
the Roman Empire, we spend almost 
no time teaching them how to balance 
a checkbook.

Handling a checking account at her 
age will be an experience of immeasu
rable value, in my opinion. Postal 
money orders are the last method I 
would use to transmit funds, because 
if a money order gets lost, tracing it is 
a very time-consuming process. It is 
far better to use a check.

DEAR BRUCE: My wife and I are 
taking our first flight (from Ohio to 
F lorida). We’ve noticed in the airport 
that there are booths where you can 
buy extra insurance. Do you recom

mend purchasing this insurance?
N.B.,

CLEVELAND

DEAR BRUCE: This reply is being 
written at some 33,000 feet above 
America. I don’t carry any extra 
insurance, other than what is given to 
me by my credit-card company in 
exchange for charging my tickets on 
their credit card.

Commercial air travel is one of the 
safest forms of travel that you will 
experience — certainly far more safe 
than your trip to the airport. Relax 
and enjoy the flight.

DEAR BRUCE: We have seen 
several advertisements for housing 
being sold and auctioned by various 
government agencies, and have consi
dered buying one or more of these 
homes for investment purposes.

The prices seem to be very low and, 
in some cases, the terms are more 
than generous. What do you think?

A.M.,
CAMP HILL PA.

DEAR A.M.: I ’ll start with a 
premise: The reason that the govern
ment agency has the building is that 
someone else could not make a 
success of it. This doesn’t mean that 
you could not, but the property has a

history of failure or else it would not 
be up for auction.

If this is an.acti ve auction where one 
participates in the bidding process 
against other bidders, be absolutely 
certain that you have the discipline to 
participate. I mean, set an outside 
sum that you’ll spend; if the price 
goes one penny past that number, stop 
bidding. If  you yield to the pressure of 
the moment, you may wind up paying 
much more than you want to.

Be certin you understand the terms 
of the auction. Some require all cash, 
and, others, a substantial payment at 
acceptance of the bid and the balance 
in a relatively short period of time. 
Still others, as you have indicated, 
have terms built in.

Be sure to inspect the property prior 
to the auction and, if you are not an 
expert, have an expert do it fllo. You 
could be buying a lot of problems.

Finally, keep in mind that property 
values are softening substantially in 
most areas of the country.

Bruce Williams, America’s top 
radio talk host, is heard each week 
night on NBC stations. Write to 
Williams in care of the Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040. Letters of general interlst will 
be answered in the column.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Whale of a story serves 
as a source of inspiration

Heart medicine 
causes probiems

DEAR DR. GOTT: I had bypass surgery a year 
ago. I was sent home with 10 different pilis to take. I 
was sick all the time and the doctors have changed 
some of the medicine. I was admitted hack into the 
hospital because of constipation and was told I had 
diverticulosis or maybe appendicitis. I was given 
conflicting advice in regards to surgery. 1 now go 14 
days between bowel movements, have no appetite 
and am losing weight. Why would a heart problem 
make me constipated?

DEAR READER: I ’ ll bet you the bottle cap from 
your milk of magnesia that you are constipated 
because of the medicine you are taking.

When my patients return to my care after having 
had coronary bypass surgery, I am usuaily 
astounded by the amount of medicine they are 
taking. In medicai parlance, this is calied 
“ poly-pharmacy.”  It usually takes several weeks 
for me to sort things out. However, when the 
patients and I cooperate, I am usually successful.

Unquestionably, some drugs are beneficial and 
necessary, but too mariy medications produce a 
variety of uncomfortable side effects, of which 
extreme constipation is one of the most common.

First of all, you need to be under the care of a 
physician who is going to be on your side and who 
will resist intimidation by medical-center special
ists. Each drug you are taking needs to be 
scrupulously analyzed from the standpoint of 
necessity and side effects.

Then, your doctor, in conjunction with the 
specialists, can begin the process of cutting back. I 
guarantee that you will feel better taking fewer 
pills.

Of course, each patient’s situation is unique: 
therefore, I cannot give specific advice about your 
case without knowing more about you. Nonetheless, 
I ’m certain that with the heip of your primary-care 
physician, you can substantialiy reduce your 
poly-pharmacy and feel much better as a result.

D E A R  
ABBY: When 
th e  m e d i a  
brought us the 
news that three 
g ray  whales 
were trapped 
by ice in the 
Arctic, people 
all over the 
world wrung 
their hands and 
prayed for those doomed crea
tures. When one whale perished, 
a friend of mine went to church 
and lighted candles for the 
remaining two. -

The outpouring of compassion 
for those whales was heartwarm
ing. And what an admirable show 
of generosity on the part of the 
Soviets when they sent a ship with 
a highpowered ice cutter to set 
them free.

I read that more than a million 
dollars was spent rescuing those 
two whales.

Abby, I know that you are an 
animal lover, and so am I, but if 
all the time, energy and money 
we spent on freeing those whales 
were spent to provide proper 
prenatal care for mothers and 
babies, we would have a lot more 
to brag about,

SAN DIEGO

DEAR SAN DIEGO: A million 
dollars is a whale of a lot of 
blubber, and while it’s true our 
infant mortality rate is nothing to 
brag about, let’s not diminish the 
compassion and generosity of the 
two superpowers of the world, 
who joined hands in a humane 
effort to preserve life.

DEAR ABBY: Shortly afterour 
4'/i-year-old grandson's tragic 
death a year ago, my husband 
wrote to tell you how it happened 
— to warn other parents and 
grandparents of the danger. His 
letter was never published. Now,

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

you print a letter about how a 
parakeet hung himself on a 
ribbon! Weli, I ’ ll try again 
because even if one child’s life 
can be saved. Tommy’s death will 
not have been in vain.

Our two grandchildren and 
some other children had been 
swinging on a rope hanging from 
a tree in a neighbor’s yard. The 
other kids left, and Tommy was 
all alone swinging on that rope. It 
apparentiy had wrapped itself 
around his neck and suspended 
him off the ground — choking 
him. When his motther found 
him. he had no pulse or heartbeat.

When the paramedics arrived, 
they got Tommy breathing again. 
He was airlifted to a hospital and 
lived only days in intensive care. 
He never regained consciousness 
although I ’m sure he had the best 
of care ($60,000), and even if he 
had lived, his brain had been 
without oxygen too long for him to 
have been normal.

Our beloved, beautiful grand
son’s death was preventable. 
Abby, please help me get the 
word out that ropes hanging from 
trees may be fun for children to 
play with, but never let your 
children swing form them unless 
someone is with them.

ESTHER ACKERMAN, 
SEATTLE

D EAR ESTH ER A C K E R 
MAN: My heartfelt sympathy to 
you and your family. You were 
very generous to have written in

your time of sorrow. 1 regret that 
you will never know how many 
people will read about this 
tragedy and remember it. Be 
assured that your beloved 
Tommy did not die in vain.

DEAR ABBY: What do you do 
with a 28-year-old man who 
rarely showers, never washes his 
hair, and doesn’t even own a 
toothbrush?

A N O N Y M O U S  I N  
KNOXVILLE

D E A R
Nothing.

A N O N Y M O U S :

DEAR ABBY: I am engaged to 
be married soon. Irving (not his 
real name) Is 21 and I am 22. He is 
a virgin, but I don’t think I am . We 
have talked about sex, and Irving 
confided that he is apprehensive 
about his “ performance”  due to 
his lack of experience. I have not 
told him that I may notbea virgin 
because if he knows this, he will 
be even more self-conscious 
about his performance.

It happened on a band trip when 
I was in high school. It happened 
only once, and neither one of us 
knew what we were doing — 
that’s why I can’t say for sure 
whether I ’m a virgin or not.

I feel guilty getting ma rried to a 
man who thinks I ’m 100 percent 
pure, when I may not be. Should I 
tell him?

Sign me. “ Ivory” — or...
99 PERCENT PURE

DEAR IVORY: Don’t volun
teer any confessions — 99percent 
pure is pure enough.

Abbv'a favorite recipes are oolno like 
hofcaketl Send your name and address, 
plus check or money order for $3.50 to: 
Abbv's Cookbooklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, III. 41054. (Postage Is 
Included.)

Caution is required when investing in gems
This autumn an enor

mous ruby and the 
world’s largest flawless 
diamonds went on the 
auction block at New 
York City, only to be 
yanked back when the 
gems failed to draw the 
minimum bids.

Such an outcome 
would have been un
heard of only a few 
years ago. What happened? Has the 
market for gemstones generally 
softened?

You bet it has!
During the late 1970s, when inflation 

was rampant, there was a rush to put 
money in “ stores of wealth”  and in 
commodities that buyers thought 
would permanently hold their value. 
Gold ran up to more than $700 an 
ounce. High-quality diamonds more 
than doubled in value just about 
overnight.

The diamond market became so 
frenzied that the giant cartel, De- 
Beers, took out ads warning investors 
that prices were out of hand. Tiffany & 
Co. did much the same thing.

As the pace of inflation decreased, 
gemstones iost some of their sparkle. 
There were so many investments that 
would do more for the investor.

When weighing diamonds and co
lored stones as investments, you must 
pick your way carefully through a 
mine field:

Sylvia
Porter

■ Gemstones don’t provide Income. 
Profits, if any, originate solely as 
capital gains.

■ Stones are a highly emotional 
investment. Movies and novels about 
the gem trade in its various facets 
have been successful over the years. 
Nobody ever wrote a potboiler about 
municipal bonds. It ’s difficult to look 
dispassionately at gemstone as an 
investment, opening the investor to a 
world of scams.

■ The small investor is likely to 
enter the market with less informa
tion than he or she would require 
before speculating elsewhere. This 
results in an expensive education. 
High-pressure seminars, mail-order 
sales and buy-back agreements 
abound, and generaly are to be 
avoided.

■ Investment gemstones are differ
ent from jewelry gemstones. Most 
stones used in jewelry are of a quality 
too low to be considered as 
investments.

■ The prices of gemstones, and 
particularly of diamonds, are subject 
to fragile political considerations. 
South Africa and Sierra Leone are 
primary diamond producers. Enough 
,said.

■ The investor can be eaten alive by 
commissions and markups. Dia
monds often are sold at twice their 
wholesale price. The best deal an 
investor can negotiate will reduce 
that by as much as two-thirds — which 
means the price will still be a third 
above wholesale. And when it comes 
time to sell, the price offered is always 
below wholesale. This means that the 
price must soar before the investor 
can break even — and this is before 
sales commissions are considered.

During the late 1970s, when dia
monds went wild, investors were 
stunned to find that while prices 
doubled, they actually received 5 
percent or less profit when they sold — 
which didn't even keep pace with 
inflation.

If, despite the dangers, you decide 
to invest in gemstones, a few 
precautions can reduce the threats:

■ Deal only with reputable 
companies.

■ Never buy stones sight-unseen. 
Unlike stocks and bonds, and even 
gold, gemstones have individual 
characteristics that determine their 
value.

■ Make sure that what you buy is 
what you receive.

■ Nerver buy anything without 
getting an independent appraisal. It ’s 
best to get to know an appraiser 
yourself, someone who can explain to 
you what the appraisal means. The 
retail value of the stone, so often used 
in diamond-district appraisals to 
convince a purchaser that the deal 
offered is a good one, is useless, 
because you will not sell the stone a 
retail. Be certain that the appraiser is 
certified by the American Gem 
Society, an organization that works to 
keep the industry honest.

■ Study the market before you 
invest. The American Gem Society 
(.5901 West Third St., Los Angeles, 
(jalif., 90036-2898) offers an informa
tion kit for would-be gem purehasers. 
Get the kit and read it just as you 
would study the facts Involved in other 
investments. If you lack the time or 
willingness to study the subject, put 
your money elsewhere.

■ Find a place to safely store your 
purchase. Safe-deposit boxes used to 
store gemstones purchased for invest
ment are tax-deductible.

An investment in gemstones should 
be undertaken only after long, care
ful, dispassionate consideration. It 
has certain limited value as a hedge, 
but the dangers usually outweigh the 
advantages.

Only the most cautious and in
formed investors will do well in the 
gemstone market. Caveat emptor.

. Q - . .

JUSP
Basel
SWITZERLAND

PEOPLE
Laugh when you hurt

%

, v

Phyllis Oilier

B A L T I M O R E  
(AP ) — It’s no joke 
that it’s healthy to 
laugh when you 
hurt, funny people 
Phyllis Diller and 
Art Buchwald told 
a m e d i c a l  
symposium.

“ You can really 
help someone in the 
hospital tremend
ously by cheering 
them up ... even 
when they have 
stitches and are not 
s u p p o s e d  t o  
laugh,”  said Buch 
wald, the 63-year- 
old Pulitzer Prize 
winning author and 
s y n d i c a t e d

columnist.
Miss Diller, the 71-year-old comedian who 

specializes in portraying herself as fighting a 
losing battle against the ravages of age, shook 
her head when asked whether humor keeps her 
looking young.

“ Surgery,”  she replied.

Selleck stimulates economy
NEW YORK (AP ) -  “ Magnum, P .I.”  made 

Tom Selleck a rich man and his recent movie 
deals have kept the dollars coming.

But the handsome actor, soon to appear in 
“ Her Alibi,”  says he’s stimulating the 
economy, not just his bank account.

“ People say, ‘Don’t you feel guilty, when so 
many are starving?’ Well, I strongly believe 
that my success has created lots of jobs,”  said 
Selleck, who has invested in a restaurant in 
Hawaii and is developing shopping centers.

“ I don’t stick the money in a mattress; I spend 
it, I directly employ a lot of people. The fact that 
I ’m hired for a movie gets it financed, creates 
work. It’s not that I take a bigger slice of the pie 
— I make the pie bigger.”

Bernsen ties the knot
LOS ANGELES (AP ) -  Heartthrob Corbin 

Bernsen, who plays the crafty divorce lawyer 
on NBC-TV's “ L.A. Law,”  has married British 
actress Amanda Pays of “ Max Headroom” 
fame, a publicist says.

Bernsen, 34, who plays the silk-suited Arnie 
Becker on “ L.A. Law,”  exchanged vows 
Saturday with Miss Pays, 29, in nearby 
Calabasas as about 170 guests watched, 
spokeswoman Marilyn Heston said.

With “ L.A. Law”  still in production, 
honeymoon plans are on hold forseveral weeks, 
she said.

The couple, whose first child isdue in March, 
lived together for about a year at Bernsen’s 
Hollywood Hills home and will continue to 
reside there, Ms. Heston said.

Miss Pays, who appeared in “ Max Head- 
room”  and the movie “ Oxford Blues,”  is 
awaiting the release of her latest film 
“ Leviathan”  in March.

Setting the clock
CHICAGO (AP ) — When the hands of the 

"Doomsday Clock”  move again, one of the 
scientists behind the change will be Soviet 
physicist and human rights activist Andrei 
Sakharov.

Sakharov, who has been in the United States, 
has agreed to join in setting the clock that the 
Bulletin of Atomic Scientists uses to estimate 
the relative chances of nuclear war, the 
publication said Saturday.

Sakharov was contacted in Cambridge, 
Mass., by Bernard Feld, a Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology physicist and former 
Bulletin editor.

“ He was very pleased to be asked and had 
been interested in the Bulletin for some time,”  
Feld said.

Sakharov becomes the 18th Nobel laureate 
a mong the 44 members of the Bulletin’s board of 
sponsors, which helps decide where to put the 
minute hand o fthe“ Doomsday Clock”  that has 
been featured on the cover of the magazine for 
41 years.

Reagan roasts Harry Caray
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (A P ) — President 

Reagan wasn't there in person but he helped 
“ roast”  Harry Caray, the baseball announcer 
who has made “ holy cow”  a part of the sport’s 
jargon in his 45 years at the microphone.

About 2,500 people, most of them Chicago 
Cubs fans flown in from the Windy City, spent 
five hours listening to jokes about the 
announcer Saturday night.

In a video tribute for the 69-year Caray, 
Reagan recalled his visit to the Cubs broadcast 
booth this summer.

“ It ’s not often the president o f the United 
States has trouble getting a word in edgewise,”  
Reagan said.
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Town wants time 
to study 8th pact
By Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

Several members of the town 
Board of Directors said today 
they will not vote Tuesday on a 
historic accord with the Eighth 
Utilities District to settle fester
ing fire and sewer jurisdiction.

A draft of the agreement has 
already been approved by the 
district directors but town direc
tors interviewed today said they 
had several questions with that 
draft.

Mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr. said 
there will be a presentation to the 
directors on the accord which will 
be held in a session open to the 
public. DiRosa said a package of 
information will be delivered to 
the directors before the meeting. 
He said he hopes it will get to the 
directors later today.

One director, Democrat Mary 
Handley, said she definitely will 
not vote on the matter Tuesday 
because she wants time to study 
the documents involved.

“I have seen nothing in writing, 
except what has appeared in 
newspapers,” she said.

Director Stephen Cassano, also

a Democrat, said he wants to see 
a summary of the differences 
between the last written proposal 
submitted by the town and the 
third draft of an agreement, 
approved by directors of the 
Eighth Utilities District Wednes
day and made public by the 
district.

DiRosa, and Stephen Penny, a 
lawyer representing the town, 
have both said there are differen
ces between the draft and provi
sions that DiRosa, negotiating for 
the town, and District Director 
Samuel Longest, negotiating for 
the district, agreed on at their last 
meeting, Nov. 1.

The agreement concerns fire 
protection and sewer jurisdic
tion. It involves transfer of a 
town-owned fire station to the 
district, and the town’s rights to 
construct and maintain some 
sewers within the district, includ
ing those for the planned $70 
million mall in Buckland.

The draft also guarantees that 
there will be no consolidation of 
the district with the town except 
with approval of the district 
voters.

Assessor Contracts
From page 1 From page 1

"To go Into from the beginning 
is enticing,” Bekech said. “It's 
easier to start (a revaluation) 
from the beginning. It's a way to 
make sure the systenfi works.” 

Redoing the revaluation 
"cleanly with as much public 
acceptance” as possible is among 
the factors that must be taken 
into consideration this time, 
Bekech said. “Obviously, it’s a 
revaluation we’d like to see 
completed in a timely manner. 
There’s a lot of pressure with any 
revaluation. You can’t avoid it,” 
he said.

While there may be changes in 
the operation of the assessor’s 
office, Bekech said he was not 
sure at this time what, and if, 
changes would occur.

“It’s really too early to say,” he 
said. “We have to sit down with 
the staff and see what changes 
they may see. They’re doing the 
job. They know what they need to 
do and how I can help them.” 

Fourteen people applied for the 
assessor’s job, town officials 
have said. Bekech will be paid 
$45,197 a year. Finance Director 
Boyce Spinelli has said.

^k ech  has previously worked 
a property appraiser in

Bridgeport, a stock and bond 
trader in New York City, and a 
mortgage lending auditor.

Turkey
From page 1

Much of this increase has come 
since 1980 and can be attributed 
largely to more processed turkey 
products such as turkey ham, 
turkey bologna, turkey franks 
and other items, not to mention 
packaged parts.

But before turkey ham and all 
the others, the Agriculture De
partment had already started to 
help move turkey production out 
of the doldrums, she said. In those 
days after World War II, large 
domestic turkeys were enjoyed — 
for a day or so — but a good 
portion of the leftovers lingered 
on and on and on.

Thus, most families steered 
clear of turkeys except for those 
special occasions such as 
Thanksgiving.

In 1947, after a decade of 
development, the USDA commer
cially introduced the Beltsville 
Small White turkey, named after 
the department’s research center 
in Beltsville, Md., where the bird 
was developed.

After only seven years, in 1954, 
the Beltsville turkey represented 
28 percent of the 67 million birds 
produced that year.

The new birds averaged around 
nine pounds when shipped to 
market, compared with 15 pounds 
or so for the other commercial 
breeds.

Today, the genes of the Belts
ville Small White are spread 
among many of the modern 
breeds. One of the prized charac
teristics was its reproductive 
capabilities, says Thomas J. 
Sexton, a poultry physiologist and 
director of the agency’s Lives
tock and Poultry Sciences Insti
tute at Beltsville.

Another benchmark develop
ment came in 1980 when Sexton 
and other agency researchers hit 
upon the Beltsville Poultry Se
men Extender, a mixture that 
allowed turkey semen to be 
stored for six to eight hours 
without losing viability.

All commercial turkeys are 
produced  from  a r ti f ic ia l  
insemination.

groups in order to reach a 
compromise. In arbitration, 
which begins after mediation 
fails, the two sides present their 
positions on each issue and a 
panel of arbitrators decides 
which side is right.

Three arbitrators are chosen. 
Deakin and Valerie Sady, presi

dent of the Manchester Education 
Association, have refused to 
release details on negotiations for 
the teachers' contract. Sady 
could not be reached forcomment 
this morning.

The teachers’ three-year con
tract expires in June. 1989. 
Deakin has said salary hikes of 
14. 13, and 12 percent, respec
tively, were granted in the 
current pact.

The two sides have agreed to 
seek a two-year contract. Deakin 
said.

Mediation has been u.sed to 
settle  contracts with both 
teachers and administrators in 
the past. Deakin said. He said in 
the about 20 years he has been in 
town, mediation has been used to 
settle administrators’ contracts 
about three times. He added. “We 
generally go to arbitration with 
the teachers.”

In August, the School Nunses 
Association and Board of Educa
tion seemed destined to seek 
arbitration toend stalled contract 
talks, but last-minute negotia
tions produced a settlement.

A raise of 8.9 percent was 
granted the first year of that pact, 
while increases of 7.9 percent 
were awarded the final two years 
of the three-year agreement The 
nurses, who wanted a starting 
increase of about 65 percent, saw 
starting salaries increase from 
$14,575 to $15,885 in 1988-89. 
Salaries will rise to $17,155 and 
$18,525 the final two years.

The nurses’ contract, approved 
by the Board of Education in 
August, is retroactive to July.

Negotiations with the nurses 
became difficult because of sa la r- 
ies given at area hospitals, 
Deakin said. “The nurses was 
obvious,” he said. “They’rean ‘in 
demand’ group.”

Though the settlement does not 
reach that of hospitals — regis
tered nurses at Manchester Mem
orial Hospital approved a new 
salary range of $27,000 to $35,800 
in.March — Deakin said the wage 
increases are “very competi
tive.” He said school nurses work 
six-hour days and 180 days a year.

Deakin described negotiations 
with the paraprofessionals, or 
teacher’s aides, as “ oddball.” 
partly because the aides based 
much of their request on a 
comparable worth wage study. 
Negotiations were lengthened 
with the Manchester Federation 
of Paraprofessionals because the 
group "wrapped themselves 
around that study and wouldn’t 
let go.” he said.

The comparable worth study 
produced for the group concluded 
paraprofessionals make 49 cents 
to every dollar earned by men in 
similar positions. Deakin has>said 
the study disregarded "market 
place” value, while paraprofes- 
sional officials have said it was a 
fair study.

Last month, the paraprofes
sionals union overwhelmingly 
approved increases of 12 percent 
the first year of a two-year pact, 
and 8 percent the second year. In 
1990, an additional 4 percent also 
will be granted. The union asked 
for a hike of 63 percent the first 
year of the contract. The wage 
increases are retroactive to July 
1.

The Board of Education is 
scheduled to vote on the increase 
on Nov. 28.
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OLD-FASHIONED THANKSGIVING — Students at the Hans Christian 
Andersen Montessori School in Boiton celebrated Thanksgiving 
Sunday at the school. Above, Sarah Krudsen, 4, of Vernon, peels 
apples with her mother, Eileen. Left, Timothy Fernald, 3, of Bolton, 
grinds corn. Below, Omi Kort, 4, of Vernon, churns butter with the help 
of Nancy Rosenwald of Ellington.

s

Residents gather to give thanks, food
Bv Nancy Pappas 
Manchester Herald

Only about 225 people braved 
the miserable, rainy weather on 
Sunday evening to give thanks for 
their blessings and donate food 
and money for the needy in the 
dry sanctuary of South United 
Methodist Church.

That made the 35th annual 
Community Interfaith Thanks
giving Service, sponsored by the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches, one of the smallest in 
10 years. There have been as 
many as 750 participants in past 
years and 450 attended last year, 
according to statistics compiled 
by the South United Methodist 
Church.

However, those who made the 
effort were treated to rousing 
brass pieces by the Salvation 
Army Band, a selection of Israeli 
pieces by the Temple Beth 
Sholom Choir, and two moving

anthems by the Community Bap
tist Church Sanctuary Choir,

They were praised by the 
evening’s main speaker. Dr. 
Thomas J. Kardos, as the kind of 
people who give generously from 
the heart.

Kardos. of Malborough, is the 
Tri-state Regional Director of 
CROP, the acronym for Com
munity Response to Others’ Pov
erty. which is a division of Church 
World Service.

Last month. Manchester had its 
first walk to raise funds for 
CROP, which took in more than 
$13,000. “I’m here, in part, to give 
thanks to all of you for the recent 
CROP walk,” said Kardos.

He reminded the audience that 
there are 20 million Americans 
who are hungry, sick, and in need 
of shelter.

Around the world, there are 
40,000 children and 110.000 adults 
who die every day of hunger- 
related illnesses. Thousands of

children go blind each year for 
lack of about six cents worth of 
vitamin A.

Yet Kardos said he often 
hesitates to quote figures like 
that, becau.se they often sound 
overwhelming, and prevent peo
ple from participating in relief 
efforts.

He quoted from a curriculum 
he recently received, from a 
group which writes alternative 
Jewish educational materials. 
Called “Feed the World.” if 
emphasizes that “we are not 
called upon to solve all the 
problems of the world. But 
neither are we permitted to pass 
them by,” said Kardos.

A community Thanksgiving 
dinner will be held Thursday at 
noon at South United Methodist 
Church.

The moneys which are raised 
by events like Manchester’s 
CROP Walk are u.sed to offer 
relief, to assist in development

and to arrange for refugee 
assistance, said Kardos.

The money and goods collected 
during the Thanksgiving service, 
however, will be used for the 
MACC Emergency Food Pantry 
and the town’s Human Needs 
Fund.

MACC director Nancy Carr 
introduced some of the newest 
members of Manchester’s com
munity of clergy, explaining that 
new pastors are always asked to 
participate in the Thanksgiving 
service.

The Rev. Ruth Johnson of 
Emanuel Lutheran Oiurch, the 
Rev. Rick Alton of SST Mary’s 
Episcopal Church and the Rev. 
Deborah Tate Hobart of Center 
Congregational Church all came 
to Manchester within the past 
year. Cantor Wayne Krieger 
musical director at Temple Beth 
Sholom, has been in Manchester 
for a little longer, but was unable 
to participate in last year’s 
interfaith service.

Lawyer testifies in suit against town
Bv Andrew Yurkovskv 
Manchester Herald

Testimony began today in U S. 
District Court in Hartford in the 
case of an Andover attorney who 
charges that he was improperly 
detained by Manchester police 
over four years ago.

The attorney, Norman E, Whit
ney. has charged that he was 
ordered from his car at gunpoint 
for sobriety tests on the night of 
July 11, 1984. He claims that 
police subsequently relea.sed him 
and that tests he later had 
performed at Manchester Mem
orial Hospital showed that no 
alcohol was in his blood.

Results of the hospital tests are 
not in dispute.

Whitney, who is representing 
himself, called himself ashisown 
witness and disputed an argu
ment by the defense that he was 
pulled over because a temporary 
license plate on the back window 
of his car had fallen off.

“I was held for one reason.” he 
said, referring to the sobriety 
tests.

Whitney said he has never had 
alcoholic drinks in his life and 
was never charged or cited in 
connection with the temporary 
plate.

Whitney’s testimony was heard 
in Judge Peter C. Dorsey’s 
courtroom. Assistant Town Attor
ney Thomas P. Celia Is represent
ing the police officers in the case.

Whitney said today that he

refused to recite the alphabet for 
police.

“I was frightened at the time,” 
he said. “I was frightened and 
shocked.”

He said that when it became 
clear to the police that he wasn’t 
going to recite the alphabet he 
was pulled from the car and 
“slammed” against the car and 
patted down.

According to a complaint filed 
by Whitney in October 1987, he 
was pulled over by two police 
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officers at about 11:30 p.m. on 
July 11, 1984. He refused to recite 
the alphabet as requested by one 
of the officers and was ordered 
from his car, pushed against his 
car and searched by one orboth of 
the officeVs, the complaint says.

The two police officers then 
pushed Whitney to the sidewalk 
and to a grassy area near the car 
and onlookers made “embarrass
ing ‘catcalls,’” the complaint 
said.

“Holiday Thanks”
A sm all way o f saying thank you

to a ll o u r friends and customers. 
Household knives sharpened during Nov. for only 

994 each (reg. *1.50 each). Just drgp them off 
one day and pick them up the next.

QUALITY SHARPENING
"Snapper" Outdoor Power Equipment 

104 Hilliard <€t. • Manchester, Ct. • (203) 649-2111

Fall C enterpiece  
with Candle $ ^ 9 8

G ourm et F ru it B askets

Cash & Carry j|

s

J[ofaC
We send /low ers worldwide. 

All credit cards accepted.

135 East Center Street 
Manchester, CT

646-8268 n 649-4529
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UPBEAT — Manchester High Coach Bill 
McCarthy was one of the calmest 
individuals at Saturday’s championship 
game.

if? Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster 
Sports Editor

Manchester's 
dream falls 
a game short

WETHERSFIELD — ‘ ‘Everybody wants to 
come, everybody wants to win. Sooner or later, it 
will come,” said Manchester High boys’ soccer 
coach Bill McCarthy, walking slowly back to the 
team bus after Saturday’s state Class LL 
championship game.

Manchester made its 13th appearance in a 
championship game, and for the ninth time came 
away second best. The Indians played well, but 
first-time champion Cheshire High School cashed 
In two first-half opportunities to take home the 
crown.

For McCarthy and Manchester, 1988 was a year 
of redemption, a yearin which a dream just fell 
short. Manchester soccer tradition began in 1947 
when Dick Danielson took control of the program. 
He led it for 33 years, with a 307-112-36 won-lost-tied 
record, including 12 CCIL and four state titles, in 
that span. It was a legacy — ora curse depending 
on your point of view — someone had to follow.

■That someone was McCarthy, who was appointed 
Danielson’s successor in January of 1980.
Following a legend is not easy, just check the 
footnotes on UCLA basketball after John Wooden’s 
departure. But the 43-year-old McCarthy 
succeeded where others failed. Manchester’s 
success rate on the soccer field didn’t miss a beat.

Until last year. That’s where Manchester went a 
scant 3-8-5 and only 14 goals were deposited into the 
back of the net. There were those who were calling 
for McCarthy’s head to roll. It was not the best of 
times for the well-liked, low-key McCarthy, who 
appeared to be the calmest person on the field 
Saturday.
! Attired in blue slacks and a red and white-striped 

sweater before donning a red Indian wind-breaker 
to ward off the second-half chill, McCarthy was a 
picture of calmness, his hands stuffed in his hip 
pockets or gently folded in f ront of his chest 
throughout the match. His emotions? “I was really 
happy for the kids to be honest. I was really pleased 
they got this far. They worked hard, they’ve been 
working for this for a whole year. ”

This season, in which victory No. 100 for 
McCarthy was logged, has been important. “It 
means a lot because these guys worked really hard. 
To be honest. I’m a simple coach to get along with. 
What you want to do to play for Bill McCarthy is 
hustle as much as you can and play as hard as you 
can.

“They played hard all year and applied pressure 
all year long. That’s what we wanted from them. 
They grew into that (from last year). Plus the 
additionof Teddy Miller and Kevin Boyle (helped). 
We had better personnel this year. A Ted Miller 
doesn’t get that much credit but you guys watched 
the games and you know how much credit he 
deserves; same with Kevin Boyle.”

McCarthy’s biggest emotional outburst came 
with two seconds left. A wide grin spread across his 
face after Boyle kept Cheshire from going home a 
shutout winner Why the big smile? “ (Because) 
they never gave up. They played their hearts out 
the whole time, and that’s what is important.”

For McCarthy, and Manchester, Saturday was a 
dream that came up a game short. The Manchester 
players, coming off last year’s disaster, 
collectively dreamt of being in the 1988 title game. 
“We knock ourselves down sometimes by limiting 
ourselves and not having those great dreams. But 
these guys had a dream and came within one game 
of fulfilling it. That’s a lesson to everybody. Don’t 
be shy about saying 'I got a dream and this is my 
dream and I’m going to try to fulfill it.’ This is what 
stories are made of, 3-8-5 last year, 16-3-1 this 
year,” McCarthy said.

Danielson took Manchester teams to 11 title 
games. They iost three (1951, ’53 and ’54) before 
cracking through in 1956. For McCarthy, whose 
nine-year record stands at 108-34-16 with one CCIL 
(1982) and three CCC East Division (1984, ’85, and 
*88) titles, this was the second attempt at a state 
championship. “I looked at the team that played 
Ridgefield (in 1983) and looked at their eyes and 
said, ’Uh,oh, we’re in trouble.’This one we were 
ready to go. I knew they could play with 
(Cheshire).”

“Everybody wants to win. Sooner or later it will 
come.”

Bet on it.

Cheshire secures state title
Manchester second best in Class LL field

Bv Jim TIernev 
Manchester Herald

WETHERSFIELD — The dream fell just short.
For the eighth-seeded Manchester High boys’ 

soccer team, its quest for the Class LL state 
tournament championship ended in disappointment 
with a 2-1 loss to lOth-seeded Cheshire High 
Saturday afternoon at Wethersfield High School.

Manchester finishes its remarkable campaign 
with a 16-3-1 mark while Cheshire winds up 18-3.

It was the Indians’ 13th state final appearance. 
Manchester, 4-9 in state championship games, last 
won a state title in 1979.

Following a 3-8-5 season a year ago, reaching the 
state final was quite an achievement.

“They played theirheartsout,“ ninth-year Indian 
Coach Bill McCarthy said. “They never gave up and 
that’s the important thing. Cheshire’s a super team. 
(Cheshire) was tough defensively,”

The toughest of the Ram defenders was their 5-4 
senior goalie Corey Feldstein, who recorded 12 
saves and was the difference in the match.

“If I were that team, the first person I’d 
congratulate would be the goalie,” Manchester 
senior goalie Jeff Bernier said, “He did a good job. 
He kept them in it. They’re a strong team.”

Two first-half goals by John Raneri held up for 
Cheshire despite relentless pressure from the 
Indians in the second half. Manchester seniorcenter 
halfback Jeremy Dieterle spearheaded the offen
sive pressure by the Indians.

“They had a lot of desire.” second-year Ram 
Coach Hans van Yperen said. “They played well as 
a team. Our goalie did extremely well. He’s played 
that way all year He’s fearless. He’s got a lot of 
heart.”

Cheshire’s first goal came at 9:38 which was set 
up when Indian senior fullback Jonas McCray took 
down Craig Goldberg. Off a restart. Raneri took a 
pass and headed it toward a fallen Bernier. The ball 
slowly trickled across the goal line.

“I got a hand on it,” Bernier said. “ (But) I never 
got my balance. When I tried to get up I just slipped 
again.”

Ram forward Todd Williams, the club’s leading 
scorer with 20 goals, set up the second goal with 
12:57 left in the fir.st half. Williams evaded 
Manchester senior sweeper Glenn Jensen on the 
right side and fired a bullet at Bernier. The ball

See CHESHIRE, page 12
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FOOT WARFARE — Manchester’s Kevin 
Boyle, right battles*̂  Cheshire High's 
Brad Opheim for the ball during

Saturday's Class LL title game. Boyle 
had the Indians’ only goal as Cheshire 
took home the championship, 2-1.

Youngsters impress as Huskies bow
Bv Jim TIernev 
Manchester Herald

STORRS — In a season full of the 
highest expectations of any Univer
sity of Connecticut basketball team 
this decade, Sunday night’sexhibition 
game with Cibona of Yugoslavia 
showcased the impressive young 
talent on the Huskies.

However, the veterans such as 
guards Tate George and Phil Gamble, 
and sophomore Murray Williams 
were relegated to mimimal minutes 
due to injury and sickness.

“Our reputation is built upon 
Murray Williams, Tate George. Phil 
Gamble. Cliff Robinson and the young 
kids coming along,” third-year 
UConn Coach Jim Calhoun said 
following the Huskies’ 75-72 loss to 
Cibona before a sellout crowd of 4,524 
at the Field House.

“Tonight, you weren’t able to see 
that, so therefore it wasn’t indicative 
of the team we’ll hopefully have.”

Gamble, who is recovering from

knee surgery and a broken right-wrist, 
returned to practice 10 days ago. 
Williams, a Torrington native, is 
recovering from a stress fracture in 
bis left leg which caused him to miss 
the entire preseason. George is 
suffering from a stomach virus.

Gamble (24 minutes) was 4-for-lO 
for eight points while George (16 
minutes) was 2-for-3 for four points 
and Williams (10 minutes) wasO-for-3 
for no points,

“M urray.. .you can see he just can’t 
physically go right now,” Calhoun 
said. “Phil’s still not Phil and Tate 
looked tired and lackadaisical. It'was 
an exhibition. We wanted to evaluate. 
There were some passing grades and 
some failing grades. Overall, it wasn’t 
a bad performance.”

Heralded freshman Chris Smith out 
of Kolbe Cathedral High in Bridge
port, was impressive in his Husky 
debut along with sophomore John 
Gwynn and freshman Rod Sellers. 
Smith (25 minutes) was 5-for-lO for 11 
points, including 1-for-l from 3-point

range, set up Robinson on an alley-oop 
jam and had a slam dunk of his own on 
a breakaway.

“I’m a freshman, but I try not to 
play like a freshman,” Smith said. “I 
felt comfortable.” The 6-foot Gwynn. 
who sat out last year as a Proposition 
48 victim, was 4-for-7 for eight points 
while Sellers was 4-for-6 for 12 points.

“I was proud of the young kids,” 
Calhoun said. “Except for Cliff, they 
were an 18-year-old team.” Robinson 
scored a team-high 17 points on 
7-for-21 shooting. He grabbed 12 
rebounds and blocked three shots.

UConn began quickly and led, 12-3. 
Cibona. a group of lethal 3-point 
marksmen which owns wins over 
Syracuse and Georgetown on its Big 
East tour, went on a 21-2 run and led, 
24-14, with 10:40 left in the first half. 
Cibona led at halftime. 43-32.

“We didn’t play well the first half.” 
Robinson said. “We have to look at it 
as something to build upon. They 
(Cibona) really shoot the ball well.” 
Cibona was 9-for-22 from 3-point

range. Ivan Sunara scored a game 
high 20 points for Cibona, whose 
jerseys read ’Bonita Bananas.’ 

UConn rallied in the second half 
behind Smith. Gwynn and the 6-foot-9 
Sellers and came within a point, 69-68, 
after a Gamble hoop with 3:08 left. 
Smith then stole an inbounds pass, but 
missed a iayup which would have 
given the Huskies the lead. Trailing. 
75-72. a 3-point attempt by freshman 
Chris Fleming bounded off the front of 
the rim with two seconds left.

“Tonight, we were very young.” 
Calhoun said.

C IsaNA  (75) — Sunoro 7-121-2 20, Mlllcevic 
5-7 0-010, Aropovlc 1-4 2-2 4, Petrovic 4-82-312, 
Cvltcnin 5-15 0-0 11, Cutura 5-14 3-3 13, 
Anzulovic 0-1 0-0 0. Totoli 29-51 8-10 75.

UCaNN (72) — Robinson 7-21 3-5 17, 
[}eP rln t 4-5 0-0 8, Selltrs 4-5 4-4 12, Gomble 
4-10 0-0 8, George 2-3 -0 4, Smith 5-10 0-0 11, 
Wlllloms 0-3 0-0 0, McCloud 1-1 0-2 2, Gwynn 
4-7 0-0 8, Cvrullk 1-2 0-0 2, Fleming 0-1 0-0 0. 
Tofolt 32-59 7-11 72.

3-polnt field goals: CIbono (9-(ar-22); 
Sunoro 5-8, Petrovic 2-5 , Cvletlconon 1-5, 
Cutura 1-2, Anzulovic 0-1; UConn (1-for-5): 
Rblnson 0-2, Gamble 0-2, Smith 1-1, Fleming 0-1.

Halftime: 43-32 CIbono.

Giants discover a new way to iose
Bv Tom Cana van 
The Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N. J. -  Call it the Miracle 
of the Meadowlands II, Son of Fumble, The Field 
Goal or whatever.

Ten Years and a day after “The Fumble,” the 
Philadelpia Eagles found another bizarre way to 
beat the New York Giants again, and in the process 
they have thrown the NFC East race into a wild 
four-way scramble with just four eeks left in the 
season.

This time it wasn’t a fumble or someone named 
Herman Edwards who did the Giants in, like in 1978. 
It was a blocked field goal and a 6-foot-6,276-pound 
defensive end named Clyde Simmons.

Don’t get the picture wrong though. Simmons 
didn’t block a Giants field goal 6:10 into overtime 
and return It for a game-winning touchdown.

That would be too conventional.
Lawrence Taylor of the Giants blocked a 

game-winning 31-yard field goal attempt by Luis 
Zendejas of the Eagles and Simmons picked the ball 
up on a bounce and chugged 15 yards for a 
touchdown to give Philadelphia a dramatic 23-17 
victory.

The victory was the sixth in eight games for the 
Eagles, 7-5, and put them in a first-place tie in the 
NFC East with New York and Phoenix, which lost to 
Houston. The defending Super Bowl champion 
Washington Redskins can make it a four-way tie by 
defeating San Francisco on Monday night.

The victory also was the latest in a series of 
last-minute heroics by Buddy Ryan’s team, which 
has seen its last five games go down to the wire with 
four ending up as victories.

“We were definitely extremely lucky at the end of 
the ball game.” said safety Terry Hauge, whose 
second interception of a Jeff Hostetler pass gave the 
Eagles the ball at the New York 41 in the overtime. 
“It was probably the flakiest of all our games 
recently. In the others we scored conventionally.”
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IT’S OFFICIAL — The official signal 
touch(jown as the Eagles pile on 
defensive end Clyde Simmons in the end 
zone after he picked up a biocked fieid

Eagles quarterback Randall Cunningham, who 
completed just 14 of 36 passes for 224 on a day of 
interrmitent showers, eventually got the Eagles to 
the New York 13 with the big plays being a 12-yard

goal attempt and ran it in for a 
touchdown as Philadelphia beat the 
Giants in overtime Sunday. 23-17.

pass to halfback Michael Haddix and an 11-yard 
scramble.

See GIANTS, page IZ
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Patriots
control
Marino
Bv Steven Wine 
The Associated Press

M IAM I (AP ) -  The New 
England Patriots’ defense turned 
In a special performance that 
made Dan Marino look ordinary.

The Miami Dolphins’ quarter
back managed only 169 yards 
passing, his lowest total in the 
past 11 games, as New England 
won a battle of field goals 6-3 
Sunday night.

The Patriots’ fourth straight 
victory kept them in contention 
for an AFC wild card playoff 
berth at 7-5. Miami lost its thiid in 
a row and fell to 5-7.

Marino, the N FL  leader in 
passing yards, failed to throw a 
touchdown pass for only the third 
time in the past 47 games. He has 
now lost seven straight to the 
Patriots, and has thrown only two 
touchdown passes against them 
in the past three games.

“ We’ve been able to make 
Marino play our game.’ ’ said 
linebacker Johnny Rembert, who 
led the Patriots with nine tackies. 
"Seeing Marino twice a year 
helps. ’They don’t change up very 
much from week to week, so it 
helps our defense adjust to what 
they’re doing.’ ’

The Patriots stopped Miami’s 
offense four times in their terri
tory. The Dolphins’ Tony Frank
lin kicked a 27-yard field goal but 
also missed from 54, 50 and 23 
yards.

“ I have to take a lot of the 
responsibility,’ ’ Marino said. “ I 
could have made the throws when 
we got down close, but I just 
didn’t. The offense should be able 
to win the game without having to 
put it on the kicker’s foot.”  

Marino completed 19 of 29 
passes. One costly incompletion 
came in the third quarter when 
receiver Mark Du per raced 5 
yards behind the secondary, but 
Marino overthrew him on what 
could have been an 80-yard 
touchdown play.

New England coach Raymond 
Berry listed two keys to stopping 
the N F L ’s a ll-tim e leading 
passer.

“ We have good people in the 
secondary.”  Berry said. “ And 
our offense has helped with time 
of possession, which is very 
important when you’re playing a 
great quarterback.”

New England controlled the 
ball on drives of 76 and 58 yards 
that ended in field goals by Jason 
Staurovsky. He kicked a 22- 
yarder in the second period to tie 
the game, and his 34-yarder 
midway through the third quarter 
provided the winning margin.

“ Tremendous game.”  Berry 
said. “ It was a great effort by our 
defense.”
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CLOSE W ATCH —  Manchester High's 
Jonas McCray keeps an eye on the ball 
and Cheshire's Mario Pannone durino
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Saturday’s Class LL championship 
game. The Indians had to settle for 
runner-up honors.

From page 11

deflected off his chest and Raneri 
headed the carom into the back of 
the net.”

Manchester outshot Cheshire, 
19-7, for the match.

"They (Cheshire) didn’t have 
many opportunities. (But) they 
were dangerous when they had 
the opportunities. They had some 
fine players. Give them all the 
credit in the world, ”  McCarthy 
said.

Aggressive play was present on 
both sides throughout, especially 
in the second half. Two Cheshire 
players, Lee Jackson and Nick 
Lerner, along with Manchester 
senior Mike Sardo, who turned in 
a fine performance, were issued 
red cards. The Indians played 
with a man advantage when 
Lerner left with 2:50 left.

“ That’s the way the kids play

now,”  McCarthy explained, van 
Yperen commented,' ” We played 
fairly aggressively, but they 
heard that (Manchester) was 
pretty aggressive.”

Dieterle along with seniors 
Kevin Boyle and Ted Miller 
dominated the offensive attack in 
the second half. Boyle had a nice 
chance when he stole the ball and 
one-timed his shot off the hands of 
Feldstein and away from the net. 
Feldstein stopped a point-blank 
attempt by senior Jim Melesko. 
Dieterle constantly kept Feld
stein busy with several hard 
shots.

’ ’There was a great amount of 
pressure.”  Feldstein sajjrf  ̂Man
chester’s pressure fipally paid 
off, but it was too li^ e , too late. 
Dieterle c e n te re d p a s s  which 
Boyle booted ijdme from five

yards out with two seconds left, 
epitimizing the club’s desire and 
perseverance.

“ We were never going to give 
up,”  Bernier explained. “ The 
testimony to that was the goal in 
the last five seconds. It ’s too bad 
we didn't get a couple of those 
breaks. We had a lot of support 
from the fans. They were great all 
year along.”

Jensen, senior fullback Doug 
Harvey and junior midfielder 
Dave Stephenson also turned in 
fine efforts. Cheshire sweeper 
Mike Oberempt and senior ful
lback Brad Opheim played well.

"W e came within one game of 
fulfilling our dream,”  McCarthy 
said.
Cheshire 2 0 2
Manchester o 1 1

Scorina; C- Raneri 2; M - Boyle.
Saves: C- Feldstein t2; M - Bernier 6.

U.S., Soviets close Giants 
to anti-doping plan ______ From page 11

Bv Stephan Nasstram 
The Assaclated Press

MOSCOW — Less than two 
months after the Ben Johnson 
a ffa ir disrupted the Olympic 
Games at Seoul, top American 
and Soviet Olympic officials are 
near an accord designed to test 
athletes for steroids with little 
advance notice.

An anti-doping exchange pro
gram agreement was expected to 
be signed today at the headquar
ters o f the Soviet Peace Commit
tee in Moscow.

Theexchange proposal calls for 
athletes from both countries to be 
uniformly tested for strength- 
building anabolic steroids year- 
round with little notice.

Athletes would know they are 
subject to a test at any time, 
probably with a minimum of 
notice, such as 48 hours.

“ We’re not talking about people 
in white coats knocking on doors 
in the middle of the night," U.S. 
Olympic Committee president 
Robert Helmick said before the 
Moscow trip.

Sports ofhcials agree that the 
only way to get rid of steroids in 
■ports is year-around, out-of- 
rompetition testing. It is also 
expected to be a hot topic this 
week during a UNESCO meeting 
featuring sports ministers from 
at least 70 nations.

Although a year-round random 
testing system already iseffect in 
S can d in av ian  cou n tries , a 
steroids-testing agreement in
volving the superpowers is consi
dered much more important in 
setting the tohe for other nations.

The joint initiative, announced 
during the Seoul Olympics by 
Helmick and his Soviet counter
part, sports minister Marat 
Gramov, could mean the ex
change of testing teams, lab 
results and technical data as well

as drug education programs and 
uniform penalties.

Ten athletes were punished for 
drug use in Seoul, one less than 
the number caught in the Los 
Angeles Games four years ear
lier. Eight years ago at Moscow, 
when International Olympic 
Committee president Juan Anto
nio Samaranch’s reign began, no 
doping tests turned up positive 
although many more tests were 
carried out at Moscow and 
Tallinn, site of the 1980 Olympic 
yachting events, than in the 1976 
Montreal Games, in which nine of 
the 1,009 tests proved positive.

Steroids, which cost Johnson 
the gold medal he won in the 
100-meter final on Sept. 24. 
probably will be the only drugs 
tested for in the U.S.-Soviet 
exchange program.

Testing hasn’t begun yet for 
blood doping, in which blood is 
taken from a subject a couple 
months before and then rein
jected within hours of a competi
tion to give an athlete a high 
oxygen content. The IOC has 
barred blood doping, although it 
has been considered almost unde
tectable in testing.

But two experts, Drs. Tapio 
Videman of Finland and Inggard 
Lereim of Norway, told an 
international meeting on sports 
medicine early this month at 
Lausanne, Switzerland, that a 
breakthrough in detection had 
been made.

However, they were greeted by 
skepticism from delegates when 
they urged other sports govern
ing bodies to follow the lead of the 
International Ski Federation in 
requiring blood tests.

And Dr. Bo Berglund of 
Sweden, one of the world’s 
leading experts in this field who is 
working on an IOC-sponsored 
method to expose biood doping, 
also disputed the claims by 
Videman and Lereim.

On third down. Zendejas, who 
had hit 13 of 15 for Philadelphia 
this season, including a 37-yarder 
earlier in the game, came on the 
field to try to win it.

"A fter the snap I assumed it 
would be an automatic field 
goa l.”  said Simmons, who 
blocked a game-winning field 
goal attempt against Pittsburgh 
last week. “ Then I heard a thud 
which is the sound of the ball 
being blocked.”

Zendejas said the Eagles had 
talked about such a possibility in 
the huddle.

“ As soon as it was blocked, I 
knew we had to get back on the 
ball and just kick it again.”  
Zendejas said. “ We prepare for 
that. We always have to be 
ready.”

Simmons was.
"A fter I heard the ball was 

blocked, I looked around for it. 
and then once I spotted it, I picked 
it up apd ran.”  Simmons said. “ I 
wanted to run as far as I could and 
I ’m happy I made if to the end 
zone.”

There was some confusion a fter 
Simmons crossed the goal line 
while officals determined where 
he picked up the ball. Since it was 
one yard behind the line of 
scrimmage it could be advanced. 
If it had been recovered behind

the line and not advanced, the 
E agles  would have gotten 
another shot at the field goal.

If Simmons had recovered in 
front of the line of scrimmage, the 
Giants would have gotten the ball.

“ How many times do you block 
a kick and then have something 
like that happen,”  Giants safety 
Adrian White said.

The bizarre ending brought 
back memories of Nov. 19, 1978. 
The Giants led that game 17-12 
with less than a minute to play. 
All the Giants had todo to win that 
game was have quarterback Joe 
Pisarcik take the snap and fall on 
the ball.

Instead of doing that, the 
Giants offensive coordinator. Bob 
Gibson, told Pisarcik to hand off 
to fullback Larry Csonka. The 
two botched the handoff and 
Edwards picked up the loose ball 
and ran 26 yards for a game
winning touchdown with 31 se
conds to play.

“ When you win games like this 
you are living right,”  said Eagles 
wide receiver Cris Carter, who 
sent the game into overtime by 
recovering a fumble by tight end 
Keith Jackson in the e i^  zone 
with 4:28 to go in the fourth 
quarter for a touchdown. “ I guess 
we’re living right.”

Whalers can’t 
find the range

HARTFORD (A P ) -  The 
Whalers are again suffering from 
an inability to score.

When the Whalers lost 5-2 on 
Saturday to league-leading Cal
gary, it marked the 14th time in 20 
games that Hartford was held to 
three or less goals.

S a tu rd ay ’ s setback  a lso  
dropped the Whalers, 7-12-1, into 
last place in the Adams Division. 
Hartford, on a 2-7-1 slide since 
Nov. 1, has been outscored 38-26 
during the stretch.

“ There is no magic,”  said 
Whaler Coach Larry Pleau. 
“ We’ve got to score more goals, 
no doubt about it.”

Only Minnesota and the New 
York Islanders have produced 
fewer goals than the Whalers, 
who have scored just 67 goals 
after completing the first quarter 
of the campaign.

“ We are going to have to score 
more goals and we’re going to

have to start playing our game,”  
said Whalercaptain Ron Francis. 
“ Once we fall behind in a game, 
we seem to start scrambling 
around. Instead of us getting the 
next goal, we start to press and 
forget about our game-plan.”  

’A e  Flames connected on 3 of 5 
power-play opportunities and in
creased a 2-1 lead, after two 
periods by scoring three goals in a 
8; 53 span of the third period.

The victory was the fifth in a 
row for the Flames, 14-4-3, who 
are 9-1 since Oct. 31. Joe Mullen 

. had a goal and two assists while 
Joe Nieuwendyk scored twice.

The Flames, who have allowed 
a league-low 54 goals, have 
outscored the opposition 34-16 
over their last 10 games.

Hartford is back in action; 
Wednesday when it hosts the; 
Quebec Nordiques at the C ivic 
(Center. ’The teams then travel to 
Quebec City for a clash Saturday 
night at Le Colisee.

Bird surgery successful
BOSTON (AP) — An unhealthy 

Larry Bird wasn’t helping the 
Boston Celtics win. They hope a 
healthy Bird will be back in time 
to boost them into the NBA 
playoffs.

The star forward was expected 
to be released from New England 
Baptist Hospital early this week 
after undergoing a 90-minute 
operation Saturday to remove 
bone spurs on his heels. The bone

spurs were irritating his Achilles’ 
tendons.

Dr. Arnold Scheller said the 
surgery he performed was “ very 
successful”  and found no tendon 
degeneration — something for 
which there would be no treat
ment and which would have 
limited Bird’s career. He said 
Bird would wear fixed casts for 
six weeks and removable casts 
for the following six weeks.

Buffalo gives fans 
reason to celebrate
Bv Barry Wllner 
The Assaclated Press

There have been few rewa rding 
moments in Rich Stadium for the 
Buffalo Bills and their fans, so 
they really took advantage of one 
when they got the chance.

Thousands of fans streamed 
onto the field Sunday after ^ o tt  
Norwood’s 30-yard field goal in 
overtime gave the Bills a 9-6 
victory over the New York Jets 
and the AFC East crown. It was 
the earliest clinching of an AFC 
division since the N FL went to a 
16-game schedule in 1978, and it 
was Buffalo’s first division title 
since 1980.

To celebrate, the fans tore 
down the goalposts and passed 
pieces to each other.

“ Nobody deserves it more than 
Buffalo fans,”  quarterback Jim 
Kelly said. “ They’ve taken so 
much grief through the years.”  

So has Bills owner Ralph C. 
Wilson Jr., who hugged the 
players in the locker room and 
recalled “ when the fans were 
throwing programs at me.

“ This is far better than 1980,”  
said Wilson, whose team has gone 
from consecutive 2-14 seasons in 
1984 and ’85 to the best record in 
the league. 11-1, including a 
seven-game winning streak. 
“ This team steadily improved 
and never played a bad game.”  

The Bills didn’t play all that 
well against the Jets, 5-6-1 and 
losers of three straight. But they 
made the big plays.

New York had a chance to win 
in regulation but Pat Leahy’s 
40-yard field goal attempt was 
blocked by Fred Smerlas with 25 
seconds left in the fourth period.

” I got a gap and I figured if I 
turned sideways I could get 
enough of the gap so that I could 
penetrate and maybe get a piece 
of it.”  Smerlas said. “ I had a 
strange feeling we were going to 
block it.”

In overtim e, R oger Vick 
fumbled at his 32 and Norwood’s 
kick followed four plays later.

Then came the celebrations, in 
which Bills’ security officers said 
three people may have suffered 
broken legs.

Indianapolis, the defending 
AFC East champion, was beaten 
12-3 by Minnesota and eliminated 
from the division race.

VIkIngt 12, Colt* 3; Minnesota’s 
defense continued to shut down 
opposing runners. The Vikings, 
who have not allowed a rusher to 
gain IIX) yards since Oct. 26,1986 
— a span of 38 games — held Eric 
Dickerson to 72 yards in 22 
carries. But Dickerson did estab
lish a team record for rushing 
yards in a season with i,237.

Chuck Nelson kicked field goals 
of 25, 26, 30 and 49 yards and is 
14-for-18 this season.

NFL Roundup

oilers 36, Cardinals 20: Warren 
Moon had a big day for Houston,-
8- 4, with touchdown passes of 30‘ 
and 13 yards to Ernest Givinsandl 
50 yards to Drew Hill. Healsoran' 
for a score.

Bengals 38, Cowboys 24: Dallas 
continued to slide toward oblivion 
— or, perhaps, the top selection in . 
the 1989 draft. The Cowboys have; 
lost eight straight and, at 2-10,; 
have their worst record since the’ 
expansion season of 1960.

Cincinnati, meanwhile, stayed 
on top of the AFC Central with a
9- 3 record as James Brooks, who 
leads the N FL  in rushing aver
age, carried 16 times for 148. 
yards, including a 51-yard TD ; 
run, and hauled in a 13-yard; 
scoring pass from B oom er' 
Esiason.

Esiason also had TD throws of 
20 and five yards to Rodney 
Holman and used the no-huddle 
offense to befuddle the Cowboys.

Browns 27, Stealers 7: The •
Browns beat the Steelers for the • 
sixth straight time, dropping ' 
Pittsburgh to 2-10 and leaving the 
Steelers winless at Cleveland 
since 1981. Pittsburgh has lost 
four in a row and 10 of its last 11 
games.

Saints 42, Broncos 0: At New .
Orleans, the Saints recorded their ; 
biggest victory margin ever and * 
took a two-game edge in the NFC 
West. They also clinched their 
second straight winning season, 
the only two in the 22-yearhistory 
of the franchise

Despite the rout, Denver, 6-6, • 
remained in a three-way tie with ! 
Seattle and the Raiders for the ’ 
lead in the AFC West. I

Chargers 38, Rams 24: Much- 
maligned Mark Malone, who lost 
his job to Mark Vlasic two weeks 
ago, took over when Vlasic 
suffered a tom ligament in his left • 
knee that will require surgery. I 
After throwing an interception. 
Malone guided visiting San Diego 
to a pair of fourth-quarter touch
downs. both on 1-yard runs by 
ex-Ram Barry Redden.

Falcons 12, Raiders 6: The :
Raiders, who hadn’t allowed a : 
touchdown in the last two games 
and were riding a three-game 
winning streak, practica lly 
handed Atlanta the winning 
points.

The Falcons got the ball at the 
Raiders’ 12 when rookie line
backer Aundray Bruce sacked 
Steve Beuerlein, forcing a fumble 
and making the recovery himself 
on a play that originated at the 
Raiders’ 40. John Settle got the’ 
TD with a 1-yard run with 4; 07 to 
go.
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APphola
UNDER PRESSURE —  Raiders' quarterback Steve 
Beuerlein (7) finds Falcons' defensive end Rick Bryan in 
his face during Sunday's game in Los Angeles. The 
Falcons won, 12-6.

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF
Springer In nationals

Shira Springer of Manchester, im eighth 
grader at Bennet Junior High, qu.ilified on 
Sunday for the 1988 Natinal TAC/USA 
Junior Olympics Cross Country Champion
ships in Reno, Nevada, on Dec. 10. Springer 
qualified for the nationals by finishing 14th 
with a time of 18; 03 for 4,000 meters at the 
Region I Junior Olympic Championships at 
Bryant College in Smithfield, R.I. The 
competition, held in a torrential downpour, 
included 150 runners from all six New 
England states and New York.

The top20qualified for the national event. 
Springer is a member of the Silk City 
Striders.

Tickets are on sale
Tickets for the Thanksgiving Day Man

chester High-East Catholic High football 
game are now on sale at-the respective 
schools.

Tickets are available at East Catholic 
from 8 a.m. to 4p.m. in Room 118. Ticketsat 
Manchester High went on sale today and 
will be sold from 7:15a.m. until 3p.m. at the 
main office.

Tickets are $3 for adults and $2 for 
students'. All tickets thedayof thegameare 
$5.

Kickoff on Thanksgiving isat 11 a m. This 
is the 14th meeting between the two schools 
with East holding an 8-5 edge. Ea.st won last 
year’s gajjie. 38-8.

East names new coach
Graham Leviston, whoplayed at Western 

New England College, has been named 
East Catholic High ice hockey coach. 
Practice for the 1988-89 season begins 
today. Leviston replaces Joe Hubbuch, who 
guided East to a 14-7 mark a year ago. 
Hubbuch’s contract was not renewed after 
last season.

LIndstrom 12th In Open
NEW HAVEN -  Manchester High 

sophomore Katelyn Lindstrom placed 12th 
in the 100-yard breaststroke at the State 
Open Swim Championships Saturday at 
Southern Connecticut State University

Lindstrom broke herown school record in 
the event with a clocking of 1; 11.50.

“ Regardless of her placement, she did a 
great job.”  Manchester Coach Dave Frost 
said.

Ray fifth at TA G  meet
SMITHFIELD, R.I. — East Catholic 

sophomore Chris Ray placed fifth in the 
TAC Junior Olympic Regional Cross 
Country meet intermediate division (ages 
15-16) Sunday at Bryant College. Ray 
qualified for the TAC national champion
ship meet to be held Dec. 10 in Reno. 
Nevada.

Ray’s time was 17:49 for the 3.1-mile 
course.

Elder wins seniors crown
MIAMI (AP ) — Lee Elder, one year after 

a serious heart attack threatened his life, 
shot a final round of 6-under-par 65 to win 
the $300,000 Senior PGA Tour event at the 
Links of Key Biscayne.

Elder’s victory, his first since 1986. was 
by five shots over A1 Geiberger. who closed 
with a course record 63. Elder. 54. shot a 
54-hole total of 11-under-par 202 to win the 
first-place check of $45,000.

Green wins in Japan
M IYAZAKI, Japan (AP) -  Ken Green 

shot a final-round 71 for a one-stroke victory 
over fellow American Fred Couples in the 
Dunlop Phoenix Open golf tournament.

The 30-year-old Green fired par-saving 
putts on the 15th, 16th and 17th holes to 
finish at 15-under-par 273. He then watched 
Couples, who led the first three rounds, 
miss a six-foot, par putt on 18 that would 
have forced a playoff.

The victory earned Green $221,000 from a 
purse of $1.2 million.
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CHAMP —  Gabriels Sabatini of 
Argentina rejoices after beating Pam 
Shriver 7-5, 6-2, 6-2 Sunday for the 
Virginia Slims Championship in New 
York,

Hubbell is critical
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP ) -  Hall of 

Fame pitcher Carl Hubbell remained in 
critical condition late Sunday, the day after 
his car struck a metal utility pole on a street 
in nearby Mesa, a hospital supervisor said.

Hubbell. 85, who was elected to the Hall of 
Fame in 1947, is thought to have suffered a 
heart attack or stroke that caused him to 
lose control of the vehicle. Mesa police said.

However, nursing supervi.sor Pam Sam- 
pair of Scottsdale Memorial Hospital- 
Osbom said doctors had not confirmed that 
Hubbell suffered a stroke.

Sampair said Hubbell's "critica l”  listing 
represented the worst of conditions.

Carson unhappy Giant
NEW YORK (AP ) -  New York Giants 

linebacker Harry Carson said Sunday he is 
reconsidering his decision to retire at the 
end of the current season and that he is 
unhappy the club put him on injured 
reserve, ending this season for him.

Carson told NBC Sports in a telephone 
interview that when he originally said he 
would retire, “ I wanted to go out on top and 
I was having fun this season. This is not 
going out on top.

We’re kind of re-evaluating the situa
tion. I enjoy playing football, and I never 
really put a time limit on it. and I thought 
this would be a good time to leave. But right 
now. I would say that everything’s kind of 
on hold. ...”

Carson. 34, who has spent all 12 years of 
his N FL  career with the Giants, was placed 
on Injured reserve Friday after undergoing 
arthroscopic surgery to remove calcium 
deposits from his right knee.

Carson said last Wednesday that this 
would be his last season, but he said that 
disappointment over the way the Giants 
have treated him this year helped him 
decide to reconsider.

Sabatini wins major title
NEW YORK (AP ) — Gabriela Sabatini 

emerged from the shadow of teen-age rival 
Steffi Graf by winning the Virginia Slims 
Championships with a 7-5, 6-2, 6-2 victory 
over Pam Shriver.

It was the first major singles title for the 
18-year-old Argentine, who lost to Graf in 
last year’s final.

McEnroe net winner
DETROIT (AP ) — Second-seed John 

McEnroe continued his comeback by 
defeating third-.seed Aaron Krickstein 7-.5, 
6-2 to win the singles final of the Little 
C a e s a r s  C h a m p i o n s h i p  T e n n i s  
Tournament.

McEnroe earned $59 ,500 hy winning his 
second tournament this year and the 72nd of 
his career.

Gilder wins Kapalua title Atlanta title to Wallace
KAPALUA, Hawaii (AP ) — Bob Gilder 

started with three straight birdies and 
finished with a 6-under-par 66 thatgave him 
a two-shot victory in the Kapalua Interna
tional golf tournament.

Gilder won his first title in almost six 
yea rs — since the 1983 Phoeni x Open — wit h 
a 266 total. 22 under par on the Kapalua Bay 
course.

John Mahaffey, who also had a 66, was 
second at 268. three shots ahead of C'orey 
Pavin, who had a 70.

Sherrill’s name cleared
COLLEGE STATION. Texas (AP ) -  As 

far as Texas A&M’s Board of Regents is 
concerned, the mo.st recent statements by 
former Aggie running back George Smith 
leave no reason to take any action against 
Coach Jackie Sherrill.

The chairman of the Board of Regents. 
David G. Eller, said Sunday that he 
believes Smith, who insisted in a weekend 
news conference that he made up allega
tions of NCAA rules violations involving 
Sherrill.

“ Of course it sounds self-serving for me 
to believe it,”  Eller said, adding that as a 
result of Smith’s most recent statements, 
there appears to be no reason to take action 
against Sherrill.

Sherrill had refu.sed comment on the 
controversy Friday, after the allegations 
surfaced in a copyright story by The Dallas 
Morning News. But he said Sunday he 
would be coaching the Aggies in practice 
this week and against the University of 
Texas on Thanksgiving Night in A&M’s last 
game of the season.

"You guys are going to get awful tired of 
me,”  Sherrill said Sunday, emphasizing he 
won’t quit because of Smith’s allegations.

Sherrill said he expects the case to be 
cleared up shortly, if it hasn’t been already.

“ It looks like it was done pretty well 
yesterday,”  Sherrill said, referring to 
Smith’s recantation.

However, the Morning News reported 
today that it was told by a Texas A&M 
source that NCAA investigators could 
arrive at the school asearly as today to look 
into the latest allegations.

HAMPTON, Ga. (AP ) — Ru.sty Wallace 
won the race, hut Bill Elliott earned his first 
NASCAR Winston Cup championship with 
an llth-place finish in the Atlanta Journal 
500.

Wallace, the hottest driver on the 
premier stock car circuit in recent weeks, 
earned his fourth victory in his last five 
starts and his sixth of the season, tying him 
for the year’s high with Elliott.

Wallace beat Davey Alli.son to the finish 
line by 3.3 seconds, with Mike Alexander 
third, followed hy Ricky Rudd and Darrell 
Waltrip.

The winner, who earned $87,575, aver
aged 129.024 mph in the race slowed by nine 
caution flags for a total of ,55 laps

Forlitano repeat winner
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP ) -  Forlitano 

won the $119,600 Citation Handicap at 
Hollywood Park Sunday for the second year 
in a row, putting on a burst of speed in the 
final sixteenth of a mile to keep favored 
Precisionist from recording a wire-to-wire 
victory.

The Argentine-bred Forlitano was timed 
in 1:46 3-5 for l ‘/« miles on turf, cutting 
four-fifths of a second off the stakes record 
he set in 1987.

The 7-year-old Forlitano has gone 0-7 
since then, but he had just enough to deny 
Precisionist by a head. It was Precisionist’s 
first grass start in four years.

Esposito, Hall honored
CHICAGO (AP ) -  The Chicago Black- 

hawks on Sunday retired the numbers of 
their most illu.strious goaltenders. Tony 
Esposito and Glenn Hall.

In ceremonies prior to the Blackhawks’ 
NHL game against Vancouver. Hall’s No. 1 
and the number 35 worn by Esposito were 
hung atop the rafters of the 62-year-old 
Chicago Stadium.

Esposito, who played for Chicago from 
1969-1984, and Hall, who performed for the 
Blackhawks from 1957-1967, had their 
Indian head jerseys and numbers lined up 
alongside Bobby Hull and Stan Mikita.
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UConn destroys 
itself in finale

STORRS (AP) — Over the 
course of the football season, 
breaks tend to even out.

University of Rhode Island 
proved that Saturday in a 21-19 
Yankee Conference victory over 
the University of (Connecticut.

Saturday, the Rams, 4-7 and 
3-5, benefited from seven UConn 
turnovers, four of them in the 
second period when Rhode Island 
scored all its points.

A missed extra point kick and a 
failed two point conversion 
haunted UConn, 7-4 and 4-4.

“ We were opportunists and I 
think we had to be.”  said URI 
coach Bob Grifin. “ No matter 
how we did it, we beat a very good 
football team.”

“ We turned the ball over.”  said 
UConn coach Tom Jackson. 
“ Guys that have been making the 
plays for us all year had trouble. 
The first half was a nightmare. 
We just self-destructed. They 
made the plays in the first half 
and took advantage.”

UConn scored on an 82-yard 
drive to open the game.

Matt DiGennaro. who com
pleted 30of51 passesfor 335 yards 
and established season records 
for total offense, pass comple
tions, pass attempts, net passing 
yards and total plays, hit Glenn 
Antrum with a six-yard scoring 
pass. But Rob Moons shanked the 
extra point.

Rhode Island took advantage of 
an interception by Rich Heffer- 
nan to score in the second period. 
Quarterback Steve Monaco ran in

from a yard out and freshman 
Chric Cassera added the first of 
three successful conversions.

A fumble recovery by Ricky 
Ford gave the Rams good field 
position at the UConn 19. Five 
plays later, Monaco passed to 
Poirier for the score.

Late in the period, Poirier 
returned a punt 47 yards to the 
UConn 18, setting up Monaco’s 
pass to Todd Cook with 29 seconds 
left In the half to complete the 
Rams’ scoring.

UConn closed the gap early in 
the final period on a 1-yard run by 
George Boothe, who had 131 
yards rushing. TheHuskiesfailed 
on a two-point conversion 
attempt.

DeCiennaro then hit Mark Lan- 
dolfi with a 4-yard scoring pass 
with 1:22 left, but the Huskies 
were unable to revover an onside 
kick and the Rams ran out the 
clock.

Coat! Guard 28, Plymouth 19:
Scott Heurter ran for 145 yards 
and a touchdown to lead the U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy to a 28-19 
win over Plymouth State in the 
ECAC North Divi.sion III Cham
pionship football playoff in P ly
mouth. N.H.

Coast Guard’s win Saturday 
ended Plymouth’s 20-game win
ning streak, which had been the 
longe.st in the nation.

Jaime Roth’s .second 39-yard 
field goal clinched the win for 
Coast Guard, which fini.shed the 
season with a 9-1 record P ly
mouth dropped to 10-1.

Syracuse, Indiana 
set for a rematch
Bv Hlllel Italic 
The Associated Press

Syracuse spent its game run
ning layup drills, while Indiana 
conducted free throw practice.

The Orangemen unleashed a 
relentless fast-break offense in 
beating Wyoming 107-81 Sunday 
while Indiana connected on 33 
free throws and forced five 
Stanford players to foul out to 
defeat the Cardinal 84-73, setting 
up a rematch of their 1987 NCAA 
title game in the semifinals of the 
Big Apple National Invitation 
Tournament.

Wednesday night’s game will 
be the first time the teams have 
faced each other since Indiana’s 
74-73 victory on March 30. 1987.

The other semifinal matchup 
on Wednesday night at Madison 
Square Garden will be North 
Carolina and Missouri. The Tar 
Heels defeated Georgia 99-90 
Sunday while Missouri beat Xav
ier, Ohio, 83-71.

Syracuse 107, Wyoming 81: The
Cowboys had hoped to shut down 
Syracuse’s high-paced attack by 
dominating the boards, but the 
plan backfired.

"W e were getting ito ff theglass 
and they were leaving us out 
there with three-on-one opportun
ities. and we were able to 
convert,”  said Stephen Thomp-

NIT Roundup
son, who led six Orangemen in 
double figures.

Syracuse, 2-0, shot 85 percent 
from the field in the first period, 
scoring repeatedly on fast-break 
layins.
1 Indiana 84, Stanford 73: Indi
ana also took advantage of its 
opponent’s strategy, connecting 
on 33 of 44 shots from the foul line 
to overcame an aggressive Stan
ford defense.

North Carolina 99, Georgia 91;
Scott Williams scored 25 points 
and Kevin Madden had 18 as 
North Carolina knocked off 
Georgia.

The Tar Heels, 2-0, advanced to 
the semifinals with two big 
scoring runs and a defen.se that 
held off a Bulldog rally late in the 
first half.
dtbl Mis.souri 83, Xavier. Ohio 
71: Byron Irvin scored 28 points 
and Missouri held off a .second 

, half rally.
Xavier, which upset fourth- 

ranked Louisville in the first 
round, cut Missouri’s 1.3-poinl 
halftime lead to three midway 
through the final period, but Irvin 
hit a layup with 9:54 remaining 
and the Musketeers never threa
tened again.

Kentucky in for long year
SPRINGFIELD. Mass (AP) -  

In its 86th .season of college 
basketball. Kentucky lo.st an 
opening game for just the 1.5th 
time.

Boy. is this season going to be 
different.

The undermanned Wildcats 
lost to No. 1 Duke 80-55 in the 10th 
Tipoff Classic on Saturday. They 
did stay close for 23>A minutes.

then .showed how young and thin 
the team is.

“ I know it’s the youngest team 
I ’ve ever coached and I ’ ll hel 
there haven’t been many younger 
ones ever to play Division I 
basketball.”  Kentucky coach Ed
die Sutton said. "W e were taught 
a pretty good lesson hy an 
outstanding ba.sketball team ”

SCOREBOARD
Basketball

NBA standings

eASTIRN CaNPERENCE
Altantlc OlvMon

W L Pet. OB
N tw Y o rk  6 3 467 —
Philadelphia 5 4 .556 1
N«w  Jtriev 5 5 JOO
BMton 4 5 .444 2
Woihlnoton 2 5 .286 3
Charlotte 2 6 .2SD 3Vi

Central OlvMon
Detroit «  I JSO —
Clevoland 6 1 .157 1
Atlanta 6 3 .667 2
ChlCOOO 5 4 .556 3
AMIvraukee 3 3 JOO 3'A
Indiana 0 9 .000 8

; WESTERN CONPRRRNCE 
MIdwoot OlvMon

W L Pet. OB
Utoh 5 2 .714 —
OdIIOi 6 3 467 —
Denver 6 3 467 —
Houeton 6 3 467 —
Son Antonio 2 6 .250 3'A
Miami 0 7 .000 5

Pocltle DIvMen
L.A. to ken 6 2 .790
Golden State 5 4 456 I'/i
Seattle 4 4 .500 2
L.A. Cllpoert 4 5 444 2'A
Phoenix 4 5 444 2>/̂
P o rtia ^  4 5 444 2'A
Soeromento 1 7 .125 5

Sotardov't Oomoo 
Woohlnoton 108, Boston 104 
Atlanta 111, Goldon State 92 
Cleveland 106, Milwaukee 99

New Yorx 141, Kniiodelphia 122 
Houston 109, Detroit 98 
Charlotte 107, Son Antonio 105 
Denver 134, L.A. Clippen 107 
Utah 134, Phoenix 121 
Dallas 11X Seattle 106 
Sacramento 107, Indlona 96 

Sundoy** Oomo 
Portland 117, Now Jonov 106 

Mondoigo Oamof 
Atlanta at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
L.A. Clipper! at Utah, 9 :X  p.m. 

Tuoidav'f Oomo!
Cleveland vi. Boston, at Hartford, 7 ; »  

p.m.
Philadelphia at Washington, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at New York, 8 p.m.
New Jersey at Denver, 9:30 p.m. 
Portland at Soattle, 10 p.m.
Chicago at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

NBArssull ‘ 

TrallblszsrsIW.NstslOB

NEW JERSEY (186)
Borrv 7-13 1-3 IS, B.Williams 7-11 00 14, 

Hinson 2-73-47, Bagiev 2-5004, McOoo 15-24 
2-4 33, Hopson 2-7 02 6, Connor 4-7 04 9, 
Shockletord 3-9 4-6 10, Morris 1-2 00 2, 
K. Williams 03026. Totals 458814-25106.

PORTLAND (117)
Bryant 03 00 6, Kersey 1021 06 29, 

Duckworth 511 05 10 Droxler 1024 55 27, 
Porter090010 Johnson 094-516, Young02 
1-11, Anderson1-3000Jones44008,Neal02 
004, BranchOOOOO.Totals50881522117.

t^ J o r s o y  21 3) 12 21— 186
Porttond 19 26 17 25-117

OPoInt goals— McGoo, Connor, DroxIorO

Fouled out— None. Rebounds— New Jersey 
SO (B.WIIIIams 10), Portland 49(Kersey 10). 
Assists— New Jersey 23 (Bagley 12), 
Portland 31 (Porter 7). Total fouls— New 
Jersey 21, Portland 24. Tochnicol— Now 
Jersey Illegal defense. A— 10848.

Memphis State 7; SouthernMIssIssIppIO; 
Auburn 5; Southern Methodist 5; Kentucky 
4; Utoh 4; SouthCarolIno 3; Proyidence 2; 
Kansas State 1; Oregon State 1; Purdue 1; 

Vanderbilt 1

Collsgshoop'^p20
HowTop20(arsd

The Top Twenty teams In the Associated 
Press' college basketball poll, with flrst- 
placo yotos In poronthosos, total points 
based on 20-19-18-17-16-1514-151M1-1066-7- 
6-54-3-2-1, record through Nov. 20 and lost 
wook'sranklng:

Record Pts Pvs 
I.Ouko (46) 1- 0 1276 1
OGoorgotown (6) 0- 0 1108 2
OMIchlgon (3) 0- 0 1100 3
4.0klahomo (8) 0- 0 1037 5
5.North Carolina O 0 1029 6
6.Syracuso 2- 0 986 8
7.lovra (1) 0- 0 901 7
8.NOV.-LOS Vegas (1) 0- 0 869 10
9.llllnols 0- 0 833 9

10. Arliona 0 -0  599 11
11. Vlllanova 0 -0  562 12
lOLoulsvIllo (1) 0- 1 S41 4
IlMIssouH 2- 0 513 14
14. Georgla Tech 0- 0 478 13
15. norlda 0- 0 312 15
lAOhlO Stote 0- 0 288 17
17. norlda State 0- 0 270 16
18. N.COrollna State 0- 0 174 18
19. Temple 0- 0 141 19
20.lndlana 2- 0 139 —

Others receiving votes: Loyola Marv- 
mount 96; Tonnossoo 85; Connecticut 76; 
Stantord 63; Now Mexico 44; Georgia 35; 
West Virginia 32; Xavier, Ohio 30; North 
Carolina Chorlotto 27; Wichita State 23; 
Pittsburgh 21; Notre Dame 19; Marvlond17; 
Houston 14; Brigham Young 12; Arkansas 
11;Toxas-EIPaso11;Alabamo9;DoPaul 9; 
UCLA 9; Louisiana State 8; aomson 7;

How the Associated Press Top Twenty 
college basketball Moms fared Sunday:

1. Duke (16) did not ploy.
2. Georgetown (06) did not ploy.
3. Michigan (06) did not ploy.
4. Louisville (0-1) did not ploy.
5. Oklahoma (06) did not play.
6. North Carolina (26) beat Georgia 

9091.
7. Iowa (06) did not ploy.
8. Syracuse (26) beat Wyomlng10761.
9. Illinois (06) did not play.

10. Nevado-Los Vegas (06) did not 
ploy.

11. Arliona (06) did not ploy.
12. Vlllanova (06) did not pkiv.
13. Georgia Tech (06) did not play.
14. Missouri (26) beat Xavier, Ohio 8571.

15. Horlda (06) did not ploy.
16. Florida State (06) did not ploy.
17. Ohio Stoto (00) did not play.
18. North Carolino State (OO) did not ploy.

19. Temple (OO) did not ploy.
20. Stantord (1-1) lost to Indiana 84-73.

Swimming
Swim Club

The Manchester Swim Club 'A ' team

opened Its 1988-89 season with a 474-249 
victory over Newington Saturday at 
Newington High School. Its next meet Is 
Dec. 3 at Windsor Locks High School. 

Results:
(Kris 8 and under —  medley relov: 1. 

(V . Makarewicz, B. Adamy, N. Dl- 
monte, R. l3eleo), 1:26.57, 2. Manches
ter; 25 free: 2. M. Dlmonte, 3. R. Deteo; 
25 back: 1. R. Oeleo, 21.70, 2. V. 
Makarewicz, J . Torplnlan; 25 fly: 2. B. 
Adamy, 3. K. Stolp; 25 breast: 1. N. 
Dlmonte, 23.70,2. T .  Cole, 3. J . Hughes; 
tree relay: 1. (K . Stolp, B. Adamy, N. 
Dlmonte, R. Deleo), 1:15.35.

Bovs 8 and under —  medley roloy: 1. 
(J .  Hastings, B. Hostings, M. Konofal, 
R. M cKinney), 1:44.99, 2. Manchester; 
25 back: 1. B. Hastings, 18.60, 2. M. 
Konefol; 25 back; 1. J . Hastings, 23.98,3. 
J . Ford; 25 fly: 1. B. Hostings, 22.72,2. R. 
McKinney; 25 breast: 1. j .  Hostings, 
28.88; free relay: 1. (R . McKinney, J. 
Hastings, B. Hastings, M. Konefal),
1:32j44,2. Manchester.

Girls 9-18 —  200 medley relay: 2. 
Manchester; 50 free: 1. E. Bernstein, 
34.93, 2. K. Aceto; IM : 2. S Myers; 100 
free: 2. S. Myers; 50 back: 2. E. 
Bernstein, 3. K. Aceto; 50 breast: 1. S. 
Lermon, 45.82,3. R. McKinney; 200free 
relay: 1. (5. Lerman, K. Aceto, E. 
Bernstein, 5. M ye rs) 2:21.59, 3. 
Manchester.

Bovs 9-18 —  200 modlov roloy: 1. (C. 
Jacques, S. Adamy, C. Jacques, D. 
Lowrence), 2:43.47, 1. Manchester; 50 
V .*!' J '  ■«»«:<»*•*< 34.88, 2. B. 
Alelandro, 3. J. Ray; IM : 3. S. Adamy; 
'00 free: 1. C. Jacques, 1:15.79; 3. B. 
Alelondro; 50back: 1. C. Jacques,38.66, 
3. D. Campbell; 50breast: 1. C. Jacques, 
43.12,3. B. Begley; 2()0freo relay: 1. (S. 
Adamy, C. Jacques, D. Lawrence, C. 
Jacques), 2:28.72.

Girls 11-11 —  200 medley relay: 1. (K .

Gllsenan, J. Hoffman, C. O m e rlla n , S. 
CherwInskI), 2:22.34, 3. Manchester; 50 
free: 3. K. Gllsenan; IM : 1. S. Cher
wInskI, 1:13.72, 3. J . Hoffman; 100 free: 
1. P. Sullivan, 1:12.75, 2. C. Demerllan; 
50 fly: 1. S CherwInskI, 32.03, 3. C. 
Demerllan; 50 breast: 1. J. Hoftman, 
42.71,3. D. Byrne; 200 tree relay: 1. (J . 
Hoffmon, K. Gllsenan, C. Demerllan, S. 
CherwInskI), 2:07.75, 3. Moncliester.

Bovs 11-12 —  200 medley relay: 1. (C . 
Peck, D. Jacques, K. Begley, D. 
Ham m el), 2:21.59, 2. Manchester; 50 
free: 1. C. Peck, 30.93, 2. D. Hammel, 3.
H. Bloleck; IM : 1. K. Begley, 1:18.48,2. 
D. Hammel, 3. H. Blaleck; IM : 1. K. 
Begley, 1:18.48,2. A. Brown; 100free: 1.
B. Joeques, 1:13.22,2. T . Shanahan, 3. P. 
Peak; SO bock: 1. D. Ham m el,37.85,3. C. 
Peck; 50 fly: 1. K. Begley, 32.90, 2. A. 
Brown, 3. H. Blaleck; 50 breast: 1. B. 
Jacques, 39.93, T .  Shanahan; 200 free 
relay: 1. (D . Hammel, B. Jacques, C. 
Peck, K. Begley),2:06.87,2. Manchester

Girls 11-14 —  200 medley relay: 1. (D . 
Brown, S. Domonlco, E. Lappen, M. 
M ye rs),2:21.66; 50free: 2. M. MelewskI, 

'3. C. Hughes; 200 IM : 1. E. Lappen, 
3:00.44, 2. D. Brown; 100 free; 1. M. 
Myers, 1:02.53, 3. C. Hughes; 100 back:
I. D. Brown, 1:25.91, 2. M. MelewskI, 3.
C. Hughes; lOOfly: 1. E. Loppeti, 1:20.78; 
100 breast: 1. M. Myers, 1:31.59, 2. S. 
Domonlco, 3. J. Cannon; 200free relay: 
1. (S. Domonlco, D. Brown, E. Lappen, 
M. M yers), 2:10.44.

Bovs 11-18 —  200 medley relov: 1. (S. 
Anderson, C. Hart, M. Flick, D. Begon- 
ney), 2:00.91; 50free: 3. C. Hart; 2001M: 
1. M. Flick, 2:24.74; 100 free: 2. S. 
Anderson; 100 bock: 1. S. Anderson, 
1:07.04, 2. S. Wude, 3. M .M elow skI; 100 
fly; 1. M. Flic, 1:0S.06; 100 breast: 3. C. 
Hort; 200 free relay: 2. Manchester.

IMrls 15-18 —  50 free; 1. L. Caromlle, 
29.30; 100 free: 1. L. Caromlle, 1 ;05.67; 
lOObreost: 1. L. Caromlle, 1:22.68.

N
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SCOREBOARD
FootbaD

N FL itandingi
A M IR IC A N  CO NPIRINCR

x-Buffolo 
N«w England 
Indlanapoll* 
N.Y. J t l i 
M iam i

J it 
W L T

Cincinnati
Houston
C ltv ilo n d
P ittsburgh

O tn v tr 
L.A. R oldtrs 
S rcttls  
San O ltgo 
Kansas C ity

N.Y. d a n ts
P hllodtlph la
Phosnix
Washington
Dallas

Chicago 
MInnssoto 
D ttro lt 
Tompo Bov 
Grosn Bay

Control 
9 3
1 4 
7 S
2 H>
WssI 
« 6 
« 4
6 6 
4 I

NATIONAL CO N FIR IN C B 
Rost
7 5
7 5
7 5
6 5
2 10 

Control

Pci. PP PA
.917 2S2 154 
.513 194 225 
J00 2M218 
.451 239 245 
.417 195 240

.750 340 240 

.447 301 277 
J I3  204 193 
.147 229 333

JOO 237 255 
500 219 234 
500 212 230 
533 147 230 
592 181 218

583 253 244 
583 383 254 
583 282 274 
545 257 270 
.147 194 292

Eaglai 2 3 .6lanta 17 (OT)
PtlHodSlRMa 7 1 8 7 4-21
N.Y. O lanis 7 3 7 8 8-17

Phi—Cunningham 1 run (Zondolos 
k ick), 3:44.

NYG—RoUnson 42 pass from  Simms 
(McFaddon k ick), 4:03.

Sooend Q uortsr
Phi—F 6 Zondolos 37, 7:14.
NYG—PG McFaddon 21,13:50.

Th ird Qgonor
NYG— Bokor 9 pass from  Simms 

(McFaddon k ick), 9:23.
Fourth Q uortor

Phi—Cartor fumMo rocovery In ond 
zono (Zondolos k ick), 10:32.

Oysrtim o
Phi—Simmons 15 roturn o f blocked hold 

goal, 4:10. ,
A—43521.

Patrlota8.0olphlna3
Now England o
M iam i 8

Soeond Q uortsr
M Io—FG Franklin 27, :08. 
NE—FG Stourovskv 22, 4:39. 

Th ird Q uortsr
NE—FG Staurovsky 34, 9:45. 
A—45,009.

F irst downs
Rushos-yards
Passing
Rstum Yards
Com p-Att-Int
Socksd-Yords Lost
Punts
FumUos-Lost 
Ponalhot-Yords 
Tim s o f Possession

.833 253 152 
447 304 185 
.250 148 242 
.250 213 308 
.147 182 244

Now Orleans 
L.A. Rams 
Son Francisco 
A tlanta

.750 270 184 
583 300 232 
545 225 205 
533 208 240

West
9 3 0
7 5 0
4 5 0 
4 8 0

x^llnchod division Ntlo 
^  Sunday's (Samos
Q ilcogo 27, Tampa Bov 15 
C incinnati 38, Dallas 24 
D etro it 19, Orssn Bay 9 
M innesota 12, Im flanopolls 3 
B ufta lo 9, Now York Jots 4, OT 
Houston 38, Phoenix 20 
Clovolond 27, Pittsburgh 7 
Kansas C ity 27, Sooltlo 24 
Now Orleans 42, Denver 0 
San Ologo 38, Los Angelos Rams 24 
Phllodolphlo 23, Now York Giants 17, 

OT
Atlonta 12, Los Angelos Raiders 4 
Now England 4. M iam i 3 

M onday's Oams
Washington a t Son Francisco, 9 p.m.

Thursday, Nsv. 24 
MInnssoto a t D etroit, 12:X p.m. 
Houston a t Dollas, 4 p.m.
_ _  Sunday, Nsv. 27 
B uffolo a t C incinnati, 1 p.m.
Oevoland at Washington, I  p.m.
Green Boy a t Chlcogo, 1 p.m.
Kansas C ity a t PIttsboroh, 1 p.m.
MIom I a t New York Jets, 1 p.m. 
Phoenix a t Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Tampa Bov a t A tlanta, 1 p.m.
Son Francisco a t Son Diego, 4 p.m.
Now England a t Indianapolis, 4 p.m. 
l^ s  Angelos Rams o f Denver 4 p.m. 
Now Y ork Giants a t Now Orleans, 8 

p.m.
Monday, Nev. 28

Los Angelos Raiders o t Seattle, 9 p.m.

N FL reaulla

Beara 27. Buccanaara 15
Chlcogo 14 7 8 4—27
Tom oaBoy 1 3 0 9—15

F irs t Quortor
Chi—Anderson 1 run (B utler k ick), 4:22 
Chi—Anderson 17 run (B utler k ick), 

8:01
TB—FG Igwsbulko 27, 11:50 

Second (Suortsr
Chi—Mustor 40 pass from  Tomezok 

(B utler k ick), 8:50 
TB—FG Igwebulke 2), 15:00 

Peurih Quarter
TB—Sofety, Goode tackled Wagner In 

end zone, 1:34 
o n —FG B utler 34, 7:31 
Chi—FG B utler 43,12:40 
TB—P illow  7 pass from  Ferguson (Cris

w ell k ick ), 14:01

IN D IVID U AL STATISTICS
R U S H IN G — P h lla d e lp h io , C un

ningham 845, M.HaddIx 12-24, Byars 814, 
Abercrom bie 1-1. New Y ork, M orris 
2855,Slmms 819, Carthon 44, Hostetler 
1-(mlnus 1), Adams 8(m lnus 2).
P A S S IN G — P h ila d e lp h ia , C un

ningham 18381-:^. New Y ork, Simms 
17-281-253, Hostetler 7-182-83.

RECEIVING—Philadelphia, Byars 7-82, 
Jackson 441, Johnson 249, M.HaddIx 1-12 
Now Y ork, Baker 871, Bovaro 5-42, 
Manuel 883, M orris 829, Robinson 882, 
C ijrthon 2-29.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

Fatcona12.Raldera6
A tlanta 0 3 3 4-
L.A. Raiders 0 0 3 3 -

Secend Quarter
A tl—FG G.DavIs 44, 9:07 

Th ird Q uarter 
A tl—FG G. Davis 41, 9:04 
LA—FG Bahr 42, 9:44

Fourth Quarter 
LA—FG Bohr 31, 2:11 
A tl—Settle 1 run (kick to lled ), 10:53 
A—40,947.

R rs t downs 17 15
Ruslm -yords 38170 28124
Passing 44 149
Return Yards 13 9
Com p-Att-Int 8180 18280
Socked-Yords Lost M 2 00
Punts 557 849
Fumble8L4ist 10  lO
PenaltlevYards M 5 849
Tim e o f Possession X:11 29:49

IND IVID U AL STATISTICS
RUSHING— New England, Stephens 28 

88, Perrym an 1058, R utle 828, D upord8 l8  
M iam i, Davenport 7-43, Hampton 1859, 
Stradford 832, M arino 1-8 Clayton 1-4.

PASSING—New England, Rutle8130-78. 
M iam i, M orlno 18290-149.

RECEIVING—New England, Fronds 
3-40, Fryar 812 Moroon 1-9, M artin lO , 
Jones 1-8 Perrym an 1-3. M iam i, Strod- 
fo rd  5-35, Clayton 4-43, Jensen 832, 
Davenport 2-18 Hampton 2-14, Edmunds 
1-18 Du per 1-7, Schwedes 1-4.

M l SSED FI ELD GOALS—MIom I, Frank
lin  54, 50, 23.

Browna 27. Staalara 7
Pittsburgh 0 7 0 0— 7
Clevelond 3 14 7 3—27

R rst Quarter
Cle—FG Bahr 32, 3:23.

Spcolid Q uo fttr
Cle—Tennell 2 pass from  Kosar (Bahr 

k ick ), 2:47.
Cle—M tnnifleld 11 blocked punt return 

(Bahr k ick), 3:52
PI*—Carter 1 run (Anderson kick), 

10:X.
Th ird Quarter

Cle—Langhorne 77 pass from  Kosar 
(Bahr k ick), 1:01.

Fourth Quarter
Cle—FG Bohr 34, :55.
A—77,131.

R rs t downs I7 13
Rushes-vards 27-103 2083
P asine  n o  192
Return Yards 37 59
Com p-Att-Int 1827-2 17-284)
Socked-Yords Lost 829 (H)
Punts 482 544
FumMes-Lost M  08
PenoltleoYords 550 574
Tim e o f Possession 31:54 28:04

_ INDIVID U AL STATISTICS
RUSHINIj—Indianapolis, Dickerson 22- 

n  Verdin 828 Chandler 8 8  M innesota, 
ftn n e y  457, Anderson 528 D.Nelsen 11-18 
Rice 58, W ilson 2-(mlnus 3).

PASSING—indlanapoIlL Chandler 515 
1;^H oosboom 018l-98 M innesota, W IIsM  
17-285192 7
^ r e c e iv in g —Indlonapolls, B rooks348 
OIMerson 358 Bentley M 7, Boyer W 8  
M lln l 812 Verdin 1-18 Minnesota, Carter 
S-W. Jordan 459, Penney 3 ^  (Sustulson

3 -a  Rice 28, Anderson 1-17, 
D.Nelson 1-7.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Indianapolis, 
BlasuccI 48

SOUTNWEST
Baylor 17, Texas 14
Houston 38 Texas Tech 29
NW Louisiana 28 Stephen F.AustIn 17
Nebraska 7, Oklahoma 3
North Texas 38 Rloe 17
P ra irie  V iew 17, Langston 12
SW Texas St. 10, Sam Houston St. 3

^^^f8«S«r88«;*0
Texo5B  Pose 31, A ir Force 34 
Tulsa 18 T em M  10 
^  M R  W RIT

Idaho 38 Boise St. 30 
N. Arizona 27, Weber St. 31 
Nevodo-Reno 98 Idaho St. 13 
Oreoen St. 21, Orsoon 10

(ro u g h in g ), 1:14; N ee ly, Bos, m ln o r- 
m lsconduct (roughing), 1:18

Overtime—9, D etro it, Yzerman 19 
(MocLeon, G allant), 4:13. P enoltlst— 
None.

Shots on g o a l-D e tro it 85181—28. Bos
ton 1815181—38

Powsr-plav Opportunities—D etro it 1 of 
3; Boston 0 o f 8

Goalies—D elro lt, Hanlon, 454  (34
shols-33 saves). Boston, Lem elln, 552 
(3523).

A—18777.
Referee—Denis M orel. Linesmen—Pat 

Dopuzzo, M ark Pore.

Flyara 7. Davila 1
0 -1

How Top 20 farod

F irst downs
Rushes-vards
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Socked-Yords Lost
Punts
FumWevLost 
Penaltles-Yords 
Tim e of Possession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Atlonta, Settle 1874, Riggs 

18X, Lang 513, Hester 1-3. Los Angeles, 
Jackson 825, A llen 7-18, T. Brown 817, 
Beusriein 1-5.

PASSIN(8—Atlanta, C .M IIIer 15385145. 
Los Angeles, Beuerlein 1151-1-182 

RECEIVING—A tlanta, Lang 555, Settle 
4-39, Hester 341, Whisenhunt 813, W ilkins 
1-8 Riggs 1-5, Haynes 15, M illing  15. Los 
Angeles, T.Brown 444, Allen 8 X , Lofton 
3-49, Jackson 1-27, FOrnandez 1-12.

MISSED FIELD G O ALS-Los Angeles. 
Bahr 48 A tlanta, G.DavIs 51.

MISSED 
Bahr 28.

FIELD GOALS—Cleveland,

ChlBfa27,Se8hawl(a24

LlonalQ, Packers 9 7 15-34 
3 18—27

0 10—19 
3 4— 9

A—47,078

F irs t downs
Rushos-yards
Posslng
Return Yards
Com p-Att-Int
Sacked-Yords Lost
Punts
Fum ble5Lost 
Penalhes-Yords 
Tim e o t Possession

D etroit ]
Green Boy o

F irst (Suorter 
D o t-F G  M urray 42 5:51 

Second Quortor 
Dot—FG M urray 37, 3:27 
Dot—FG M urray 19, 14:57 

Third Quarter 
GB— FG Dawson 32, 4:03 

Fourth (Suorter
D o t-W illiam s 1 run (M urray kick), 

9:48
(3et—FG M urray 24,12:00 
GB— Matthews 3 pass from  MalkowskI 

(k ick to lled ), 14:50 
A—44,r^

Seattle o
Kansas C ity 7

F irst Quarter
KC—Saxon 2 run (Low ery k ick), 13:06 

Second Quarter
KC—Okove 2 run (Low ery k ick), 10:34 
Seo—Butler 12 pass from  Krioo (Johnson 

kick), 13:59
Third Q uarter

Sea—Toylor 27 Interception return 
(Johnson k ick), :54 

KC—FG Lowery 34, 12:42 
Fourth Quarter

KC—DeBerg 1 run (Ljswerv k ick), :22 
Sea—FG Johnson 32 4:47 
Seo—Blades 14 passfrom Krieg (Johnson 

k ick), 10:40
KC—FG Lowery 40, 14:14 
A—33,152.

1844,
IN D IVID U AL STATISTICS

RUSHING—Chicago, Anderson 
Sanders 1558 Muster 817, Horbaugh 15, 
Suhev 8(m lnus 2), Wagner 15. Tampa 
Bay, Tate 1844, Testaverde 555, Howard 
1457.

PASSING— Chicago, Tomezak 821-8179, 
Horbaugh 1-4538 Tampa Bov, Testa
verde 7-28888 Ferguson 510577.

RECEIVINC8—Chlcogo, M orris 870, 
M cKinnon 849, Muster 1-40, Davis 1-21, 
Anderson 1-17, Mooreheod 1-8 Thornton 1-8 
Tompo Bay, P illow  357, H ill 837, C arrier 
839, D.SmIth 822 Howord 1-14, Magee 

15.
MISSED FIELD GOALS-Tam pa Bay, 

Igwebulke 37.

Ollara38.Cardlnala20
Phoenix 0 7 7 4—3s
Houston 7 17 7 7-38

F irs t (3uoner
Hou— Hlghsm lth 7 run (Zendelos k ick), 

12:15.
Second Quansr

Hou—FG Zendelos 37, 1:00.
Hou— HIM 50 poss from  Moon (Zendelos 

k ick), 9:38
Pho—Await 52 pass from  Stoudt (Del 

Greco k ick ), 11:17.
^^Hou—Moon 1 run (Zendelos k ick),

Third Quarter
Pho—J.T.Sm Ith 4 poss from  Stoudt (Del 

Greco k ick), 4:(D.
Hou— GIvIns X  pass from  Moon (Zende

los k ick), 8 :X .
Fourth Quarter

Hou—(3lvlns 13 po n  from  Moon (Zende
los k ick), :59.

P ho-5ones 14 poss from  Stoudt (kick 
blocked), 11:34.

A—42843

F irst downs'- 
Rushes-yards 
Passing 
Return Yards 
Comp-Att-Int 
Socked-Yords Lost 
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penaltles-Yords 
Tim e of Possession

8 )
855

X :X

F irst downs
Rushes-vards
Passing
Return Yords
Comp-Att-Int
Socked-Yords Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penoltles-Yords 
Time of Possession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— D etroit, James 12-74, Jones 

1833, Paige 422 W illiam s 821, Bland 15, 
H llger 8(m lnus 1). Green Bay, Fullwood 
822, M otkow skI 2-18, W oodside 59, M at
thews 15, Corruth 8(m lnus 1).

PASSING— D etroit, H llger 18205119. 
Green Bay, MalkowskI 30581-327, Car- 
ru th 8150.

RECEIVING—D etroit, James 4-42, 
Jones 820, Chadwick 825, W illiam s 1-32 
(Jreen Bay, Sharpe 8124, Woodside 859, 
Kemp 553, Matthews 433, Scott 2-34, Mason 
1-18, Carruth 15, Fullwood (-(m inus 4).

INDIVID U AL STATISTICS 
RUSHING—Seattle, W illiam s 11-50,

W arner 1435, Krieg 820, Rodriguez 15. 
Kansos O ty, Heord 1454, Okoye 17-52 
DeBerg 418 Saxon 25.

PASSING—Seattle, K rieg 28381-225. 
Kansas C ity, DeBerg 18258203.

RECEiyiN(5—Seattle, Blades 7-89, Tice 
547, W IIIMfhs 832 B utler 820, La rgen tl-11, 
Skansl 1-8 Spagnota 15. Kansas C ity, Paige 
5104, Heard 430, Taylor 331, Saxon 1-12 
Haves 1-10, H arry 15, Okove 1-5.

MISSED FIELD (K)ALS—None.

MISSED FIELD 
Dawson 34.

GOALS—Green Bay, Charger838.Rama24

Bangala 38, Cowboys 24
7 7—38 
7 14—14

R rst downs 14 23
Rushe5vards 1540 41-124
Passing 254 241
Return Yards io  5
C om 8A tt-ln t 21-382 17-325
Socked-Yords L o tt 532 1-5
Punts 532 357
Fum ble5Ljist 80 80
P enoltle5Y ardt 7-55 5-35
Tim e o f Possession 27:54 32:04

IN D IVID U AL STATISTICS
RUSHIN(8-Phoenlx, AAltchell 534, Fer

re ll 838 Stoudt (-(m inus 1), Green 
(-(m inus 3). Houstoa Hlghsm lth 1838 

Moon 528 W hite 828 Rozlsr 818 P lnkett 
418 (Mvins 15, T illm an 1-1, Pease 80.

PASSING—Phoenix, Stoudt 18288249, 
Tupa 83537. Houston, Moon 1731-5348 
p m m

RECEIVIN<3—Phoenlx, Smith 18118 
Green 339, Jones 838 Ferre ll 828 M itchell 
818 Awoft 1-52 M oore M5. Houston, O lvins 
5118 H ill 5100, H orris 822 W nkett 818 
Dunezm 1-12 Drewrey 1-7, H lghsm lth 

1-(mlnus3).
MISSED FIELD  G O ALS-Houston, Zen- 

delas 48

Radio, TV
t o n io n t

N^W Spi’ln o fls ld  o t
e n SPOTtsChonnel

WPOP ’ ~  “ ♦<9ers, Channel 8

C incinnati 7 17
Dallas 2 0

F irs t Q uarter
O n -B rooks 51 run (Breech k ick), 7:18.
Dol—FG Ruzek 44, 10:49.

Second (Suorter
O n—Holman 20 pass from  Esioson 

(Breech k ick ), 4:22
CIn—FG Breech 41, 13:55.
CIn—Holman 5 poss from  Esioson 

(Breech k ick), 14:49.
Third Quarter

D a l-W a lke r 11 run (Ruzek k ick), 7:35.
CIn—Brooks 13 pass from  Esioson 

(Breech k ick), 13:43.
Fourth Quarter

On—Woods 10 run (Breech k ick), 4:M.
(3al—Alexander 4 pass from  Pelluer 

(Ruzek k ick), 10:14.
Dal—Chandler Ipossfrom PelluerlRuzek 

k ick), 12:04.
A—37545.

San IMego 14 3 7 14-31
L.A. Roms 7 7 4 18-24

R rs t Q uarter
SO— E arly 4 pass from  V lasic (OeLlne 

k ick), 5:31
LA—Holohan 4 pass from  Everett 

(Lonsford k ick ), 8:33 
SO— A.M IIIer 93 kicko ff return (OeLlne 

k ick), 8:50
Second Quarter 

S O -FG  OeLlne M, 1:13 
LA—Bell 12 run (Lonsford k ick), 3:99 

Third Q uarter
SO—Seale 50 return o t lateral from  

Browner (DeUne k ick), 8 :X  
Fourth Quisrtsr 

LA—FG Lonsford 20,1:52 
SD—Redden 1 run (DeLlne k ick), 5:52 
LA—Ao.Cox 20 poss from  Everett (Lons

ford  k ick), 4:44
SD—Redden 1 run (DeLlne k ick), 9:34 
A—̂ 5542

R rs t downs
Rushes-vards
Passing
Return Yards
Com p-Att-Int
Socked-Yords Lost
Punts
Fum bles-Lott 
Penaltle8Yards 
Tim e o f Possession

F irst downs
Rushes-vards
Passing
Return Yards
C om 8A tt-ln t
Socked-Yords L o tt
Punts
FumMes-Lost 
Penaltles-Yords 
Tim e of Possession

IN D IVID U AL STATISTICS
RUSHING—C incinnati, Brooks 18148,

Woods 1857,Eslason818 W ilson 39. (ta llos.
W alker 27-131, D ock 1-17, Sweeney 2-15,
Pelluer 312 Fowler 15.

PASSIN(>—O nclnnan, Esioson 18288 m  ------------

J f 3 lS " “ '

IN D IV ID U AL STATISTICS
Diego, G.Anderson 

14SI, Spencer 858 Malone 45, Holland 1-8 
Redden 30, V la tlc l-8  E a rly l-8  LosAngelet, 

Everen 824. 
PASSING—Son Diego, V ia tic  828508 

M ^ne^881-128. La s  Angeles, Everett

R ^?R iy|N (»—Son Diego, G.Anderson

Woods 1-7, McGee 1-8 Dallas, Irv in  
Clock 4-4), Fowler 817, Chondler 822 
W olker 818 Goy 1-4, CosMe 1-7, Folsom 1-7, 
Alexander 1-8

MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

Calendar
THURSDAY

Feefbo ii
M anchester vs. Eost C atholic 

M em oria l F ie ld ), 11 a.m .
(o t

Holohan 15.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

VIkInga 12. Colta 3
4

M lnneteta 4
Second Q uortsr

M in—FG C.Nelson 25, :39 
M in—FG C.Nelson 28 14:44 

Th ird Q uorier 
M in—FG C.jle lto n  38 7:24 

Fourth Q uarter 
In d -F G  B la tucd  42 4:37 
M in—FG C.Nelson 49,13:14 
A -58342

Blllag,Jata6(0T|
N.Y. Jets 4 1
Buffole 4 4

Second Quarter 
NYJ—FG Leahy 22 2:19.

Th ird Qua rte r 
But—FG Norwood 28 5:24.

Feurlh Quarter 
Buf—FG Norwood 28 3:IM. 
NYJ—FG Leahy 40, 4:38 

Overtim e
But—FG Norwood X , 3:47. 
A—78349.

F irst downs 18 11
Rushes-vards 33118 27- 70
Passing 147 192
Return Yards 5 0
Com p-Att-Int 18382 18250
Socked-Yords Lost 853 812
Punts 829 542
FumMes-Lost 82 15
Penaltles-Yords 825 852
Tim e of Possession 29:09 X:51

IN D IVID U AL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Pittsburgh, Hoge 17-44,

W .WIIIIams 8-32 B rlster 818 Cartor 25, 
H.Newsome 25. Cleveland, Byner 11-34, 
Monoa 513, Fontenot 7-12 Kosar 311, 
Runager 15.

PASSING— Pittsburgh, B rlster 18358
2X, Carter 51-50. Oevoland, Kosor 12-285 
204, Fontenot, 51-55.

RECEIVINCJ—Pittsburgh, Hoge 833, 
LAckett 3-33, T.Johnson 857, LIpps 250, 
Corter 2-X, (ta thord 818, W .WIIIIams 1-1. 
Cleveland, Langhorne 899, Brennan 344, 
Tennell 325, O.Newsome 15, Fontenot 15.

F irst downs 14
Rushes-vards 31-1X
Passing 119
Return Yards s
Com p-Att-Int 15230
Socked-Yords L o tt 811
Punts 852
FumMes-Lost 31
Penaltle8 Yords 951
Tim e o f Possession 29:X

IN D IVID U AL STATISTICS
RUSHIN(3—New Y ork, McNeil ____

Hector 1899, V ick 821, Rvon (-(m inus 1). 
Buffalo, R iddick 18103, Thomas 17-48 
Kelly 1-17, Reed811, Bvrum 15, Harm on33, 
M ueller 25.

PASSING— New Y ork, Ryan 15235IX . 
Buffalo, K elly 8181-115, R iddick 1-1-55.

RECEIVINCJ—New Y ork, Toon 558 
W alker8 4 2 McNell818Shuler 1-13. Buffalo, 
Reed558M etzeloors399, K elly 15.

MISSED FIELD (JOALS—Buffalo, Nor
wood 47.

1251,

Balnia 42, Broncoa 0
Denver 4 4 4 4 - 4
New Orleans 14 7 14 7—42

F irst (Suorter
N (3-M ayes 2 run (Andersen k ick), 

4 :X .
1 )N ^ H IIIIa rd  2 run (Andersen k ick). 

Second Quarter
NO—M ortin  X  pass fro m  Hebert (An

dersen k ick), 10:27.
Th ird Q uarter

NO—Grov 44 punt return (Andersen 
k ick), 2:01.

NO—Tice 8 pass from  Hebert (Andersen 
k ick), 9:44.

Fourth (3uarter
NO—M a rtin  4 pass from  Hebert (An

dersen k ick), 11:93.

How the Associated Press Top Twenty 
college foo lba ll teams fared th is week:
„  I. Notre Dame (154M)) beat Penn State 
21-2 Next: a t No. 2 te u ttie rn  C a lifo rn ia

2. Southern C alifornia (1555) beat No. 4 
UCLA 31-22 Next: vs. No. 1 Notre 

Dome.
3. M iam i, Fla. (81-0) beat No. 11 

Louisiana State 482 Next: vs. No. 10 
Arkansas.

4. West V lrg ln lo  (11-55) beat No. 14 
Syracuse 315. Next: Jon. 2 v8  No. 1

< Notre Danw In the Resta Bowl.
5. R orldo State (815) d id  not plov. 

Next: Nov. X  V8 R ortda
8  UCLA (880) lost to  No. 2 Southern 

C alifornia 31-22 Next: Jan. 2 vs. 
Arkansas In the Cotton Bowl.

7. Nebraska (11-15) beat No. 90klahom a 
:  2  N ext: Jan.2vs.M lam l,R a.lntheO ranoe 
Bowl.

4. Auburn (815) d id  not play. Next: Nov. 
25 vs. No. 14 Alabama a t Birm ingham .

9.0klahom a (880) losttoN o. 7Ntbroska 
75. Next: Jan. 2 vs. No. 15 Clemson In the 
Citrus Bowl.

10. Arkansas (1505) did not ploy. 
N ext:'o t No. 3 M Iom I, Fla.

11. Louisiana State (7-35) lost to  No. 3 
M iam i, R a 4 ^  Next: V8 Tutane.

12 M ichigan (881) beat Ohio Stats 3451. 
Next: vs. No. 2 Southern C alifornia In the 
Rose Bowl.

13. Oklahoma State (880) beat Iowa 
State 48M. Next: Dec 4 vs. Texas Tech at 
Tokyo.

14. Syracuse (825) lost to  No. 4 West 
V irg in ia  315. Next: Dec. 3 vs. Pittsburgh. 
_15. aem son (825) beat South Carolina 
2810. Next: Jan. 2 vs. No. 90klohom o In the 
C itrus Bowl.

18 W yoming (11-15) beat Hawaii 2822 
Next: Dec30v8No.13OklahomaStatelnthe 
Holiday Bowl.

17. Houston (825) beat Texos Tech 3529. 
Next: v8  Rice.

14. Alabama (7-85) d id  not play. Next: 
Nov.25 v8  No. 4 Auburnat Birm ingham .

19. Washington State (835) beat Washing
ton 325). Next: D ec 25 V8 No. 17 
Houston In the Aloha Bowl.

X . Georgia (7-30) d id  not ploy. Next: vs. 
(ieora la  Tech

Coltaga (oatball Top 20
The Top Twenty teams In the Associated 

Press colleae foo lba ll po ll, w ith first-place 
votes In parentheses, season recordthrough 
games o f Nov. 19, to ta l pointsbasedon 

25181817-18)318131811-158875-55-381 
and previous ranking:

Record Pts Pvs

A—44,075.

D tfl
R r it downs 17
Ru$lw8vords 15-52
Posting 205
Return Yards •
C om 8A tt-lnt 24-44-1 :
Socked-Yards Lost 1-9
Punts >4}
Fum ble8Lost (M)
PenaltlevYords S41
Tim e o f Possession X:19

IND IVID U AL STATISTICS 
RUSHIN(3—Denver, W inder 7-24, Elwav 

322 Oorsett 83, W lllh lte 8 2  N attle l 1-1. New 
Orleans, Moves 23115, H ill lo rd 855, Hansen 
1-10, Jordan 34, Hebert 45, H ill 1-2

1. Notre Dm (35)
2  Southern O  (22)
3. M Iom I, Ra. (1)
4. West V irg in  (2)
5. R orldo State 
4. Nebraska
7. Auburn 
4. Arkansas
9. UCLA

10. Oklahoma
11. AMchlgan
12 Oklahoma St.
12 Clemson 
14. Houston
13 W yoming 
18 LSU
17. Alabama 
12 W ashington St. 
19. Syracuse 
X . Georgia 

Other receiving 
M ichigan State X .

1055
1555
815

)1-(M)
815

11-15
815

1555
825
825
881
885
825
825

11-15
7-35
7-25
835
825
7-35

voles:

Bw av 18381-144, 
' Orleans, Hebert

70

PASSI N(5— Denver,
KuMok 88559. New 
25235-194.

RECEIVING— Denver, Jackson 391, 
Johnson 847, N attle l 834, W lllh lte  831, 
K w  356, MoMev 811, Sewell 89. New 
Orleans, M artin 8111, Tice 325, H ill 821, 
Mayes 811, Perrim an 810, H illia rd  15, 
Brenner 1-5, Hebert 1-2 

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Denver, Karlls 
35, X .

College football acorea

EAST
Assumption 14, Stonehlll 13 
Boston College X , Arm y 24 
Const Guard a , Plym outh St. 19 
ColumMa 31, Brown 13 
Cornell 19, Penn 4 
Cortland St. 32 HofStra 27 
Dartm outh 34, Princeton 17 
Delowrore a, Boston U. 14 
Dickinson 21, Fordham 14 
Holy Cross 52, Northeastern X  
Ithaca 38 Wooner 31, OT 
Lafoyette 52 Lehigh 45 
U berty X , Towton St. 15 
Maine X , V lllanova 17 
M asachusetts 44, New Hampshire 42 
M llle rsv ille  27, Indiana, Pa. 24 
M oravian 17, WIdener 7 
Rhode Island 21, Connecticut 19 
Rutgers 41, Coloate X  
West V irg in ia  31, Syracuse 9 
W estm inster, Po. 34. Austin Col. 12 
Yole X , Harvard 17 

SOUTH
Arkansas St. X , SW U ulslana 21 
Cotawba 4), Lenolr-Rhyne 21 
Cent. St., Ohio 27, R orldo A&M X  
Qemson 39, South Carolina 10 
Delaware St. X , Howard U. 31 
(take a . North CorMIno 39 
E. Kentucky X , Moreheod St. 17 
Furman 3a Citadel 17 
(tardner-W ebb 42 Baptist C5II. 0 
Georgia Southern S3. S. Carolina St. 0 
Jackson St. 7, A lcorn St. 0 
Louisiana Tech 22 NE Louisiana 0 
M ors H ill 38 Elon 0 
McNeese St. 14, Lam ar 17 
Memphis St. a, VanderMIt 9 
M iam i, R a. 44, LSU 3 
M iddle Tenn. 51, Tennessee Tech 0 
M urray St. 19, Austin Peoy 3 
N. Carolina St. 18 P ittsburgh 3 
N.C. Central 31, Winston-Salem 14 
NIcholls St. 34, Texas Southern 13 
Richmond 38 W illiam  8  M ary 19 
Somford 38 M iles 4 
Tenn.-M ortln 22 B utler 4 
Tennessee 28 Kentucky 34 
Tulone 27, M ississippi St. 33 
VM I 28 W. Carolina X  
V irg in ia  38 M aryland X  
l^rM n ta  T ^  27, James Madison 4 
W. Kentucky 48 N. CorMlna A 8T 0 
Wake Forest 38 Appolochlon St. X , tie  

MIDWEST
A rk.-M ontlcello 52 D rury 51 
A uguttana,lll. 22 Adrian 7 
Bethany, Kon. 31, Baker 19 
Cent. M ichigan X , M iam i, Ohio 17 
^ .  M issouri 48 cent. St., Okla. 44 
East C arolina 49, a n d n n o tt 14 
EvangH 45, Nebraska Weslyn 14 
Evansville 45, Cam pbellsyllle 33 
Illino is  18 Northwestern 9 
Indiana 52 Purdue 7 
Iowa 31, M innesota 33 
M arshall 38 Youngstown St. 15 
M ichigan 38 Ohio St. 31 
M ichigan St. 38 Wisconsin 0 
M issouri 52 Kansas 17 
M issouri Baptist 72 Honnlbol-LaGrange

Southern M ississippi 
12 Texos-EI Paso 12 Fresno State3, Indiana 
2, Arizona 1, A rm y I,  North Carolina State 1, 
South C aro llnal.

Hockejf

New Jersey 1 4
FM tad4lRllta 3 2

R rs t Period—1, New Jersey, Vertieek 4 
(M u lle r, B roten), 4 ;X  (pp). 2  Philadel
phia, Tocchel4(M ellanbv,Zezel),7:M (pp). 
2  P hiladelphia K err 17 (E klund,H ow t), 
17:09 (pp). 8  Philadelphia, K err 14 (Sm ith, 
Freer), 14:17. Penalties—(taneyko, NJ 
(ro u g h in g ), :S1; M u lle r, NJ (h igh- 

sticking), :S1; Huscroft, NJ, misconduct, 
:51; Tocchet, Phi, double m inor (boarding, 
roughing), :51; Corkner, Phi, m isconduct, 
:51; Samuelsson, Phi (hIgtM tIckIng), :S1; 
K err, Phi (hooking), 3:54; Stewart, NJ 
(Interference), 5:11; Stewart, NJ, m olor 
(flgh tlne), 9 :X ; M ellonbv, Phi, m lnor- 

m alor (Instlgotor, fle h tln g ),9 ;X ; Chych- 
run. Phi, (stashing), I1 :X ; Lolselle, NJ 
(Interference), 15:15; Kora, NJ, double 
m lnor-m isconduct (roughing), 15:15; B 8 
rube. Phi, m lnor-m isconduct (rough
ing), 15:12

Second Period—5, Philadelphia, Tocchet 
9 (P ropp), 5 :X . 4, Phlladelphio, Propp 9 
(Tocchet), 13:03 (pp). Penoltles— Kerr, 
Phi (sloshing), 4:47; Korn, NJ (tripp ina ), 
12:X; W ells,Phi (hooking),13:43; Huscroft, 
NJ (hIgh-stIckIng), 14:05.

Third P e rlo d -7 , Philadelphia, Zezel 4 
(Huffm an, Tocchet), 7:19.4, Phllodelphia, 
T o ccM  10 (Huffm an, Eklund), 14:X 
(pp). Penalties—Som uelttan, Phi (hold
ing), 3:52; Doneyko, NJ, m lnor-m alor 
(unsportsm anlike conduct, figh ting), 
14:12; Wells, Phi, m alor (figh ting ), 14:13; 
Huscroft, NJ ( tr li^ n g ) , 14:12; Burke, 
NJ, served by Korn (roughing), 14:01; 
Lolselle, NJ (roughing), 14:01; K err, Phi 
(roughing), 14:01.

Shots on goal—New Jersey 5-810—X . 
Philadelphia 1811-10—X .

Power-ploy Opportunities—New Jersey 
1 o f 7; Philadelphia 4 o f 8  

(taolles—New Jersey, Burke, 7-82 (X  
shots-X saves). Philadelphia, H extall, 7-181 
(28X ).

A—174)2
Reforee— Don K oharskl. L lnesm en- 

Kevln Collins, Gerard (tauth ler.

Jata7,0llara4
Bdmenfon l  2 1—4
W innipeg 3 1 3—7

R rs t Period—1, W innipeg, McBaIn 11 
(Hawerchuk), :X . 2  W innipeg, (tancan 4 
(Boschmon), :52 3, Edmonton, Simpson 11 
(Anderson, Larson), 3:57. 4, W innipeg, 
McBaIn 12 (Duncan, Hawerchuk), 11 :X  
(pp). Penalties—Acton, Edm (tripp ing ), 
11:11; Kyte, W in (holding), 14:59.

Second Period—5, W innipeg, Duncan 5, 
:X . 8  Edmonton, Simpson 12 (M essier, 
Tlkkanen),9:)4(pp).7,Edm onton,Huddy 5 
(Simpson, Larson), 17:17. Penalties— 

Berry, W in (roughing), 7:51; M uni, Edm 
(hooking ), 11 :X ; Ashton, W in (In te rfe r
ence), 15:12

Third P erlott—8  W innipeg, McBaIn 13 
(Ashton, Togllane ttl), 1:18 9, W lnnlpea 
Steen 3 (E lynulk, B ou tllle r), 5 :X . 10, 
W innipeg, Duncan 4 (Boschmon), 13:X. 
11, Edmonton, Acton 3 (Low e), 14:X. 
Penalties—Adams, Edm (hlgh-stlcklno), 
3 :X ; Togllanettl, W in (holding), 4 :X ; 
Anderson, Edm (high-sticking), 9:03; And
erson, Edm (unsportsm anlike con
duct), 14:44; Larson, Edm (unsports
m anlike conduct), 14:X; Boschmon, 
W in (unsportsm anlike conduct), 14:X; 
N eufeld, W in (unsportsm an like  con

duct), 14:X; Buchberger, Edm, m alor 
(figh ting ), 14:53; Kyte, W in, m alor 

(figh ting ), 14:X; McClelland, Edm, 
m a lor (flg h tlne ), 19:14; Berry, W in, 
m a lor (figh ting ), 19:14.

Shots on goal—Edmonton 11-11-5—27. 
W innipeg 187-4—X .

Power-ploy Opportunities—Edmonton 
1 o f 4; W innipeg 1 of 4.

(kia lles—Edmonton, Fuhr, 7-82 (35 
shot8lS saves). W innipeg, Chevrier, 5-81 
<37-33).

A—12417.
Referee—(tave Newell. Linesmen—Mike 

Cvik, Brad Lozarowlch.

NHL atandinga
WALES CONFERENCE 

FdfrUSi O lvltlen
W L T (Pis OP OA

NY Rangers 11 4 3 35 •5 66
Pittsburgh to 10 0 X 92 96
Philadelphia 9 13 1 19 •7 •3
New Jersey 4 10 3 19 70 12
Woshlnaton 4 9 2 14 66 67
NY Islanders 7 10 3 14 57 72

Adams D ivltton
AAontreol n 4 3 35 •7 79
Boston 9 7 5 33 79 66
Buffalo 4 11 3 14 73 •9
Quebec 7 12 3 14 76 97
H artford 7 13 1 IS 67 77

CAMPBELL CONFERB9ICB
N orris Otvtsten

W L T 1*ts OP OA
D etroit 11 5 4 X •0 71
Toronto 9 11 1 19 72 •3
St. Louts 4 7 3 19 64 61
Chlcogo 4 12 4 14 91 106
Minnesota 4 13 3 11 60 •7

1 m vttie DIvMen
Calgarv 14 4 3 31 94 54
Los Angeles 13 7 0 X 107 •7
Edmonton 13 7 2 X 92 ao
W innipeg 9 4 3 31 76 70
Vancouver 9 11 3 21 77 72

Soterdoy's (tames 
New York Istanders 8  P ittsburgh 3 
Calgary 2  H artford 3 
Quebec 8  Philadelphia 5 
Washington 2  New Jersey 2 
M ontreol 2  Chicago 3 
Edmonton 9, Toronto 1 
New York Rangers 4, Minnesota 1 
Vancouver 2  St. (jm iIs 2 
Los Angeles 2  Buffalo 4

S eiM eyt (tames 
O etrott 5, Boston 8  OT 
Philadelphia 7, New Jersey 1 
W innipeg, 7, Edmonton 4 
Vancouver 7, Chicago 4

M endovt Oamet
AAontreol a t New Y ork Rangers, 7 :X  

p.m.
St. Louis a t Toronto, 7 :X  p.m.

NHL raaulta

Rad Winga 5, Bnilna 4 (OT)
D efre lf 4 3 I  i - d
B44tea 4 3 I  4—4

F irs t P e rio d — N one. P e n a ltie s — 
MocLeon, Oet (rouoM ng), :51; Burrldge, 
Bos (roughing), :51; Norwood, Del 
(h lg h -s tlc k ln o ), 3:25; H oudo, D et 
(h o ld ing ), 13 :X ; B urrldge, Bos (trlp - 

Plng), 14:X; Chlatson, Det, m alor 
(flg h llng ), 19:M; Neely, Bm , m olor 

((lghnne),19:08
Second Period—1, Boston, B ricklev 4 

(B yer8 W esley), 1:22 2  D etro it, Nor
wood 5 ((ta llo n t, MocLeon), 4 :X  (PO). 3, 
Boetan, Joyces (Unseman, N e ^ ) , 5:18 8  
D etro it, Graves 5 (B arr, O ole t), 10:02 2  
Boston, Jonney 7 (BHckley, Cote), 

) l:a .  8  D etro it, P ovtte  1 (Norwood, 
D ales),JS :12 Penattlse Hoi word, Det,

N. Dakota St. 49, Augustana,S.D. 7 
N. Iowa 38 S. Illln o lt X  
!<?[!!!. M lddoan Tech 2
M rth w e s t^  Iowa 18 Xoux (ta ils 9 
Nptra Dome 3), Penn St. 3 
Oklahoma St. 49, Iowa SI. a 
W. M ichigan 22 Ohio U. 14 
W j8 -\^ (te » x ito r 39, Simpson 37 
W ittenberg 32 Dayton 28 SOT

m olor (flahtlng),3:40; N III, Oet (roughing), 
3 :X ; Quintal, Bos (rou iM ng), 3 :« ; M ille r, 

m lnor-m alor (tibow ine , flgh ttno), 
3 :X ; Hanlon, Oet, douMo m inor, served 
by Brubaker (roughlne), 7 :X ; U ns8 

man, B<», double m inor (rougM ng, tta th - 
Ing), 7 :X ; Jo vM  Bos (tripp ina ), 13:X;

B urr, Del (boordlna), 1S :a;O rave8 
Det (roughlne), 1S:X; Neely, Bos (rough
ing), 15:52

Third Period—7, Boston, Jonney 4 
(Bourque, W ttle y ), 1:18 8  D etro it, B urr 3 
(H ouda N III),4:47. Penalties—G allant, Det

Canucka 7 , Blackhawka 4
V m u v e r  3 3 1 -7
Chlcogo 1 1 i_ s

R rst Period—1, Vancouver, Bruce 2 
(Butcher, TantO, 2 :X  2, Vancouver, 
Linden 4 (N ordm ork, R einhart), 13:21 
(pp). 3, Chicago, Grohom 4 (Eagles, 
V Incelette), 14:10. 4, Vancouver, Skriko 
13 (L in d e n , H o d g s o n ), 14 :57 . 
P e n a ltie s—S kriko , Van (h o o k in g ), 

(flouting),
-’ • i * ' C h i '  R o lo i’ (flouting), 
9:43; Thomas, Chi (Interference), 9:99;

Bergevln, Chl (roughing), 13:11; 
Nordm ork, Van (holding), 13:55; M cG ill, 
Chl (tla th lne),14:48

Second Period—5, Vancouver, Smvl 3 
(R einhart, TantI), 9:57 (pp). 4, Van
couver, Bozek 8  11:49 (sh). 7, Chlcogo, 
VIncelette 4 (Graham, Eagles), 13:01. 8  
Vancouver, Skriko 14 (R einhart, Hodg
son), 14:M (pp). Penolttes—Bennlng, Von 
(Interference), :31; Sandlak, Van, m lnor- 
m lfconduct (N ghstlck lng ), 3 :X ; Manson, 
Chl, m lnor-m isconduct (h lghetlcklng), 
3 :X ; D.Sutter, Chl (roughing), 4:02,' 
M cG ill, Chl (slo th ing), 4:17; Nordm ork, 
Von (tripp ino ), 10 :« ; Valve, Chl (delay of 
gome), 15:07; Snepsts, Van (roughing), 
14:52

Third Period—9, Chicago, Manson 5 
(Sovord), 2:01. 10, Vancouver, Adams 10 
(T on tl), 3:49. 11, Chicago, Thomas 14 
(Presley, Sovord), 5 :«  (pp). Penalties— 
Nordm ork, Von (holdine), 4 :X ; Eaglesi 
O il (holding), 10:02; Bradley, Von (hook
ing), 11:17; Smyl, Van (unsportsmanlike 
conduct), 11:17; Brawn, O il (unsport8 
m anlike conduct), 11:17; Snepsts, Van 
(hooking), 13:X; M elnyk, Von (crosF 
checking), 14:49; Butcher, Van (In ter
ference), 19:X.

Shots on goal-V ancouver 1885—X , 
Chicago 81 815 -X .

Power-play Opportunities—Vancouver 3 
of 7; Chicago 1 o f 10.

(joo lles—Vancouver, Weeks, 5-81 (X  
shotvXsaves). Chicago, Pong,87-3(2814).

A—17427.
Referee—Rob Shick. Linesmen—Jerry 

Potemon, P ierre Chompoux.

Flamaa S, Whalara 2 (Saturday, 
night)
Calaarv i i 8 -5
Honferd 1 4 (Zg

R rs t P trlo d —1, H artford, Somueltson 5 
(F ronds, OIneen), 11:X (pp). 2  Calgory, 
O tto  4 (S u te r, M u lle n ), 14:35 (p p ). 
Penalties—NIeuwendvk, Col (holdlna), 
10:43; M ocOerm lA Hor (elbow ing), 14:08 
. . 5 ^ " “  W * * * -® ' Colgory, Patterson 5 
(M u lle n , G llm o u r), 13:37. P e n a ltie s— 
Ferraro, Hor (h ooklng ),3 :a ; M cCrlm m on,' 
O il (holdlne),5:W ; Ram age,O il (kneelne), 
7M3; Samuelsson, Hor (delay o f game),

T h irt P eilod—8  Calgary, NIeuwendyk 12 
( X ^ ,  LPob), 4 :X  (pp). 2  Calgary, M ullen 
14 (O llm ^ , Suter), 13:45 (pp). 8  Calgary, 
NItuwendyfc 13 (R obertL W amsiey), 15:12 
7, H qrtford, Cote 3 (SomiMlsson), 15:X. 
P e n o ltle s -S i^ , Col (holdlng|,1 :X ; Quen- 
nevllle, Hor (hold ing), 5:33; MocOerm ld, 
Hot (boarding), )3 :X ; OIneen, Hot (rough- 
IngL 15:15; T.Hunter, O il (roughing), 15:12 ' 
.  ShSt?.®""®®*— Hart -  ' fo rd 8 8 7 -18

f t i^ - p ta y  O pportunities—(ta lgory 3 of 
S ;H artford1af8

^ ■ e s -O r ig a ry , W amsiey, 881 (14 
sho f8 l4  saves). H artford , U u t,8 81  (31-X). 

A—18419.
Rsifsree—K erry Fraser. Linesmen—Ron 

Rnn, M ark Vines.
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Tackling your paranoia of turkey
By Nonev Poppas 
AAanchester Herald

Is this the year that you’ll 
tackle your first roast turkey? 
Are you suffering from poultry 
paranoia?

If so, here’s a piece of ex
tremely important reassurance 
from Robert Weiss, who serves as 
his family’s turkey manager, as 
well as Manchester’s town 
manager.

“ Contrary to what you may 
have heard, the turkey’s a rather 
smart bird," Weiss said last 
week. “ It really handles most of 
the cooking itself”
■ Now, we’re not sure that a bird 
which makes life easy for its 
human cooks is necessarily all 
that bright.

But novices can rest easier 
knowing that Weiss, who bills 
himself as a “ non-cook.” has 
been managing to roast huge 
turkeys for at least 40 years. His 
wife, Gloria, prepares the stuf
fing the evening before, but 
leaves the rest in her husband’s 
hands.

“ The reason that I ’m the turkey 
cook is not that I ’m a great chef, 
but just that I wake up early,” 
said Weiss. " I  also seem to have a 
little stronger muscles than Glo
ria (his wife.) So these are my two 
claims to culinary fame.”

We checked with three veteran 
turkey cooks — Weiss, Oaire 
LaBelle and Eleanor Rubinow. 
They feed large groups, year 
after year, and claim that the bird 
is a breeze.

Each has a different method for 
handling the cooking and 
carving.

Rubinow, of Pitkin Street, says 
she does her turkey in a big 
roasting pan with a high dome lid. 
Some claim this type of pan

''4

O
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steams, rather than roa.sts. the 
bird. “ But I will tell you. it’s just 
beautiful, absolutely gorgeous, 
roasted and browned,”  said 
Rubinow,

In past years. Jay and Eleanor 
Rubinow have had as many as 24 
to their Thanksgiving feasts, but

now there are "only” about 14 
each year, Rubinow said Still, 
she has a variety of appetizers, 
about a dozen side dishes, and a 
dessert spread worthy of a 
high-class pastry shop 

"So the turkey is probably the 
easiest thing I do.” said Rubinow

"It always comes out so juicy.” 
Claire LaBelle of Kingswood 

Drive enjoys cooking, but not if it 
lakes time away from her eight 
grandchildren all ages 5 and 
under

Fortunately, the annual 
Thanksgiving spread comes

fairly easily to her. ‘T ve  been 
cooking for so long that it has 
turned into one big blur,”  said 
LaBelle. With her husband. John, 
there are usually II adults at the 
table, feeding youngsters in high 
chairs or watching various com
binations of grandchildren at

play.
The LaBelles favor roasting 

their turkey inside a brown paper 
bag. although this, too, has been 
discouraged by the food pundits. 
If Claire LaBelle has a "secret,” 
she said, it is that she boils up the 
giblets and neck in time to u.se the 
broth and meat in the stuffing, 
while mo.st people use it for the 
gravy.

When it comes to turkey 
roasting, the Weisses go with the 
conventional advice, using an 
open roasting pan. but tenting 
loosely with foil to prevent 
over-browning. "We usually rub 
the inside with garlic, then load in 
the stuffing.” said Weiss.

Some years he bastes the 
outside with soy sauce every 45 
minutes, some years he omits it. 
“ Either way. it comes out well,” 
said Weiss.

But even the most experienced 
cooks can encounter difficulties 
Gloria Weiss recalled the one 
year that her oven malfuncti
oned, resulting in a bird that was 
browned and beautiful on the 
outide. but practically raw on the 
inside.

” We had maybe IB or 20 people 
silting around the table, wailing 
for the meal, and when Boh went 
to carve it. it obviously needed 
more time — a lot more time ” 
said Mrs. Weiss.

There were three possibililie.s 
delay dinner for hours, dine oii 
only the side dishes, or look for an 
alternative cooking method.

The Weisses chose the latter 
“ We got out every skillet I 

owned and started bringing hrotb 
and white whine to the boil,” said 
Mrs, Weiss. “ We carved and 
divided things among the pan̂  
and cooked it that w;iy That was 
the year we served poached, noi 
roasted turkey.”

Experts offer advice 
on thawing, roasting
Here’s the turkey thawing 

and roasting method favored by 
the experts:

1. Thaw turkey in refrigera
tor, or in a sink of cold water. 
Thawing on the counter is not 
advised, becau.se the outside 
gets too warm before the inside 
is thawed.

2. When ready to cook remove 
plastic wrapper. Remove neck 
and giblets from cavities and 
refrigerate. Rin.se turkey well 
and drain.

3. Stuff neck and body cavi
ties lightly, if desired. Turn 
wings back to hold neck skin in 
place.

4. Place turkeyf breast side 
up. on a flat rack in an open pan 
at least two inches deep. Insert

meat thermometer deep into 
the thickest part of the thigh 
not touching a bone.

5. Brush skin lightly with oil 
or margarine. Roast at 32.5- 
degrees. When skin is golden 
brown, shield loosely with light
weight foil.

6. Cook until internal thigh 
temperature is about 180 de
grees. For a 12 to 16 pound 
turkey, this will take to 4'/i 
hours. A 16 to 20-pound turkey 
will take 4 to 5 hours to cook. 
Thigh and drumstick meat 
should feel soft. When thigh is 
pierced, juices should run 
clear, not pink.

7. It will be easier to carve the 
turkey if it is allowed to stand 
for 15 to 20 minutes after 
removal from oven.

Mix tomatoes, apples 
for a fresh, new pie

A combination of apples, tomn 
toes and cinnamon may seem like 
a very strange mixture 

But that’s just what goes into 
this love apple pie, inspired by 
Pennsylvania Dutch cooks The 
title refers to the fact that 
tomatoes were called love apples 
in ancient times. This recipe 
makes u.se of tho.se somewhat 
pink, underripe tomatoes so often 
available in markets

Love apple pie
Crust for double-crust pie 
Two-thirds cup firmly-parked 

light brown sugar 
Z tablespoons cornstarch 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vt teaspoon ground allspice 
■A teaspoon grated nutmeg 
4 cups (about 1 pound) tart

apples, peeled, cored and sliced
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 cups (about IZounces)“ pink” 

or underripe tomatoes, sliced 
‘/(-Inch thick

1 egg. lightly beaten

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. 
Line a 9-inch pie plate with crust. 
Set aside In a small bowl, 
combine brown sugar, corn
starch, cinnamon, allspice and 
nutmeg. In a large bowl, combine 
apples and lemon juice. Add 
tomatoes and the sugar mixture. 
Toss gently to coal.

Spoon into pie crust, and cover 
with remaining crust. Flute 
edges Make 4 cuts in lop crust to 
release steam Brush with egg. 
Bake until brown for 25 to 35 
minutes, or until golden brown

Serve warm.
LOVE PIE — Combine 
delicious love pie.

apples and tomatoes for a

IT 'S  W IS E T O  P A Y -B Y -M A IL
Try Our Pay-By-Mail 

Program...

WE WILL NOTIFY 
YOUR CARRIER 

THAT YOU ARE A 
PAY-BY-MAIL 
CUSTOMER.

It makes paying your subscrip tion easier on 
you Instead of paying your earner every 2 
weeks, you can simply write a check (or 3 
months 6 months or a lull year drop it in (he 
mail Then, you can (orget about having ready 
cash to pay your carr ier answering the door 
when It's inconvenient or being at home to 
pay your bill

Simply complete the coupon below and send 
I t  to us or it you would like more intormation 
on our Pay-By-Mail program call the Circula
tion Department, 647-9946 After initial pay
ment and prior to expiration you will be billed

I w ou ld  like to pay by mail for  my M anchester Herald sub sc r ip t io n  Please begin my 

pay-by-m a il  sub scr ip t ion  on

Enclosed please f ind paym ent for 
Carr ie r  Delivery:

□  3 m on ths  ‘ 23 10 0  6 m onths '46 20 □  1 year 92 40
Senior Citizens:

□  3 m onths ‘ 21 56 □  6 m onths ‘ 43 12 □  1 year ‘ 86 24

O pt iona l carr ie r  t ip may be inc luded w ith  you r  paym ent □  Tip A m ount

'M o to r  Route and Rural Delivery rates may vary

Apt

Zip Phone

M A K E  I T  E A S Y  O N  Y O U R S E L F . . .  P A Y - B Y - M A I L

The Manchester Herald
P.O. Box 591 •  Manchester. CT 06040

TURN ON TH E LIG H TS!
4 Lucky kids will have the chance to ride with 

Santa in a Fire Truck to light the Christmas 
Tree in Downtown Manchester.

Friday, November 25 ,1988 — 6:30 pm —
St. James Church lawn on Main Street

D ra w in g : N o v e m b e r  23

E n te r  y o u r  C h iltd 's  
n a m e  to  w in  th e  
h o n o r  o f  t u r n in g  

o n  th e  C h r is t m a s  
T r e e  l ig h t s  a n c i... 
g e t  a  r ie je  in  a  
f i r e  t r u c k .  4  

e n t r ie s  w i i l  
b e  c h o s e n .

Mall or deliver to THE MANCHESTER HERALD
(driaea K-8 Oniyi 1Q Bralnard Place, M anchester, CT 06040

Everyone is 
invited to 

attend the 
Tree 

Lighting 
and Carol 

Sing.

Entries m ust be  
re ce ive d  by  5 pm  

N ovem ber 22. 1086

N am e___
Address 
Phone; .

f
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M cC A LL  O P  TH E  WILD
! H l

by Duma* 6  Craw ford

PEA N U TS  by Charla t M. S ch u li

Pear Sweetheart,

1)

I think of you 
constantly.

[

I think of you 
constantly every other 

week or so.

H A G AR  THE H O RRIBLE  by DIk Browne

i t !$ iJc? &o o ^ -  
I STILU CAiJ'T 

TO SLEEP

THE PHANTO M  by Lee Falk ft 8y Barry

- W

h

*‘v

'“. 'f
'M

TH EV  C/4N '1 SH O O T  
STfW KSHT, B U T  THEV 

M ISH T  6 E T  l u c k y :  
OH-OH, TROUBLE 

AH EA P , P E W L .

F  & A H £ A P ,,A  to ll BR tPG £  
BLO CKING  m e  W AY.

BLO N D IE  by Dean Young A Stan Drake

N N  B O S S  GAVE  M E  T IC K E T S  
FO R  t h e  F O O T B A L L  S A M E  
\ — T VESTERDAY

------ - I
WOW i. r
W E R E  

T M E V  ?

L E T  M E  P U T  IT TM iS WAV . I E O T  MV REFR ESH M EN TS  
FROM  TH E  G U Y  IN T H E  r '  

 ̂ B L IM P

W HAT A  G U V  byBIIIHoeat

ry,YOU M EAN  
THEY TOOK 
HI6 BO TTLE 

AWAY,
COLD T U R K E Y ? ”

f)19Rfl le-i

ON TH E FA 8T R A C K  by B ill Holbrook

WHRTA60VT J r  I  t e i
THERUNV7I2. f l  L | & /  
TriW<,bU-VE
w w e p  To^ ic %■ i  
w A & te ifJ i&  ^  
m e ciTV 
DiJCK PpND?
J

...ep Trt«r TU 
‘r f v v e s a o

6 tA T E  A  l l g /
5ECI?£t$ ffSSt*
To THE ''
^oVIETi ?

V

...£WJ THAT rJo
“iW R E U W lH fr  COMMENT. 

OFf Ito  \,

N E jc r
UEfcK?
J

^  OOPS. 1 m ean , T

THE QR IZZW ELL8 by B ill 8chorr

T H R 5 E '?  
50METW1N6 
ABowrw 
AOUAmVA

m \ .

D o 06

SN AFU  by Bruce Baatlle KIT t r  C A R LY LE  by Larry WrighI

T

Looking at portraits of circus clowns. Gunther 
realized why flame throwers were invented.

Vfco

T o o l

MONTH.

L A .

S> iM a  by NEA. UK

ZtPPY  by B ill G riin th

(TeMEMGER
m ' eacToM, 

2lPPy^ OuRtflC TH’ 
f i r s t  peeATET 

vjBLL,eeopse Buru 
JA 'O  J o m etm im G 
\'0 llK £  You To 

eXPCAlU, 'F 
poSS iB te

A s w c r -
tpewT,

I A CCEPT  
TP£S£  

DUT i e F / '

I QUOTE: " A C E  THE 
So v i e t s  C o m iUG o u t

OF A F G H A n i STAN’ hou ' 
DOES IT  L O O K lU  A
P Q o G C a m  h e  c a l l e d  
p h o n y  o c  To m e  one o f 
t h e s e  f m a RVEIOUS  
B o s t o n  a p ê c t i v e  s
Y P T H E C e  A 8 0 0 T

A A /ffO tA ."

I W1EL\ 
PPOVIPe ) 
TpANf-' 

tATloH

" FBeNCM^eCLGlAt) AMO (PAH/ConTPA 
TCANPALS.AT COST 0<Z8£LOW/..

. .  A JERsev ciTy mu6 6 in g
' s e s s io n  WITH L IT T L f G iB tS  IM

e t h n ic  Da n c e  cosroMeS,^oof'/, 
fweATy AND 6ACK 

T o  Ba s ic s . "

LI'L A B N ER  by At Capp

P -T H AR *S
‘ s o m e t h i n

AH SECRUTLY > (  NO' COULCHr 
SAVED OUT TWO h  BE.
O 'T H 'M O S T  CwROM SEf 

VALOOBLE TYPE O 'I  ABOUT 
SMMOOSy NAMELY A  T H IS  
BO<*SHM005L C / -^ (  O N E "

ARLO  AND  JAN I8  by Jim m y Johnson

GeWtyOODONTVIWT
TOHTIKDFOR bCHOOL

IT-"

% i

GtgriMThATm?̂

41̂

LOVe KiMTAIWAY5 
A PRETTY BIGHT'

A LLE Y  O O P by Dave Oraue

W EVE  LOST H IM , ...AN D  HE DIDN'T I 'L L  S EE  IF THE 
DOC! H E 'S  N O  MATERIALIZE IN . COMPUTER CAN  
LONGER IN MOO. ,_THE TRANSMISSIOt r i  G IV E  U S  A  

CH AM BER ! _  ̂  LEAD  ON HIM!

DOCTOR WDNMUG AND  OSCAR 
PONDER ALLEY OOP'S FATE...

J k C f la C ^ j l I < 6 6 , B A k  > ji«g.=r::f!gr/y

THE BO RN  LO SER  by Art Sanaom

w

<

Q

MayNCAM l l- l^

FR A N K  AND  ERNEST  by Bob  Thave i

Department Store
~..o<A

EXCHANGES '  ̂ ^
GIFT

\T'S THIS GIFT
CE/?-n P C A T F  -  -
I'P LlfcE TO
EKc HANGE i t  f=bf̂
A LARSEi?

■ T h Av£ 5 i \ - z i

W INTHROP by D ick Cavalll

NORTH
♦  A 9 8  
V  J  10
♦  K J 10 8 4
♦  Q 10 2

WEST EAST
♦  K 5 3 ♦  Q 10 7
WK 8 7 6 4 W5 3 2
♦  6 2 ♦  A 7
♦  K 7 4 4 9 8 6 5 3

SOUTH
♦  J 6 4 2 
V A Q 9
♦  0 9 5 3  
4  A J

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: North

West North East South
Pass Pass 1 ♦

Pass 3 ♦ Pass 3 N T
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ▼ 6

Bridge

Control 
that urge

Avoidance is the name given to a 
special kind of play that declarer em
ploys to keep the dangerous hand from 
gaining the lead until it’s too late to do 
the defenders any good. This week we 
will look at several sample deals dem
onstrating the principles of avoidance. 
Today's hand illustrates an unusual 
play: setting up one trick before set
ting up four.

Although North was a passed hand, 
South accepted the game invitation. 
South had 14 points, and stoppers in all 
the unhid suits. Three no-trump was a 
good contract, but declarer failed to 
exercise the right type of avoidance. 
When dummy’s 10 of hearts held the 
first trick. South went right after the

diamonds. East of course took the ace 
and played a second heart. South 
played the queen, and West won the 
king and cleared the suit. Since that 
was only eight tricks, eventually de
clarer had to take a club finesse. West 
won the king and took two more heart 
tricks to set the contract.

Declarer makes the contract if he 
stifles his natural tendency to attack 
his long suit. Instead, at the second 
trick he should simply play a low club 
from dummy to his jack. Sure, West 
can take the king, but now the non- 
dangerous hand is on lead, and the A-Q 
of hearts in declarer’s hand cannot be 
attacked. And if West shifts to a spade, 
South should go right up with the ace 
and play the diamond suit. With that 
approach, the defenders can take no 
more than the club king, the diamond 
ace and two spade tricks.

WELL, MY FATHER SAYS 
MY PROS HAS VERY 

SHARP TEETH...

PtÔ

C H U B B  AN D  C H A U N C E Y  by Vance Rodowall

P L E A S e  
SIT.. If

Puzzles
ACROSS

1 Facial features 
6 In good 

working order
1 2  ___nous
13 Nervous___
14 Move back
15 Prison dweller
16 Unyielding
1 8  -----Quentin
19 Infirmities
20 Tint
22 Between Colo, 

and Mo.
25 Dolores___

Rio
26 Exude'
28 Western lily
29 Mao ___ tung
30 More banal 
32 Loan shark
35 Over (poet.)
36 Freight trailer
37 Doesn't exist
39 Norma___
! (Sally Field 
! movie)
42 Weaken
4 3  _________ Aviv
44 Farm animals
45 Fish disease 
47 Mexican state 
50 Eradicate
53 Give an 

account of
54 Oil
55 Lazy animal
56 Gave 

celebration
57 Confused (2 

wds.)

DOWN

1 Piercing tool
2 Liable to be 

phoned (2 
wds.)

3 Plant parts

4 Opera role
5 Looked at
6 Half of hi
7 Meaning
8 ___mater
9 Lap robe

10 Illuminated
11 Wide shoe size 
14 Invasion
17 Article
21 Author___

Sinclair
23 Era
24 And not
26 Compass point
27 Ghostly
28 Knight's title
29 Bi plus one
31 Soak (flax)
32 Navy ship pref.
33 Briny deep
34 Baseball judges
38 Artful
39 Revolve

Answer to Previous Puzzle

P l IWP?!
M

T S I

1 1 G e T ■  z
In E G A t ] e
Is n 1 P

A s E a I

T S

d H Y E N
E |T H E N E
s| A 1 N T s

E S E T

40 Writer___
Christie

41 Old slave
43 Not these
44 Rings of light 
46 Garment
4 8 ___Major

(constellation)

49 Irishman, e.g.
50 Exclamation of 

disgust
51 Opposite of con
52 Bob and Carol

and___and
Alice

2 3 4

12 i
14

16 J
19 ■■
25 ■z . 3

(c )1 9B 8  bv N E A . Inc

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C«l6brMy C ipher c ryp togram s are c rea ted  from  quo ta ilona by fam ous people , past and  present 

Each  letter In the c ipher s ta nds  tor another Today's cluo: £  equals U

P L  S I C  P M  H C A G  I

A H Y K F  Z X I C  Z X K

Z X K  I C Q K A M  

F K L H F S . ’ —  S I F G

A  P  Z  Z  A  K  .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "The quickest way to discover that spanking
c h ild re n  is  u n n e c e s s a ry  is to  b e co m e  a g ra n d p a re n t ."  —  B. B a d e r

I THAT SC R A M BLED  WORD GAM E
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

D UM IO
U L

W O P H O
i j

C A G N E Y

PR AM CE□c
WHAT THE FIRST 

OAY OF THE 
WEEK CAM B E .

Now arrange the c ircled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug 
gested by the above cartoon

Print answer here: “ U j L l T  L U U

Saturday's Jumbles; AH EAD  CABIN
(Answers tomorrow) 

FIASCO  IMPEND
Answer. Apparently it’s a sign of good manners to out 

up with th is— BAD O N K

Now bsck in sloch. JumW« took No. 34 Is Bvillibl# lof S2.M. which Includos posttat 
Bfitf honailng, (fo<n Jumbto, e/o this nowipapor, P.O. Box 43a6. Ortsndo. FL 33M3-4366 
ln4iliNlo your namo. oddrsM oml sip co<So snd mako youf chock payable lo Nawapaparbooki

Astrograph

cfour
b i r t h d a y

Nov. 22, 1988

Your ability lo  add to your resources will 
be rather remarkable In the year ahead. 
However, this could be offset by waste
fulness or extravagant tendencies. 
SCORPIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Protect 
your possessions more than usual to
day or else you might find someone tak
ing a liking to something you're rather 
tend o( yourself. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find II. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker Instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o  this 
newspaper,R.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428.
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
judgment will be on target today re
garding Issues that effect your singular
ity. However. If you try to extend your 
thinking to blanket others, your dec i
sions might be faulty.
CAPR ICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) Guard 
against Inclinations today to expect 
more than you justly have com ing to 
you. If your expectations are unreason
able. you'll be disappointed. 
AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Don't 
wear out your welcome if you're Invited 
to a social happening today. It you're 
one of the early arrivals, plan to be one 
of the tirst to leave.
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TV Tonight
5:30PM [E S P N ]  A c t io n  C y c le  Sp o rts  

6:00PM W ( D m m  N e w s
C D  T h re e 's  C om pany  
CD M a tt  H ouston  
d f)  Gong  S h o w  
d D  C agney  &  Lacey 
§6) A -T eam  

N e w s  (Live)
d $  D octo r The  S ilu r ia n s  Part 2 o f
2 .

d® C h a r lie 's  A n g e ls  
Fam ily  T ie s  

d f )  N o t ic ia s
W o r ld  o f Su rv iva l (R)

[D IS ] M O V IE : ‘The  Fan ta stic  A d v e n 
tu re s  o f U n ico ' Spiteful gods uso trickery 
to  d iscover the secret behind a magical un
ico rn 's  pow er to make people happv. 
1982.
[E S P N ]  Spo rtsLook  
[H B O ] M O V IE : Teen  W o lf ' A  high- 
schoo l student d iscovers that a fam ily 
curse is turning him into o werewolf, M i
chael J. Fox, Jam es Hampton, Sco tt Pau
lin. 1985. Rated PG.
[ M A X ]  M O VIE : 'Y o u  C a n 't  Run A w a y  
From  It' A n  abducted heiress m eets a re
porter who tries to get her back to her hus
band. June A llyson, Jack  Lemmon, Jim  
Backus 1956.
[T M C ]  M O VIE : 'The  U n to u chab le s ' E l
liot Ness leads a group of incorruptible 
government agents against A l Capone, the 
notorious crime boss of 1930s Chicago 
Kevin Costner, Sean Connery, Robert De- 
Niro. 1987. Rated R (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Fat Albert

6:30PM (3 } C B S  N e w s  (CC) (In Stereo) 
CD Fam ily  T ie s  (CC)
CD C4Q) A B C  N e w s  (CC)
d f)  H o llyw oo d  Squa res
d?J (30) N B C  N e w s  (CC)
d4) d.7) N ig h tly  B u s in e ss  Report
do) Fam ily  T ie s
d f)  N o t ic ie ro  U n iv is ion
d f)  Love C onnec tion
[C N N ]  S h o w b iz  Today
[E S P N ]  Spo rtra its; Franz K lam m er and
V a s i l i A le x e e v  (R)
[U S A ]  Cartoons

7:00PM I3 J  U S A  Today Scheduled 
tabloid te levision (Part 1 of 3), coping w itli 
in-laws
CD N ew s
C D  (22J W h ee l o f Fo rtune (CT.)
CD C o sb y  S h o w  (CC) 
fl1) (381 C hee rs  (CC)
(18) R ock fo rd  F ile s  
(20) M *A *S -H
®4) C57; M acN e il/L e h re r  New r.hour
f26) You r S h o w  of Sh ow s
(30 C u rren t A ffa ir
<40’ W in . Lose  or D raw
f4V M i N om bre  e s  Cnrajo
(61j Fam ily  T ie s  (CC)
[C N N ]  Moneylinc 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[U S A ]  M iam i Vice

7:30PM (]D P M  M tngazin r f fd iiire d  a
legal brothel in Nevada 
CS) C u rren t A ffa ir  
C8  ̂ i22 Jeopa rdy ! {C( )
C_9J K a le  &  A llte  (Cf )
(11 INN  N ew s
(20; M 'A 'S - H
(26 L ia r 's  C lu b
(30 W in . Lose or D raw
(38) (61 N ew ha rt (CC)
(40 C o sb y  S h o w  (CC) (In Stf fcr.)
[C N N ]  C ro ss fire
[D IS] Tu rkey  Cape r Anim ated W itli 
Thanitsgiving just around tfie corner, a 
young bear and fox team up to rescue 
some captured w ild turl'.eys

[ E S P N ]  N F L  M on day  N igh t M aga z ine  
Featured all-purpose yardage leader R o 
ger Craig of the 49ers, former Redskin 
standouts John Rigijtns and Charley Tay
lor
[H B O ] Encyc lop ed ia  The " J "  V o lu m e
(CC) (In Stereo)

8:00PM C3j N ew ha rt (CC) Joanna 
(Mary Frann) conv inces Dick to a ccom 
pany her to a group therapy session (In 
Stereo)
CD M O V IE ; 'S i lv e r  B u lle t ' A young boy 
and his uncle attempt to stop the murder
ous ()ath o f a w erew olf that is terrorizing 
their town Gary Busey, Corey Haim, Ever 
ett M cG ill 1985
( D  (40 M a cG yv e r  S ea son  P rem ie re  (CC)
M acGyver s hom etown is infiltrated by 
crack dealers w ho are threatening his best 
friend s son (60 mm ) (In Stereo)
CD M O V IE : 'T h e  B ou n ty ' Based on ilie  
actual events surrounding the 1 789  mutiny 
against the Bounty 's tyrannical Captain 
Bligh Mol G ibson, Anthony Hopkins, Laur
ence O livier 1984
(11) M O V IE : 'Iron Eag le ' The teen age 5on 
of a fig lilo r pilot and a retired A ir  Force 
colonel take drastic action to rescue the 
boy s fatlter from his M iddle Eastern cap- 
tors Louis Gossett J r  . Jason Godrick, 
David Suchet 1986
(18 M O V IE : 'T h e  P os tm an  A lw a y s  
R in g s  T w ic e ' A  passionate affair between 
an aim less drifter and a bored young 
housew ife leads to murder Jack  N ichol
son. Je ss ica  Lange, John Co licos 1981 
(20' M O VIE : 'A b o u t Las t N ig h t... ' A  pair 
of young people struggle to form a lasting 
relationship after an initial one-night stand 
Rob Low e, Demi Moore. Jam es Belushi 
1986

A I F  (CC) Kate goes back to work 
when a strike sends W illie  home. (In 
Stereo)
@4) N ationa l G eog raph ic  A  look at trea
sure hunter Mel F isher's d iscovery o f a 
Spanish galleon which sank off the Florida 
Keys more than throe centuries ago, (60 
min )
(̂ 6) M O V IE : 'T h a t 's  E n te rta inm en t' An  
anthology o f scenes from M G M  m usicals 
and dram as is presented. Fred Asta ire, 
Bing Crosby, Elizabeth Taylor, 1974
(M) O n  T h e  R eco rd  W ith  A lan  D e rchow - 
itz
(41) P rim ave ra

Nature: The N ature  o f A ustra lia : A  
P o rtra it o f the  Island C o n t in en t (CC) A
study o f Austra lia 's varied marine life, in
cluding the inhabitants o f the Groat Barrier 
Reef. (60 min.) Part 2 o f 6. (In Stereo)
@1) M O V IE : 'D ea th  on th e  N ile ' Agatha 
Chris tie 's  Herculo Poirot so rts through a 
gallory o f eccentric suspects when he in
vestigates a cru ise-ship murder. Peter U s 
tinov, Bette Davis, Dayid Niven. 1978 
[ C N N ]  P r im e N e w s  
[D IS ] S w is s  Fam ily  Rob inson  
[ E S P N ]  N F L  M on day  N igh t M a tch u p  A  
preview  of ton ight's game between the 
W ashington Redskins and San Francisco 
49crs.
[H B O ] M O VIE : 'S u s p e c t ' (CC) A  public 
defender risks her career and her life by 
becom ing involved w ith an overoager juror 
during a sensitive murder trial. Cher. Den
nis Quaid, Liam Neeson 1987 Rated R (In 
Stereo)
[ M A X ]  M O VIE : 'T h e  C o lo r P u rp le ' (CC) 
Steven Sp ie lberg 's adaptation of A lice 
W a lke r's  Pulitzer Prize-w inning novel de 
tailing 30  years in the life of a rural South 
ern black woman. W hoop i Goldberg. 
Danny Glover, Oprah W in frey 1985 
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[T M C ]  M O V IE : 'T h e  U n to u chab le s ' El 
hot Ness leads a group of incorruptible 
government agents against A l Capone, the 
notorious crime boss o f 1930s Chicago 
Kevin Costner, Sean Connery, Robert De 
Niro. 1987 Rated R (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  M urde r, Sh e  W ro te  (60 mm ) 

8:30PM CJJ C o m in g  o f A g e  (CC)
Daughter C indy arrives w ith her children 
and a d ivorce announcement (In Stereo) 
(22) (30) Hogan Fam ily  (CC) Mark gets 
stuck in the chimney (In Stereo)
(38) M O VIE : 'M a f ia  P r in c e s s ' A  daughter 
struggles to find her identity in the despor 
ate w orld  of her father, a notorious Chi 
cago crime boss Tony Curtis, Susan 
Lucci, Kathleen W iddoos 1986 
[ E S P N ]  N FL  Foo tba ll T r iv ia

9:00PM C D  M u rphy  B row n  M urp liy 's 
cho ice assignment turns into a nightmare 
when she ’s paired w ith Corky (In Stereo) 
( J j  (40) N F L  Football: W ash in g to n  Red 
sk in s  at San F ran c isco  4 9 e rs  (CC) (3 
hrs ) (Live)
(22) (30 M O VIE ; 'T a ke  M y  D augh te rs, 
P le a se ' (CC) A  determ ined w idow  sets 
out to find suitable husliands for her four 
independent m inded daughters Rue 
McClanahan, Stepfanie Kramer 1988 (In 
Stereo)
(24) (57 J F K  A  T im e  R em em bered  
Journalists Tom  W icker and Dan Rather 
are among those recalling John F Kennedy 
in this examination o f his lasting impact on 
Am ericans (60 mm )
(41) El Extrano  Re to rno  de D iana Sa lazar 
[ C N N ]  Larry K in g  Live 
[D IS ]  M O VIE ; S w in g  T im e ' A  gambling 
dancer is given an ultimatum by his fian 
cee ’s father to earn a decent living or for 
get his daughter Fred Astaire. Ginger Ro 
gers, V ic to r M oore 1936 
[ E S P N ]  Ska te  A m e r ic a  W o m e n 's  
c o m p e tit io n  (Taped)
[ U S A ]  M O V IE . 'A  M a s te rp ie c e  o f M u r 
d e r' A  down-on his-luck detective and a 
wealthy retired master thief combine 
forces to solve a series of art thefts and 
murders Bob Hope. Don Am eche. Stella 
Stevens 1986

9:30PM (33 D es ig n ing  W o m en  (CC)
Ju lia ’ s on-camera lashing of a local leader 
launches her into po litics (In Stereo)

1 0:00PM (D Inside  the  S exe s  A  look
at human sexuality, the reproductive sy s 
tem. new w ays o f fighting im potency, un
necessary surgery and AIDS research Roy 
Scheirier narrates (60 min ) (In Stereo) 
CD CD (26) [ C N N ]  N e w s  
C11) INN  N ew s  
(2()j M o rto n  D ow ney  J r  
(24) E n trep reneu rs  (60 mm )
(41; N o t ic ie ro  U n iv is ion  
(S7] Lu c ien  A igne r: A  L ife  W ith  A  Cam era  
[E S P N ]  Chee rlead ing ; C o lle g e  C h a m 
p io n sh ip s  (R)
[H B O ] H B O  C o m edy  Hour; A n  Even ing  
W ith  S a m m y  D av is  J r . &  Je rry  L ew is
The tw o  show-biz greats sing and clown 
on stage in this performance from Las Ve 
gas (60 mm )
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'H u n te r 's  B lood ' A 
group o f c ity boys fall prey to backw oods 
poachers during an A rkansas deer hunt 
Sam  Bottom s. Kim Delaney, Clu Gulager 
1987. Rated R (In Stereo)

10:30PM (11) Odd C oup le
Ci8) O n  Tria l 
'26) INN  N ew s  
(30) H e rse v 's  H o llyw ood  
(4i) S u pe r E ste la r
(573 M e m o rie s  o f M o n e t Claire Bloom  nar
rates this profile of French Impressionist 
painter Claude M one l, based on the rocol- 
lechons o f his friend Lila Cabot Perry

1 1 :00PM (53 (30) N e w s  
(®  g® M -A - S -H  
d ]  B enny  H ill

P IS C ES  (Feb. 20-March 20) Don't take 
anything for granted today concerning 
your career. M iscalculations are possi
ble regarding the strength of your 
position.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) Be carelu l 
today that you are not drawn Into a d is
cussion with someone who takes polites 
very seriously. Unfortunately, your posi
tions are likely to be poles apart. 
TAU RU S (Ap ril 20-May 20) II you're too 
extravagant with your resources today, 
you might later find yourself In a tight 
spot where you really need them. Keep 
current with your present obligations. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You may so
licit advice from others today, but their 
suggestions won't register and you will 
probably do things as you Intended.

C A N C E R  (Juna 21-Ju ly 22) Don't count 
too heavily upon others today to take 
care of responsib ilities that you should 
attend to yourself. They could let you 
down.
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Be mindful of 
your behavior today In your peer group 
Involvements. Don't do anything that 
will look self-serving at their expense. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sap l. 22) You and your 
mate should decide early today who will 
be In charge of the household. It will 
really create confusion if the d irectives 
Issued are conflicting.
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Ocl. 23) It's alright to 
think in grandiose terms today provided 
you also make allowances (or all o l the 
little details. Your apparatus could co l
lapse if minor parts are missing.

JflQflTHfl CHRISTO LmbMin̂ NILE
Mia Farrow Is murdered. Was it 
jealousy or her jewels? Peter Ustinov 
is detective Hercule Poirot, 
investigating a shipful of suspects.

nicf̂ ie ,

mNIBHT AT 8I_

(3D C h ee rs  (CC).
QD  C a re e r  M e d ia  N e tw o rk  
@S) A l l  in  th e  Fam ily
(JjS N e w s  (Live)
(̂ 4) C o n n e c t ic u t  En trep reneurs 
(p ) C roo k  and  C hase  
^D M ata  N oche ...N o  
($7) N e w s  (CC)
(M) Love C o nnec tio n  
[ C N N ]  M on ey lin e

[D IS ] A d v en tu re s  o f O zz ie  and  H arrie t 
[E S P N ]  M a g ic  Ye a rs  in  S p o rts  The year 
1948 is featured w ith a segment on NFL 
Football Hall o f Famer Doak W alker. (R) 
[H B O ] M O V IE ; 'B ab y  Boom ' (CC) A  
high-powered executive 's life is turned up
side dow n when she inherits a distant 
cou s in 's  year-old daughter. Diane Keaton. 
Sam  Shepard, Harold Ramis. 1987. Rated 
PG. (In Stereo)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'B u rg la r ' (CC) A  San 
Francisco  thief-turned-booksellor plays 
detective when a brief return to her old 
p rofession invo lves her in a murder. 
W hoop i Goldberg, Bobcat Goldthwait, 
G .W . Bailey. 1987. Rated R. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  M ia m i V ic e

11:30PM (D Taxi
CD C36) M orto n  D ow ney  Jr.
(I"!) H oneym oone rs 
08) H o w  to  B u ild  a Fo rtune  in  1 9 8 9  
(̂ 0) H un te r Dee Doe believes her husband 
death w as murdered by a contracted killer 
(70 min.) (R)
C?2) Sb) T on igh t S h o w  (In Stereo)
(24) F irs t  D egree  M u rd e r  T r ia l Part 1 o f 4 
^6] Soap
(57) M acN e il/L e h re r  N ew sho u r
(b ll H il l S tre e t B lu e s
[ C N N ]  S p o rts  Ton ig h t Anchors: Fred
Hickman, Nick Charles.
[D IS ]  M O VIE : 'T h e  H aun ted  S ch o o l' A  
young w om an 's efforts to establish a 
school in the Australian outback are met 
w ith hostility. Carol Drinkwator, Jam es 
Laurie, M ichael Becker. 1986 Rated NR 
[ E S P N ]  Spo rtsC en te r

1 1:35PM (3D N igh t C ourt 

1 1 :45PM [T M C ]  M O VIE : The  Lords
of D is c ip lin e ' A  military cadet risks his fu 
ture to protest the cruel treatment o f a fel 
low  ca(iet by an elite secret society at his 
academy. David Keith, Robert Prosky. G D 
Spradlin 1983. Rated R (In Steroo)

12:00AM CD Kojak
CD 00) News 
01) Star Trek
08) H om e Shopp ing  N e tw ork  (3 Ins ) 
(26) S o lo fle x
(41) M O V IE : 'A l l Baba ' Fernandel, Samia 
Gamal. 1954.
[C N N ] Newsnight
[ E S P N ]  N F L 's  G rea te st M om en ts : Hail 
to  R ed sk in s --5 0 th  A nn ive rsa ry  (R) 
[U S A ]  D ragnet

1 2:05AM CD Ente rta inm en t Ton igh t
Celobfiiios d iscuss the impact of John F 
Kennedy’ s assassination (In Stereo)

1 2:30AM (3D (40i N igh tlin e  |CC|
13D A lf r
(22) (3dJ Late  N igh t W ith  D avid  Letter 
m an (R) (In Stereo)
(26) Sea Hunt
(M) A lfre d  H itch co ck  P re sen ts  
(61) G ene  S co tt
[E S P N ]  N F L  Theatre; Fo cus on footba ll 
(60 min ) |R)
[ U S A ]  Edge  o f N igh t 

1 2:35AM CD Fam ily  Feud 

12:40AM (2P) m o v i e : 'S is te r  M a r
ga re t and th e  Sa tu rday  N igh t Lad ie s ' A
headstrong nun is determ ined to start a 
halfway house for wom en leaving prison 
on parole Bonnie Franklin, Rosemary 
Clooney, Jeanetta Arnotte 1986 (R)

12:45AM [M A X ]  m o v i e : 'Fa ta l
B e au ty ' (CC) An  undercover po lice
w om an searches for the source of a deadly 
batch o f cocaine. W hoop i Goldberg. Sam 
Elliott, Ruben B lades 1987 Rated R (In 
Stereo)

1 2:55AM [H B O ] m o v i e : The  Con
C re te  J u n g le ' A  young w om an lands in 
prison after unwittingly smuggling cocaine 
for her boyfriend. Jill St John, Tracy Breg 
man, Barbara Luna 1982 Rated R

1 :00AM CD M cC re a ry  Report 

CD Fam ily  M e d ica l C en te r 
CD J o e  Frank lin  
( iD  T w ilig h t  Zone 
^  H art to  Hart 
0 ^  C u rren t A ffa ir  
[ C N N ]  C ro ss fire  
[ U S A ]  Sea rch  for Tom orrow  

1 :05AM C D  Love Boat 

1 :30AM CD Supe rio r Court 
(ID IN N  N ew s

^  Later W ith  Bob C o s ta s  
[C N N ] N ew sn ig h t Update  
[D IS] M r. Boogedy A  joke play*ng family 
gets a shock when they realize their new 
home is full of ghosts and goblins (60 
min.)
[E S P N ]  N F L 's  G rea te st M o m e n ts  Hiqh-

lights o f the 1984 San Francisco  49ers. (R) 
[U S A ]  So lo fle x

2:00AM CD Love Your Skin
CD ®  Home Shopping Overnight Se r
v ice (3 hrs.)
(ID Update: Making It Happen
@b) N V R  Sh ow ca se  
d iD  D atin g  G am e 
[E S P N ]  Spo rtsLook  
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'T h e  Untouchables' E l
liot Ness leads a group o f incorruptible 
government agents against A l Capone, the 
notorious crime b o ss  o f 1930s Chicago. 
Kevin Costner, Sean Connery, Robert De- 
Niro. 1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[ U S A ]  Law  in  A m e r ic a

2:05AM CD N e w s  (R)

2:30AM CD Im prov To n lte  
(ID G o ve rnm en t G ran ts 
[ C N N ]  S p o rts  La ten igh t 
[D IS ]  M O VIE ; 'S w in g  T im e ' A  gambling 
dancer is given an ultimatum by his fian
cee 's  father to earn a decent living or fo r
get his daughter, Fred Asta ire, Ginger Ro
gers, V ic to r Moore. 1936 
[ E S P N ]  Spo rtsC en te r 
[ M A X ]  M O VIE : 'J u m p in ' J a c k  F lash ' 
(CC) A  Manhattan computer operator's 
life is turned upside down when a British 
intelligence agent trapped in Eastern Eu
rope starts sending m essages through her 
terminal, W hoop i Goldberg, Stephen C o l
lins, John  W ood  1986 Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[ U S A ]  Robert V aughn  D iscove rs  

2:40AM CD N igh tw a tch  Jo in ed  in
P rog re ss
[H B O ] M O V IE : 'N o  M e rc y ' (CC) W hile 
tracking dow n his partner’s  killer, a police 
officer becom es entangled w ith a crime 
czar's m istress. Richard Gere, K im  Basin 
ger, Jeroen Krabbe 1986 Rated R (In 
Stereo)

3:00AM (3D m o v i e : H id e  in  P la in
S ig h t ’ A  father takes the law  into his own 
hands while searching for his kidnapped 
children. Jam es Caan, Jill Eikenberry, Rob 
ert V iharo 1979.
01) P e rry  M ason
01) H om e  Sh opp ing  N e tw o rk  (3 hrs ) 
[ C N N ]  H ead line  N e w s  O ve rn igh t 
[ E S P N ]  C o lle g e  Baske tba ll: K en tucky  
vs. D uke  Hall o f Fame Tip-’O ff C lassic, 
from Springfield, M ass (2 hrs.) (R)
[ U S A ]  C o u n td o w n  to  Q u itt in g , a S top  
S m ok in g  B reakth rough

3:30AM [U S A ]  w here  There 's a W ill
T h e re 's  an A

4:00AM (11J S tre e ts  o f S an  F ranc isrr. 
[ C N N ]  Larry K in g  O ve rn igh t 
[T M C ]  M O V IE : 'H u n te r 's  B lood ' A 
group o f c ity boys fall prey to backw oods 
poachers during an A rkansas deer hunt 
Sam Bottom s, K im  Delaney. Clu Gulager 
1987 Rated R. (In Steroo)
[ U S A ]  Is Th ere  Love A fte r  M arriage

4:20AM [ M A X ]  m o v i e : 'S ca red
S t if f ' The spirit o f a sad istic, 19ih-century 
slave trader terrorizes the modern-day oc 
cupants o f his Southern mansion Andrew  
Stevens, M ary Page Keller 1987. Rated R

Canada is country 
most often phoned

BASKING RIDGE, N.J. (AP)
— Canada Is the country phoned 
most often from the United 
States, followed by Mexico, the 
United Kingdom. West Germany, 
Japan. France, Italy, Colombia. 
Korea and the Philippines.

According to a recently pub
lished 222-page book from AT&T 
titled "The World’s Telephones," 
the United States is the country 
most often called from Nicaragua
— despite political tensions be
tween the two nations.

The book also notes that 
Sweden has the most telephones 
per capita, with 63 for every 100 
persons India has the least, with 
five per thousand

Countries with the mot tele 
phones are the United States 
Japan, West Germany. France, 
the United Kingdom. Italy. Can 
ada. Spain and Brazil

The Persian Gulf basin is the 
source of half of the world’s oil. 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  N a t i o n a l  
Geographic.

NAME BRANDS AT SOH DISCOUNT 
This FREE 24 ptgt Coniumtr I hvIm  
Guide telli i l l  about SaltllMi TV and 
lit l i guaranlaad lowatl pricii.
Sjlmjn Inc *5017 M«lody• Peoni II 6I6K

1-800-472-8626

LOOK WHAT WE’RE DOING ON

T hankw giving  Hour$: 
11:30-4:30

Thanksgiving Buffet
Toss Salad 

Th ree  Bean Salad 
Fresh F ru il Salad 

Assorted Re lish  T ray 
Macaroni w/saure 

Sweet Potato 
Mashed Potato  

Bu tte rnu t Squash 
Peas w /Pea rl O n ion s  

Swedish M eatba lls  
Roast N a tive  T u rkey  
T rad it io n a l S tu ffin g  

Baked Ham  
C ranberry  Sauce 
R o lls  &  Bu tte r 

Coffee , Tea, Sanka. M ilk  
Dessert Tab le

«1495  « y 95
Adull Kido a A tindor

Dining Room 
Specials

Roast Turkey Dinner - 
•15.95

Prime Rib of Beef - *18.95
Baked Ham - •15.95

Baked Stuffed Shrimp - 
•18.95

Baked Lasagna - *12.95

Alt aboi*e include 
Appetiser, Setad, Veg., Potato, 
Rolls, Bread, Butter, Deaaert, 

Beverage

RESTAURANT and BANQUET ROOMS
T W.T 5.9 
Fri-Sal S-10 
Pab Open Dally 
lli30*9 p.in. 
Ooecd Mondays

Call for rescrvalloas

643-2342
275 Boston Tnpke. 

Bolton, Conn.
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BUSINESS
Coleco posts another loss

WEST HARTFORD (AP) -  Coleco Indus
tries Inc. reported today that it lost $12.3 
million on sales of $29.5 million in the third 
quarter, the company’s first quarter of 
operation under the protection of federal 
bankruptcy laws.

The toy company said lost 70 cents a share in 
the quarter ended Oct. 1. compared to a 
9-cent-per-share profit in the 1987 third 
quarter, when it had a $1.6 million profit on 
sales of $253 million.

For the first nine months. Coleco lost $253 
million on sales of $118.7 million. In the same 
period last year, the company lost $6.6 million 
on sales totaling $435.5 million.

The company lost $14.25 a share in the first 
three quarters compared to a loss of 38 cents a 
share in the first nine months of 1987.

Wesleyan divests stock
MIDDLETOWN (AP) — Wesleyan Univer

sity w ill cut by more than half its holdings in 
four companies in South Africa, a divestiture of 
$4.81 million worth of stock, schooi officials 
say.

The school’s board of trustees voted 
unanimously Saturday to sell the school’s 
stocks in American Home Products Corp. Eli 
L illy  Co.. Schering-Plough Corp.. and SmithK- 
line Beckman Corp.

The action was taken as part of the board’s 
new policy that calls for all American 
companies to leave South Africa except for 
those providing “ extraordinary assistance”  to 
South African blacks.

With the selling of the stocks. Wesleyan’s 
$245 million portfolio w iil contain $3.87 miliion 
of stock in five companies that have operations 
in South Africa.

Mammoth bidding for RJR gets bigger
NEW YORK (AP) -  The slugfest 

bidding for giant RJR Nabisco Inc. 
has gone into extra innings, with 
enriched offers from two existing 
bidders, a record proposal from a new 
suitor and indications that the 
multibillion-dollar free-for-all may 
get even wilder.

A special committee of RJR Nabis- 
co’s board of directors announced the 
new proposals late Sunday and said it 
was extending the deadline for 
receiving further offers to buy the 
food and tobacco congiomerate.

Not only did the new buyout plans 
top previous bids, which aiready were 
in the unprecedented $20 billion 
range, the committee said every 
bidder could submit revised offers, 
signaling that the hefty bids it had 
gotten so far might not be good 
enough.

The committee, which is overseeing 
the auction of RJR, also has told its 
own advisers to continue exploring 
“ all forms of restructuring”  that 
could provide an alternative to the 
current proposals.

"While no assurance can be given 
that any transaction w ill occur, the 
Special Committee expressed its 
belief that that process which it is 
overseeing w ill benefit all share
holders,”  said Charles Hugel, RJR 
Nabisco’s chairman and head of the 
five-member committee.

Jostiing for approval are these 
proposals;

.■ A $100 a share cash and securities 
offer estimated at $22.5 billion from a 
group, led by RJR Nabisco senior 
management and the investment 
firms Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc. 
and Salomon Brothers Inc. That

group, which last month touched off 
the buyout battle with a proposed 
takeover, previously offered $92 a 
share, or $20.7 billion, for RJR’s 225.3 
million common shares outstanding.

■ A $94 a share cash and securities 
offer worth about $21.2 billion by a 
group led by buyout specialist Kohl- 
berg Kravis Roberts .& Co., which 
previously offered $90 a share.

■ A preliminary cash and securi
ties proposal from a group led by the 
investment firm  F irst Boston Korp. 
and a partnership that includes 
Chicago’s Pritzker family and Denver 
billionaire Philip Anschutz. First 
Boston indicated it valued the total 
consideration at from $105 to $118 a 
share, making the deal worth $23.8 
billion to $26.8 billion. The biggest 
acquisition on record is Chevron 
Corp.’s $13.4 billion purchase of Gulf

Oil Corp. in 1984.
The offer involves acquisition in 

1989 of RJR’s tobacco business, which 
accounts for about 40 percent of its 
annual sales, and the sale of its food 
businesses.

All three proposals would retain 
some stock in the post-buyout com
pany for current RJR shareholders.

The committee w ill accept bids 
through 5 p.m. EST on Nov. 29. The 
panel initia lly cut off the bidding at 5 
p.m. last Friday, and its army of 
high-powered financial and legal 
advisers worked through the weekend 
to Analyze the various proposals.

RJR Nabisco stock finished at $84 a 
share in heavy trading Friday, after a 
week of rumor-driven battering that 
saw the stock close as low as $82.75 a 
share on the New York Stock 
Exchange.

C IA  says  U .S . in c o m e  m o re  th a n  d o u b le  S o v ie t fig u re
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The aver

age American earned $18,200 last year 
compared with the equivalent of 
$8,362 for the average citizen of the 
Soviet Union, the Central Intelligence 
Agency says.

The figures are contained in the 
CIA’s recently released “ Handbook of 
Economic Statistics — 1988,”  which 
compared a< ’ :al purchasing power.

The CIA figured the total production 
of 243.8 million Americans in 1987 was 
worth $4,436 trillion, while 284 million 
Soviets produced $2,375 trillion.

Americans also live longer to enjoy 
their prosperity: 75 years to 69 for the

average Soviet, according to the CIA. 
But residents of several other coun
tries have longer average lifespans 
than those of Americans: 78 years in 
Japan, 77 in Italy, Holland and 
Canada, and 76 in France and West 
Germany.

The agency said the United States 
had the highest average income in the 
leading Western industrial countries 
known as the Group of Seven. Canada 
was second with $17,080, followed by 
West Germany with $13,360, Japan 
$13,180, France $12,780, Britain 
$12,260 and Italy $12,080.

The CIA did not give figures for

Switzerland, where according to the 
World Bank, average income was 
higher than in the United States; 
$21,250 compared with $18,430.

Communist-ruled countries were 
well behind, with East Germany 
doing best at $11,873, according to the 
CIA.

The average in China was only $273 
compared with $4,320 on Taiwan. 
Among other countries of east Asia, 
Hong Kong did best with $8,250, 
followed by Singapore with $6,810, and 
South Korea was last at $2,810.

The CIA said U.S. economic produc
tion grew last year at a rate of 2.9

percent, compared to a Soviet in
crease of just 0.5 percent. But it said 
the Soviets devoted a larger propor
tion of their income to investment 
than Americans, and a smaller 
proportion to consumption. Econo
mists consider this relationship im 
portant, since investment is seen as 
the key to the wealth- of the future.

The Soviets, though they still import 
much of their grain from the United 
States, have been improving their 
own farm production faster: 17 
percent more in 1987 than in 1980, 
compared with a 4 percent increase in 
the United States.

C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G  643-2711
Notices
A t a condlllon p rtc td tn t to 
tho placomtnt of any odvtr- 
tlt ln o  In ttio Manchotttr H i- 
ro ld , A d v t r f l t t r  horobv 
o o r t t t  to protoct, Indomnifv 
and hold h o rm lttt tho Mon- 
chottor Horald, I t t  officors 
and omplovoot against any 
and a ll liab ility, lost or 
txponto . Including attor- 
noys' foot, arising trom  
claims of unfair trad# practl- 
cot, Infrlngomont of trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, ylolatlon of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from  the publlco- 
tlon of any advertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free d istri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
H era ld. Penny S le fte rt, 
Publisher.

FINANCIAL

I LOST 
AND FOUND

LOST In M r. Amazing 
parking lot, FrI. Nov. 
11. Black portfolio ap
proximately 48” X 40” 
containing artwork. 
Personal value. Re
ward. 742-9908 ask for
Chris._______________

FOUND. Tiny, all block 
kitten. Oxford Street 
area. Found November 
14th. 447-1324.

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

a b a n d o n  the search. 
Thank you for making 
us no.1 for 41 years. 
F ast, c o n fid e n tia l, 
easy mortgages. Mr. 
M o r tg a g e  w h e re  
America borrows has 
been o neighborhood 
tradition helping ho
meowners for 41 years. 
Please call Conn 8, 
Conn of 233-9487.

Employment
PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

M o^T m T oT T^o ftT ce
worker for Manchester 
Real Estate office. Ty- 
plng/bookkeeplng ex
perience helpful. 444-
44S5.________________

A T T E N T IO N :W o rk  at 
home using own ohone. 
Servicing our custo
mers, S8-10 per hour. 
Choose yo u r own 
hours. Call 872-0350,528-
0358.________________

PART time mornings. 
General office workers 
for Manchester Real 
Estate office. Typing 8, 
bookkeeping expe- 
rlence helpful. 444-4455 

HELP wanted. Flower 
shop soles clerk posi
tion available 2-3 days 
per week. Flexible 
hours, except during 
holiday weeks. Apply 
In person at Brown's 
Flowers. 143 Main St., 
Manchester.

PART TIME 
HELP WAHTED

DISHW ASHER. Even
ings for hard working 
person. Career oppor
tunities ore possible 
and we will train. Coll 
Covey's 443-2751.

H O U R S  1 p m - 5 p m ,  
Mondoy-Frldov, Man
chester area. Light typ
ing, filing, answering 
phone, and some com
puter knowledge help
ful. Coll 447-8288, be- 
tween 9 ond 5._______

JEWELRY Soles. Port 
fime X-Mos help and 
year round positions 
a v a ila b le . F le x ib le  
hours. Apply; D ia
mond Showcase, Mon- 
chester Porkode.

PART Time Custodian. 
Evenings, 5-8;30pm, 
hours flexible, 5 days o 
week. Apply: Facilities 
Services, South Wind
sor Board of Educa
tion, 1737 Main Street, 
South Windsor, 528- 
9711. Ext. 40EOE.

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

DENTAL Business. Se- 
cretory Assistant. Will 
train, port or tull time. 
449-9287.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

WANTED
To tte rt Initnodidoly. Snack 
bar help, bartandara, anddaak 
halp. Top wagaa. nighta and 
waekanda. Apply lo  Managar. 
Parkada Bowling Lanaa. Man- 
chaatar. No phone calls.

LABORER and expe
rien ced  C a rp e n te r  
needed for commercial 
work. Pleose coll 444- 
5775.______________

FULL Tim e positions 
available for heavy 
equipment operator 
and truck driver with 
class 1. Experience ne
cessary. Benefits. Call 
447-9745 or evenings 
484-4153.

Eerly morning donut 
finisher. Apply In 

person:

M R . D O N U T
255 West Middle Tpke 

Menchester, CT

EARN
e x t r a

M O NEY FOR THE  
HOLIDAYS!

The Manchester Herald is 
lool(dng for a responsible 
aduHta deliver the 
Manchester Herald.

Great earning potential for 
working approximately 2 
hours per day. Must have 
reliable transportation and 
be organized.

Call Frank McSweegan at 
647-9946 for more 
information.

P R O O F  O p e r a t o r s  
needed. Hours S-10pm. 
Excellent opportunity 
for housowlygi or col- 
lego students. Coll 443- 
1787 otter $pm.

TEACHER Al^e. lefore  
and after school, 7om- 
9am and 3 to 4pm. 
In fa n t care givers  
needed, 7-12:30pm, 
12:30 to 4pm. All posi
tions 5 days a week. 
Call 444-9172.

PARA-PROFESSIONAL  
Aide needed In the 
Bolton E lem entary  
School, Bolton, Con
necticut, to work with 
Chapter 1 students. Ap
proximately 19 hours 
per week. For Informa
tion, call Steven Bent, 
Assistant Principal, 
443-5144.

I HELP WANTED
PRE-SCHOOL Teacher 

needed to work with 3-5 
year olds. Port time 
h o u r s  a v a i l a b l e .  
Please call 449-5531 for 
confidentlol Interview.

CONSTRUCTION Lobor- 
ers. Must be familiar 
with pipe, road and site 
work. Salary based 
upon experience. Year 
round work. Call 447- 
9745 for oppointment.

THE Gallery Restaurant 
Is now hiring cooks, 
prep cooks, walters- 
/waltresses, bar backs, 
door persons, cocktail 
servers and hostesses. 
Apply In person; 141 
New London Turnpike, 
Glostonbury.________

SCHOOL Secretary. If 
you are looking for a 
secretaria l position 
with challenge, variety 
and excitement, call at 
RHAM Junior High 
School (228-9423 or 447- 
9297) and ask for Dr. 
Henry Grabber, Prin
cipal. Skills required 
Include: typing, com
puter, clerical and In
terpersonal. Dictation 
skills would be a plus. 
Salary to be based on 
experience. Position 
a v a i l a b l e  I m m e -  
dlately. Applications 
accepted through No
vember 21st.

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

House Keepers
Part tima poaHion. Plaaaa 

apply at:

Quality Inn
51 Hartford Tpka.. Varnon

646-S700 Eoe/M
TRAINING. Nurse Aide 

classes beginning soon 
to train for a rewarding 
lob as a Nurse Aide. 
Paid training period 
with Increase after 90 
days. Call 443-5151, 
Crestfleld Convales- 
cant Home, Manches
ter, Connecticut.

MOTO PHOTO
The nation's leading 1 
hour photo finishing 
chain Is seeking enthu
siastic people (or full 
and part time posi
tions. We offer train
ing, competitlye sal
ary, employee dis
counts and bonuses 
for Indlyiduals with Inl- 
tiatiye. Apply In per
son, 9am-7pm.
396 West Middle Tpke.

Manchester, CT

D E LIV E R Y  D R IVER
WITH TRUCK

Opportunity now available (or a responsible person to 
perform delivery service 1 or 2 days per week. Flexible 
hours. Maks deliveries to consumers In the vicinity of 
Manchester and Newington, CT. Deliveries consist of 
all Items Rickel sells, such as building materials, 
kitchen cabinets, lawn tractors, fencing, etc. Individual 
must be Insured. If interested, apply to the General 
Manager at:

RICKEL
HOME CENTER

1026 Tolland Tpka., Manchester, CT 
30B0 Berlin Tpke., Newington, CT

SCREW Machine set-up 
person (or Acme Grid- 
lev Automatics. We 
need a top notch person 
who can work with 
little or no supervision. 
Offering top wages, 
fully paid health- insu
rance, 2 weeks vaca
tion and permenant 
employment. Call (or 
appointment, Atwood 
Screw Machine Pro
ducts, Inc., 210 South 
Street, West HarNord, 
247-3275._____________

FULLand part time driv
ers helper, moving fur
niture. Call 447-1717, 
leave message.

TOWN of Manchester. 
Library Assistant. Sa
la ry  $14,490-514,534. 
P e r f o r m s  g e n e ra l  
clerical duties In the 
town library system. 
Requires grqduqtlon 
from High school and 2 
years general clerical 
experience or asso
ciates degree In liberal 
arts, or graduate trom 
LTA Program and 1 
year of public library 
clerical experience. 
Apply at Personnel Of
fice, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester or call 447- 
3124. Closing date for 
accepting applications 
Is W ednesday, De
cember 7, 1988. EOE. 
Minorities and handi
capped encouraged to 
opply.______________

C LE R K / t y p i s t .  East  
Hartford. We're grow
ing! Excellent ad
vancement potential, 
this lob comes with a 
lot of variety. You will 
be working In the mar
keting department of 
this well established 
company. Top benef
its, 401K to dental, 
$8/hourlv. Coll Sharon, 
282-9232, Advanced  
Careers.

CLERK Typist with Cour- 
ler duties. Full time, 
diversified opening In 
our Advertising De
partment. Knowledge 
of data processing a 
plus but we will train. 
Pleasant telephone  
manner, good typing 
and spelling necessary. 
Reliable transporta
tion, a must. Good 
hourly wages, excel
lent benefits Including 
dental. Call the Man
chester Herald for ap
pointment at 443-2711, 
osk for Jo Deory.

TEACHER Aiae. The 
M an ch ester Public  
Schools Is seeking ap
plicants for a class
room Teacher Aide at 
Martin School, effec
tively Immediately. 
This Is a full time 
position (or the bal
ance of the 1988-89 
school year only. Coll 
Mrs. Pat Ladd, Man
chester Public Schools, 
45 North School Street, 
Manchester, Connecti
cut 04040, 447-3451. 
EOE.

I HELP WAHTED
MECHANIC. Full time or 

part time. Must be 
qualified to work on all 
makes ot vehicles. 5-10 
years experience a 
must and tools. M8<M 
Service Station, 449- 
2871.

HIRE
GOOD
HELP

People looking for 
jobs read our 

em ploym ent listings 
every day

MANCHESTER
HERALD
classlflefl ads 

pboiM M3-2711

DRIVER. New England's 
largest electrical pro
duct distributor has op
enings (or truck drlv- 
e r s .  P r i m a r y  
responsibility Is to 
make deliveries to cus
tomer locations or to 
our branches. Qualifi
cations Include good 
driving record. Class 11 
drivers license along 
with the ability to read 
mops and communi
cate effectively with 
customers. We otter 
excellent wages and 
generous fringe benef
its which Include den
tal. Come In and fill out 
an application or call 
Econ omy  E le c t r ic  
S u p p l y ,  447-5000.  
EOE/MF____________

Why not exchange It for 
cosh with an od In Classi
fied? 443-2711.

[HELP WANTED
WAREHOUSE Opportun

ities. Full time or pari 
time. Due to expanding 
business, we have 
needs (or Individuals 
who are willing to give 
a little extra effort In 
return (or an opportun
ity to move ahead In a 
growing, dynamic or
ganization. We offer 
excellent wages and 
generous fringe benef
its which Include den- ‘ 
tal. Full time: first, 
second and third shift 
openings. Port time: 
Thursday evening, Sat
urday and Sunday op
enings. It you have 
warehouse experience, 
come In and (III out an 
application or call 
Econ omy  E l e c t r i c  
Supply, 428 Tolland 
Turnpike, Manchester, 
447-5000. EOE/MF

MEDICAL Assistant with 
bookkeeping and medl- 
col experience tor 
Manchester practice. 
Send resume to; Box 
AA, C /0  Manchester 
Herald, 14 Bralnard 
Place, Manchester. 

5150.00 A DAY I Process 
phone orders. People 
call you. Tuesday- 
Frldov, 1pm-7pm. 214- 
732-3490. Ext. L-2

ON THE JOB TRAINING
start an exciting career in 
the optical Industry. We are 
a wholasale optical lab 
seeking a trainee for our of
fice staff and a lab techni
cian trainee. Starting 
hourly rate 55.50 with re
views In 30-90-180 days. 
Cell Bob Pound to discuss 
the excellent fringe bene
fits and appointment (or In
terview.

QSA OPTICAL
649-3177

AM ERICA W ORKS O F 
M AN CH ESTER and EA S T H ARTFO RD  
JOBS, EX C ELLEN T WAGES AND BENEFITS

WE ARE NOW HIRING STATE WELFARE 
REOflENTS IN JOBS PAYING FROM *6 to *9 IN 

MANCHESTER AND EAST HARTFORD AREA 
COMPANIES.

With our training, transportation and daycare 
aaalatance, it'a easier than you thinki It you are 
receiving state welfare, call us today at 244-2120 
and ask for Nicole.

S U R G IC A L T EC H N IC IA N
Saint Francis Hospital and Medical Center Is a pro
gressive university-affiliated health care facility us
ing the most modern scientific advances In patient 
care.
We have full time positions available tor graduates 
ot approved achools ot Surgical Technology, certi
fied or eligible.
We otter an excellent compensation and benefits 
program, Including a choice ot Comprehensive 
Health Plans. Interested candidates please call 
(203) S4S-4160 or send resume to:

Lha D. NiiIkM 
EMploiniwiit S^ialitt 

Degartm^ «f Hhimh  ReswircM

SAINT
FRANCIS HOSPITAL

AND MEDICAL CENTER
114 Woodland Street, Harttord, CT 06105

Equal Opportunity Employer

The Science of Medicine — The Art of Caring

WIN
“A Winner Every Day... Monday thru Saturc;Jay”

M A N O f S i m H O N C A  24  A D A M S  ST. 6 4 6 - 3 5 1 5
Y o u r  * 2 5  c h e c k  Is w a itin g  a t MANQ£STERH^^l^.^ If y o u r  lic e n s e  n u m b e r  a p p e a r s  s o m e w h e r e  In. t h e  c la s s ifie d  c o l u m n s  t o d a y .. .

CON’ S T I T U T I O N  S T ’A T E

238-EVW
. C O N N E C T I C U r  . r a

1 A Specioli

JFABRAHD REMDDELIHG
Hoorn eddHIont, daokt, roofing. 
Mng, wlndoM and gutters, 
leekhoe and bulldozer ttrvloe 
mllabla. Call Bob Farrand.'Jr.

B « .  647-8509 
R«s. 645-6849

OEANINfi
SERVICES

C L E A N I N G  Service .  
Home or office. Day, 
n l B h t ,  w e e k e n d .  
Weekly specials. Reg
ina Ranlerl, 4484)682.

^ L E A N l V i l i s '
la rv ic ins Itw  M onclitttar a  Wit- 
Hmontle area. Hannt and ratlo- 
Ma ceuola to clean your homo, 
oMco or wtndowt. *  y to rt ox- 

-aarlance and rafaranett. Coll 
Lourta fo r a froo ootlnralo.

742-0267

I S lP A II in ilS /
IS S lP A P B im s
NAME your own reaso

nable price. Pother ft 
Son Pointing and Pap
ering. Removal. 291- 
8847.

G A L U G A N  &  C O .
■ PAINTHn 

mmiMWDTnMR
Fabdlna a 110(1108. Mm , 

d(l»niay* HaM. hiW Inwrad, 
tlMMdwalM.

047-3SO3 kMM iMwiaa

HEATM6/
FLUMBHiS

MISCELLANEOUS
SESVICES

PJ’i  PhimMfljft HminB 6 
• Air CmolmiilRi 

Bollera, pumps, hot water 
lanke, new end 
repleoementa.

FREE eSTIMATES
64a-9640/aBBBl6

S tS S m m m
SERVICES

CARPENTRY/
REM0DELIN6

868 HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

’ a  REPAIRS
•"No Job Too Small" 

Ragiatarad and Fully Inturad 
FREE ESTIMATES

647-0593
REHOVATIONS/PLUS
Complete Inter, and 

Exter. Home 
 ̂ Maintenance Custom 

Pelhting and Papering 
Repair or Renew Ceil
ings, Walls, ate. Rec. 
Rooma, Decks and Light 
C arpentry  Rooting,

gutter Repair and 
leaning.

. LAHDLOROY SPEOAL
Cleaning — On call Mln- 
tenanoe Quick Ratur- 
blahing or Remodeling 
^INtUMD-Sr.llltcsenl 

FrMEslhMlit 
646-2253

* ' e e e e e a e / e e e e e e e
WALL DOCTORS

Wallpaper haiifing 
specialist. Expert woric 

at reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. Residential 

and commercial. 
Steve Koski, 647-IBOl 
Bill Olson, 52»-nM4.. e e e j t ' e e e e e e e s e V

Angelic Home 
Care Registry

Ums«I n g ix ry  o fte r, (|tu (liijr 
ewe... lower emt to  p tlien u ... 
eo(((|Mnian,, home (rreken,

647-1956

Ma n c h e s t e r "'
R O O R N G

WInMr IMmI Sw* on «S lySM 
facBiig eM  eepert (spurs. ST
yMBB 9)lp9fl#n06i QHt6F6nl6#d» 

UOBHMd wid InMIfVtf
64S - ^

FOR SPARKLING wood
work, tile , glass and 
pointed surfaces, add 
three tablespoons of 
washing sodo to o quart of 
warm water and wash. No 
rinsing required. For 
sparkling results when 
you have something to 
sell, use a  low-cost od In 
classified.

H & R
R O O n N G

No Job too Mg or IDO «MlL WM 
ŵortt 7 doyo imW )ob ooô iilo,

870-9477, Job 
647-9289, Riek,

HAWNESTREESOnilGE
Bucket, (ruck 8 ehlppsr. Stump 

removal. Freaeettmalae. 
Special eoneldaretion for 
eWerty and handleappad.

6 4 7 -7 S S 3

^ HOUSE 
RENOVATIONS

hM OMla 1 leemermdkueeuM. 
aidp old ptMMr M d. liwuUH. 

■tiMOODli and diMi. aim  Inttrlor 
paMIng. Cal

047-3803i laava maaaaga.

jELECTHtCAl

GELSOMINO
ELECTRIC

RMidantItl urirlne aptoiallat. 
Frtd EfUnwIdd.
568-7748

DUM AS ELEC TR IC
Baeirtoal itpaira, 

addad wiring.
Today, did you pay aomaona 

for doing nothing?
Call ntt. Joaoph Dumaa at

S4«-S2S3er<4ftM12(,M)

GAY & SON 
AAASONRY

Brick, block and atona, 
caramic tlla, morbta and 

concreta.
No loblatooamalll

282-7341 o r  427-S 9 73

HOLIDAY HouM. Retire
ment living, ambula
t o r y ,  h o m e - l l k e  
otmoahpere. Coll 449-

6 ^ !*B u il( lin g  Motnte- 
nonce Co. Commercl- 
ol/Retldentlol building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior pointing, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lonltorloi ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable. free estimates. 
*434)304.____________

R E N T  A  R U N N ER
B n e o rr 6  E ira w l 

B e w A ig  S e n le e
Wp will do your grocery 

' shoppina and other 
erranda while you work or 

relax. Cell (or detaila.
646*7482| attar e pm or | 

742-0267, onytlma

WILL PAINT TO 
PLEASE

from your pleluro or tilde 
in umlereolor or ocrytle 

Barbara Lepptn •

643-1710'

“ 6R0CER-EASE”  co.
Grocery ahopping delivary 
•enriee. Open 24 hours. 7 
days e week. Celt ua with 

your llatl

645-1277

LANOSCAPtNS

im
RELIAB LE MOVING

Low, Low Retea. 
Short nolloe moves. 
Inaurad. Oepandebla 

24 Years expisrience In 
moving

Anytime

LEAF
BLOWING

Reasonable 
rates. Call

Bordonaro
Landscaping

2 3 6 -4 3 8 1

HELP WANTED

LABORER or trim man 
wanted (or siding com
pany. 742-5404 or 643- 
9633.

HELP WANTED

W A I T R E 5 5 E 5 .  Days.  
Apply in person to: 
LaStrada, 471 Hartford 
Road, Manchester.

HELP WANTED

E A R N  $8 P E R  H O U R
U.S. Census Bureau needs Fleld llsters In 
H artfo rd  and Tolland Counties, fo r the 1990 
census. The lobs w ill lost fro m  3-6 weeks, 
starting now and the hours ore flexib le . 
Earn $8 per hour +  22Va« per m ile  fo r the 
use of p riva te  autom obile. Requirem ents: 
U.S. Citizen, and pass o w ritten  test.
If  Interested, coll The Census O ffice at:

203-644-0634
Envoi Opportunity Employer

FULL Time, 10pm-6am, 
hel p wanted to perform 
janitorial duties (or lo
cal store In the Wllll- 
montlc oreo. S4.00 and 
up depending on expe
rience. Please coll 1- 
489-2445 tor further de
tai ls.  Col lect calls  
accepted.

LOOKING FOR an apart
ment? Be sure to check 
the mony vacancies listed 
in classified each day.

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

SERVICE PERSON
to work on recreation 
vehicles, full or part 

time. Will train. Apply:
Blonitalni’ Cimping 

Cantsr
7S4 TalcottvIMa Rd.

W E  S E L L  
E X C IT E ItfE N T !!
Toyota & Pontiac — Two o f the best 
selling cars in Am erica todoyl
G uaranteed income offered to people  
w ho are  career m inded, self-m otivated  
and have a  desire lo be m ore than  
average.
Any previous sales experience vary  
helpful.

I , W e have one of the best compensation  
' * ft tra in ing plans availab le  in the in

dustry.
Call G ary Bergren o r Bill Balsie at 6 4 6 -  
4321 fo r a  personal interview.

I LYNCH TOYOTA PONTIAC | 
500 W. CENTER ST. 

MANCHESTER

BUSINESS
Idppdrtunities

F R A NCHTsE''opoortur- 
Itv. Join dynamic Inter
national service com
pany. Earn o 5 to 4 
figure Income. Com
plete training and man
agement assistance. 
Exclusive territo ry . 
U nlim ited  personal 
growth. Investment re
quired. Call 1-800-424- 
7413. Ext. 1392.

Real Estate
IHDMES 

FDR SALE

If you need a better car to 
drive the youngsters to 
school, check the many 
offerings In today's Clas
sified columns. 643-2711.

Hundreds of readers turn 
to Classified every day 
searching for some par
ticular Item. Will your ad 
be there? 643-2711.

Join the World o f Adveiilslngll

CLERK T Y P IS T
with Courier Duties

Full tim e d iversified  opening  In o u r A d v
ertising D epartm en t. K no w led g e of d ata  
processing  a plus, but will train. P leasant 
te lephone m ann er, good typ ing  and  
apelling n ecessary. R e liab le tra n s p o rta 
tion a  must.

G ood hourly w ag e, exce llen t benefits  in
cluding dental.

Call the M a n c h e s te r H era ld  tor Interview  
a p p o in tm e n t a t 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1 ,  a s k  for  
Jo Deary.

All root ostata advartiMd lit 
tha Monchostar H trald It 
tublact to h it  Fair Housing 
Act of 1948, which m oktt It 
lllogol to odvortlso any prof- 
tranco, lim itation or discrim
ination bosod on roco, color, 
rollg lon, sox or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moko any such proftronco, 
lim itation or discrimination. 
The Horald w ill not know
ingly occopt any odvortlso- 
mont which I t  In violation ot
tho low.__________________
CDVENTRY. Affordable 

2 bedroom Ranch style 
home. Totally reno
va ted  th ro ugh ou t .  
Dwner will hold 1st 
mortgage. Call (or de
tail. 5119,900. Century 
21 Epstein Realty, 447- 
8895.0

W ILLINGTDN. Tender 
lovingcarels needed to 
turn this 4 bedroom 
home Into a thowplace. 
Eat-In kitchen and pri
vate lot make this a 
special buy. 5131,900. 
Century 21 Epstein 
Realty, 647-8S95.a 

P L Y M D U T H  L a n e .  
You'll enhance your 
lifestyle In this gra
cious 1500 square foot 
Cape. A beautiful mix 
of new and old. Priced 
to sell.Blanchard ft 
Rossetto Realtors,"  
We're 5alllno Houses” 
444-2482.D

GRACIDUS and spacious. 
Lovely 4 plus room 
Cape Cod on Concord 
Road. 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, center chim
ney fireplace In front to 
back living room. Un
finished 4th bedroom 
on 2nd floor. Nicely 
kept 85'x225’ yard. Now 
asking 5149,900. Jack- 
son ft Jackson Real 
Estote, 447-e400.o

MDUNTAIN Road. Park- 
llke treed yard sur- 
ronds this 4 bedroom 
family colonial with 
large sunroom.5ee this 
U&R built home today. 
Blanchard ft Rossetto 
Realtors,” We're 5el- 
llng Houses” 444-2482.0

EXCELLENT. Manches- 
ter. Vinyl sided 7 room 
Colonial. Carpet over 
hardwood, full brick 
wall with fireplace In 
living room, sliders 
from family room to 
huge patio and In- 
ground pool. 5157,900. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 443-
1591.0 _______________

5DUTH WIND5DR. 5pa- 
colus new 8 room U&R 
C o n t e m p o r a r y .  
5unken living room 
with cathedral celling, 
large family room with 
stove fireplace, 4 bed
rooms, deluxe kitchen 
and eating area over
sized dining room, 2.5 
baths, sun deck. Over 
one acre lot. 5345,000. U 
ft R Realty, 643-2492.0

M ANCHESTER. Price 
reduced. This 3 bed
room Cape Cod has a 
full In-law studio with a 
private entrance In ad
dition to the other nice 
features of this home. 
2.5 baths, large kitchen 
and fireplace. Only 
minutes from 1-84. An 
excellent buvl We In
vite you to make an 
offer. 5154,900. Realty 
W o r l d ,  B e n o i t ,  
Frechette Associates, 
644-7709.O

MANCHESTER. Back on 
the Market. First time 
buyer? This 4 room 
plus 2 attic room ranch 
may be lust the place 
for you to start. Nice 
size pantry. Carpeted. 
Located on a corner lot 
convenient to shopping 
and 1-384. Some owner 
financing possible. Call 
today for the detalls- 
.Realty World, Benoit, 
Frechette Associates, 
444-7709.O____________

GREAT In-low situation. 
Nine room split, 4 bed
rooms, 3 baths, main 
home has 4 rooms, 2 
full baths and fire
place. In-law Is living 
room, bedroom, kit
chen and full bath. 
Dwner will help with 
closing costs. 5149,900 
D.W. Fish Realty, 443-
1591.0

n r i  HOMES 
FOR SALE

SOUTHERfnW ew "Eng
land clotelfleld odt 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a basic 25 
word od Is only 555 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 443-2711 and ask 
for detalls.a

MANCHESTER. 3 units. 2 
family plus one single 
family. Twofomllvlust 
pointed. Enloy the pri
vacy ot a single family 
with the added feature 
of Investment prop
erty. Close to down
town and shopping, 
highway and buslines. 
Price reduced. Asking 
5149,500.  P re s t i g e  
Propert ies ,  B etter  
Homes and Gardens, 
859-0775, evenings, 537- 
0143. Broker/Dwner.

BDLTDN Lake. Four 
room Ranch, masonry 
on 2’/] lots, 2 storage 
bui ld ings ,  p r i v a te  
beach, appliances, gas 
heat .  Reduced to 
5144,000. 449-1794.

BRAND New listing. 
Adorable 4 room Cape 
on Anderson Street In 
Manchester. 2 bed
rooms, updatted bath, 
carpeting, tull base
ment, 1 car detached 
garage, cute yard near 
the hospital. Afforda
bly priced. 5119,900. 
Jackson ft Jackson 
Reol Estate, 447-8400.a

RDDM To grow. A grow
ing family will have 
plenty of room to ex
pand In this charming 7 
room bungalow colon
ial on Henry Street. 4 
bedrooms, bath with 
shower, walk-up attic. 
Spacious living room, 
formal dining room, 
fireplace, pantry, 2 car 
g a r a g e .  B o w e r s  
School. New Price. 
5159,900 Jackson ft 
Jackson Real Estate, 
447-8400.O

BDLTDN. Spacious 8 
room Garrison Colon
ial. Quality workman
ship. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 
baths, fireplaced fam
ily room. Located on 
pr iva te  cul-de-sac.  
Move In for the holi
days. Flano Realty, 
444-5200.

AT T RA C TI VE  2 bed
room, center chimney 
Cape with fireplace. 
1'/] baths, appliances 
and garage. Rothman 
ft Rothman, 444-4144. 
Asking 5140,000.

IHDMES 
FOR SALE

M ANCHESTER. Seven 
room home with lots ot 
ch arm . Four bed
rooms, eot-ln kitchen, 
formal dining and first 
floor laundry. Hard
wood floors through
out. Plus walk-up attic 
and porch. 5157,000. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643-
1$91.g_______________

MANCHESTER. New to 
the market. Very Invit
ing seven plus room 
well maintained home 
located In Bowers 
School district. New 
vinyl siding and new 
carpeting throughout. 
Four-possibly five bed
rooms, lower level 
fam ily room, porch 
and potto. Sentry Real 
Estote, 443-4040.D 

MANCHESTER. New to 
market. This Califor
nia ranch has wonder
ful In-law potential 
with separate entry. 
Lower level has kit
chen, living room,bath 
and large bedroom. 
Upper level has four 
bedrooms and two full 
baths. A must see. 
5219,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 443-4040.O 

BDLTDN. Brand new 
contemporary. Quality 
built 2,500 square foot 
home In new subdivi
sion. Includes 4 bed
rooms, 2.5 baths, with 
lacuzzi both off master 
bedroom. Fireplaced 
family room, custom 
wet bar and more. 
5337,000 Flano Realty, 
444-5200.

CDNDDMINIUMS I FDR SALE
MALLARD View. Lo

cated on a private per
menant culde-sac, this 
new subdivision of 
quality 3 bedroom du
plexes await your In
spection.  Kitchens  
hove oak cabinets, 
range ,  oven,  d is 
hwasher, refrigerator 
and bullt-ln microwave 
ovens. Fireplaced liv
ing rooms, V/3 baths 
with tull vanities, pri
vate full basements, 2 
zoned baseboard heat
ing systems, Andersen 
permashleld thermo
pane windows, luxur
ious wall to wall car
peting and attached 
garage. Phase I near
ing completion. See 
these owner occupied 
and rental townhouses 
today. Rentals from 
5950. Blanchard ft Ros
setto Realtors," We're 
Selling Houses” 444- 
2482.0

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

DNE DF THE nicest 
things about wont ads is 
their low cost. Another is 
their quick action. Try a 
want od todoyl

LEISURELY living In this 
three bedroom unit 
with two full baths. 
Move- In  condi t ion.  
5105,900. Sentry Real 
Eltote, 443-4040.O 

SDUTH WINDSDR. Spa- 
Clout 2 bedroom Town- 
house with small room 
off matter bedroom, 
could be used for an 
off ice or nursery,  
cathedral ceilings,sky
lights, washer and 
dryer hook-ups, woll to 
wall carpeting, sliders 
with view of pond, 1 
carport. Pool and ten
nis also. A beauty of a 
Condo. 5123,900. Anne 
M illar Real Estate,447- 
OOOO.D

MANCHESTER. Dwner 
anxious. This 2 bed
room townhouse hos It 
all. Located In small 
quiet com plex, 1.5 
baths, fully equipped 
kitchen, spacious floor 
plan, basement, 1 cor 
garage ,  s liders to 
privte deck, well main
tained unit. Come take 
a look. 5132,900. Anne 
Mlllgr Real Estate, 447- 
SOOO.a

CONOOMINNIMt 
FOR SALE

SOUTH WINDSOR. Afflu
ent life etvla. I  bed
rooms, 2 full baths plue 
0 full master bedroom 
suite with many ameni
ties ore offered In Nile 
contemporary Condo. 
5114,900. Century 31 Ep
stein Realty, 447-MfS.a

SPACIOUS and choorful 
one bedroom com
p le tely  rem o de led . 
New carpeting and 
both. Many amenities. 
5$9,900. Sentry Rooi 
Estate, 443-4040.O

^ M O R T S A S E S

 ̂ FALUM ■DWNDTt '
XTOP F iM f a o s u m n

It you are falllna behind on 
your mortgage payments... 
OR...It your home is In (ore- 
closure, WE CAN HELPI 
No payment program avail
able for up to 2 years. Bad 
credit Is not a problomllAsk 
how LOW peymente can 
help you SAVE YOUR 
HOME TOOAYI 
Swiss Ceesenetlie Greep 

al(2(n)484-lS S ter 
(203)4844404

CARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

TOWNHOUSE
CONDOMINIUM
Three bedrooms, 2 ’A 
baths with 1 (NX) aq. 
ft. ot living space In 
this oversized unit. 

Extras Include 
fireplace, 

air conditioning, 
washer-dryer, rear 

deck with view, plus 
a third full bath in 
partially finished 

walkout basement.
Available at

FOREST RIDGE
A 60-unit 

condominium  
community located 

on 24 beautifully 
landscaped acres, 
complete with pool, 

tennis court and 
carport parking.

Priced at *155,000  
Principals Only
Call 643-2711, 
8:30am-5pm

Ask for
Mrs. Fromerth

CARS 
FOR SALE

Rentals
I ROOMS 

FOR RENT
FURNISHED Room, kit

chen and parking privl- 
leges. Security and ref
erences. S75 weekly. 
549-3528 or 449-424$.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER. 3 bed
room apartment In Du
plex. 5700 per month. 
No pets. Security and 
references a must. Coll 
445-8201.

TODAY'S Lucky CT Ll- 
cense Plate Number Is 
370 ARL. If this Is your 
plate number, bring 
this ad to Ed Thornton, 
at Manchester Hondo, 
24 Adams Street, Man
chester, to collect your 
525. You must bring 
proof of registration. 
This otter Is void In 
seven dovs. 11-21.

COVENTRY. Two bed
room In historic vllloge 
colonial. Vaulted cel- 
llngsd, etc. Sunny, 
charming. S500. 172- 
2200 or 4544044.

CARS 
FOR SALE

MANCHESTER’S
USED CAR

DEALER
'87 T-BIRD 

TURBD
Sunroof, AC, 
AM/FM CaM.

Mi,ggg

'85 PLYMOUTH 
RELIANT

4 dr. Auto. AM/FM

•4.999

'86 CADILLAC 
FLEETWOOD

Brougham. Loadad

•14.999

'83 MAZDA BL
Wagon

•2.999

'84 PONT. 
RREBIRO 8E

Fully aquippad, AC

•6.595

'80 DLDS 
0ME6A

4 Dr., Black

•1.999

'87 HONDA 
ACCORD LXI

LoadDd

•9.999

'81 FORD LTD
Wagon. Loadod

•2.999

'86 FORD F-150 
PICKUP

Black

•7.999

‘86 TOYOTA 
CAMRY

4 Dr., SId, AC

•a099

'80 LINCOLN 
MARK VI

4 dr. Mutt Seal

•4.999

06 PONT. 
BONNEVILLE
Slut, Auto, AC

•7.999

'86 BUICK 
RIVIERA

2 Dr, Loaded

$11,999

'83 MERCURY 
6R. MARQUIS
4 Dr., A/C, Loaded

•5.999

'87 MERC. 
C0U8AR

Loaded

•10,750

'86 VW 
8CIR0CC0
Rad. Loaded

•9.999

'86 NISSAN 
8ENTRA

4 Dr. S Spd., AM/FM

•4.999

CALL FOR 
INFORMATION 

ON RECENT 
DAILY 

ARRIVALS!

H  BUICK 
CENTURY CU8T.

4 Dr, Loaded

•6.999

87 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR
Sllvar, Loaded

•16.090

'88 BUICK 
SKYLARK

4 Dr, Auto, AC,

•6.999

84 OLDS 
CUTLASS SUP.

AT. AC

•5.999

'86 CADILLAC 
SEDAN DaVILLE

Loaded, Sllvar

•13.999

'84 FORD 
THUNOERBIRD

Auto, Loaded

•6.595

'85 TOYOTA 
CELICA STS

Rad, lu ly  Equipped

•6.999

'85 BMW 3Z5E
SId Trent. Sunroof. 

AC. AM/FM

•12.999

'87 MERC. 
COUGAR

Loidtd, Whitt

•9.999

'84 PONTIAC 
DOODLE

Loaded

•5.999

'86 CHEV. 
CAMARO IROC

AMualSaalt

•9.999

'86 OLDS 
DELTA 88

Hue. Fully Equipped

•0.099

'88 PONTIAC 
FIERO

standard, 3SK

•5.999

'80 MERC. BR. 
MARQUIS

2 Door

•2.999

'83 PONTIAC 
FIREBIRD
T-Top. Auto

•5.999

'88 MERCURY 
SABLE

Auto, AC Power 
WIndowt

•10.999

‘87 MERC. 
SABLE

4 Dr., Loadad

•a350

OPEN EVENINGS- / M O R I A R ^ Y  B R O T H  
FRI DAY & SATURDAY
TIL e H H I B I  ■ ■ ■

301-315 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

S S » /  647-1588
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APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

A V A I L A B L E  I m m t -  
d lo tt ly , 1 bedroom  
apartment. SS45. Heat 
and hotwatertncluded. 
2 bedroom townhouse. 
SOSO. Heat and hot wa
ter Included. Security 
and references re 
quired. No pets. Boyle 
Management Co. 049-
4000.__________________

M A N C H ES TE R . 3 bed
room newer duplex, 
wall to wall carpet, 
fully appllonCed, 
berths, full basement. 
$750 month. 043-1023. 

SO UTH  Windsor. 1 bed- 
room, appliances. No 
pets. Security. 875-7919. 

M A N C H ES TE R  2 family, 
available Immediately 
. Large 3 bedroom, 
baths, appliances, new 
dishwosher, new wall 
to wall, 1 year lease, 
security. $000 plus utili
ties. 049-5909. 

M A N C H E S T E R . F irs t  
floor, 2 bedroom apart
ment In renovated 2 
family house. New ap
pliances. $700/month 
plus utilities. Call 649- 
2071.

M A N C H E S T E R . Tw o  
bedroom townhouse. 
Nice location, all ap
pliances. Heat, hot wa
ter, carpeting, air con- 
dltlonlng. Call 047-1595. 

NOW accepting oppllco- 
tlons for 1 bedroom, 1 
bedroom handicapped 
and 2 bedroom Section 
8 apartments. Please 
go to Oakland Heights 
Site office, 360Oakland 
Street, Manchester. 
Monday and Wednes- 
day, 10om-12 noon. 

M A N C H E S T E R .  1st 
floor, 2 bedroom apart
ment In renovated 2 
family house. New ap
pliances, carpets, etc. 
$700/month plus utlll- 
tles. Call 649-2871.

E A S T H A R TFO R D . One 
bedroom, firstfloor, on 
busline, appliances, 
wall to wall carpeting. 
SSOO/month plus utlll-
tles. 568-1054._________

VER N ON . Park Street. 4 
room . $550. 3 bed
rooms, garage. $750. 
Both fully appllonced. 
649-3398.

R O C K V ILLE. One bed
room, new wall to wall 
carpet. S400^5/month 
Plus utilities. Two bed
room, $525, without 
utilities, $630 Including 
heat and hot water. 
F o u r  b e d r o o m ,  
$750/month without 
utilities. 872-8095, onv- 
tlme, leove message. 

M A N C H ES TE R . Quality 
2 bedroom, heat, hot 
water, all appliances 
Included, air condition
ing, quiet, on busline. 
Ideal for middle aged 
and senior citlsens. 247- 
5030.8625.

M A N C H E S T E R . Fo u r  
room apartment In 
eludes heat, hot water, 
appliances. Adults pre
ferred. No peU, non- 
smoker. Security and 
references. $600. 643- 
9257 or 649-2623.

[ ^ IN D U S T R IA L
PROPERTY

e a s t T J a r t f o r d . A p - 
p r o x lm a t e lv  1,000 
square foot steel build
ing. 14 foot overhead 
door. Heat, convenient 
location. $500/month. 
646-4144.______________

p l a y e r  p i a n o s  ore In 
demand. If you have one 
you do not use, why not 
exchange It for cosh with 
o wont ad.

H a l  MISCELLANEOUS 
i ^ F O R  RENT
STOR AG E space availa

ble. $85/month plus 1 
month security. 10 feet 
bv20feet. COII52H609. 

G AR AG E for rent. One 
car. 31 Prospect Street. 
$50/month. 872-8095, 
coll anytime, leave 
message.

WANTED 
TO RENT

W A N TE D . Place to pork 
my car until April, 
Inside or outside. 646- 
1345.

[ ^  PETS AND 
[ ^ S U P P L I E S
AQUARIUM S. 5 and 10 

gallon with hoods, 
sta n d , pum ps and 
much more. $100.00. 
Coll 646-4575.

FR E E  To  good home. 
Very friendly, male 
cat. Call 649-3739.

Wishing will not sell any
thing ... a low-cost ad In 
Classified will. Why not 
place one todoy! 643-2711.

[ ^  MISCELLANEOUS 
l^ F jlR S A L E
E IG H T  month old water- 

bed, $325. Courthouse 
One Gold membership, 
12Vi months left for 
$450. Compared to reg
ular price of $700 plus. 
Eric 649-3426.0

WANTED TO 
BUY/TRAOE

CARS 
FOR SALE

H ELP IN G  p e o p l e  ^j - 
tlsfy their needs ond 
wants ... thot's whof want 
ads are all about.

Old furniture, clocks, 
oriental rugs, lamps, 
paintings, coins. Je
welry. glass & china. 
Will pay cash. Please 
call. 646-8496.

ENDROLLS
27% width -  254 

13% width -  2 for 254
MUST be picked up at the 
Herald Office Momilay thru 
Thuraday before 11 a.m.only.

Automotive
CARS_ _ I FOR SALE

PLY/!Aoi?THVolaro1977. 
4 Door, 6 cyl. Auto, PS. 
Am /FM , one owner. 
Very good condition. 
$800 or best offer. 872-
8158 after 6pm._______

C H E V Y  Vega 1975. 64,000 
miles, 3 speed, runs 
good, $605 or best offer. 
649-0761.

1983 P L Y M O U T H  Re
liant. Automatic, 4 cy- 
llnder. $700. 742-5054. 

FOR Sole. 1984 Cadillac 
Seville. S liver, red 
le a t h e r  I n t e r i o r ,  
loaded. Excellent con
dition Inside and out. 
$13,000 Coll 647-0717. 

1976 C H E V E T T £ . 4 speed, 
excellent condition, 
snow tires. $250. 649-
5460.__________________

V O L V O  W a go n , O L . 
S ta n d a rd , c u s to m  
sound, dark green, ex- 

_^ellentJ«900;«^006L

AUTOS FOR 
RENT/LEASE

FR EE Milage on low cost 
auto rentol. Vllloge 
Auto Rental. 643-2979 or 
646-7044.

CARS 
FOR SALE

MorchHiidisB sales

FURNITURE
LIV IN G  Room set. Light 

brown velvet sofa and 
love seat. Coffee and 
end table. Wood and 
mirror. $1100 or best 
offer. 645-1744 after 
7pm.

N O TIC E. Connecticut Gen
eral Statute 23-65 prohibits 
the posting of advertise
ments by any person, firm or 
corporation on o telegraph, 
telephone, electric light or 
power pole or to o tree, 
shrub, rock, or any other 
natural oblect without o writ
ten permit for the purpose ot 
protecting It or the public and 
carries o fine of up fo SSOfor 
each offense.

CARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

SCHALLER
ACURA
USED CARS

87 Accord L X I....*11,995
86 Audi 4000S .... *10,395
87 Mazda RX7 ....*11,995 
87 Toy. Corolla ...* 7,595
87 Toyota Q T  .....* 9,995
86 Chev K -1 0 ..... *13,995
86 Chav C20 .......* 7,995
86 SR-5 P/U .......* 8,295
86 LeSabra...........* 8,995
86 Marc. Sable....* 8,995
85 Audi G T  .........* 7,995
86 Audi 4000S .... *10.395
85 Olds Clara .....* 7,350
85 Chav Blazer.... *13,595 
84 Accord LX .....* 6,995
84 Toy. Camry ...")f 6,995
83 LaSabre...........* 4,995
85 Subaru GL .....* 7,995

345 Center St., 
Manchester e 647-7077

Se/f Your Carns
4 Lines —  10 Days 

504 charge each addi
tional line, par day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY.
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

C«Ll HERM.D
CLASSIFIED
643-2711

CLYDE
CHEVROLET-BUICKf INC. 

ROUTE 83r VERNON
60 Buick Skylirk *2995
83 Honda Accord 2 Dr.
63 Buick Ragal
64 VW Jatta 4 Dr.
84 Caprice Wagon 
64 Olds Cut. Wgn.
64 Buick Skyhawk 4 Dr.
65 Buick Regal
85 Century Wgn.
65 Century 4 Dr.
85 Cav. 2 Dr.
85 Cutlaaa 2 Dr.
86 Electra 4 Dr.
86 Cele. Euro 4 Dr.

*5995
•6995
*5995
*6295
*6995
*5995
*8795
*8595
*8995
*4995
*8995

*10,995
*7995

872-9111

SPECIAL PURCHASE
(PRE-O W NED)

PROGRAM CARS
1987 CHEVY NOVAS'
10 TO CHOOSE FROM

ONE LOW PRICE $7777
All equipped with Automatic Transmission. Power Steering, 

Power Brakes, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo.

• Long term special rate 60 month 
financing available to qualified buyers.

• Remainder of factory 6/60 warranty.
Subject to prior sale - Taxes and registration extra.

CLYDE EVROLET
BUICK, IN C . Rockville/Vernon

Rt. 83, Windsor Avc. 872-9111
E X IT  6 4 /|.n4

M A N C H E S T E R .  2nd 
floor. 2 bedroom, heat 
and appliances. No 
pets. $600 plus security. 
Call 646-3979.

M A N C H ES TE R . One bed
room, wall to wall car
peting, appliances, 
heat and air condition
ing. No pets. Clean. 
$525/month. Available 
December 1st. 647-9138.

EA S T H A R TFO R D . Two  
bedroom apartment. 
Heat, hot water, park
ing. SSOO/month. 528- 
6616.

M A N C H ES TE R . Second 
floor. December 1st oc
cupancy. 2 bedrooms, 
all appliances, nice 
n e ig h b o rh o o d . One 
months security. $575 
plus utilities. 569-2147 
or 228-4408.

M A N C H E S T E R .  2nd 
floor. 2 bedroom, heat 
and appliances. No 
pets. $600 plus security. 
Coll 646-3979._______

HDME8 
FDR RENT

m a n c h e s t e r T T ^
room, 2 btdroom Ou- 
pltx  house In nice 
neighborhood. $600, 
own utilities. Deposit 
re q u ire d . A va ila b le  
December 1st. 742-9400. 

A N D O V E R  Lakefront. 
Three bedroom, se
cluded Ranch. One car 
g a ra g e . G o rg e o u s  
wooded acre. $950 plus 
utilities. Coll 295-8430. 

C O V E N TR Y . 7 rooms 
plus. Avolloblo  Do- 
ctmbor 1. Adults pro- 
forrtd. Roforoncos and 
s o c u rlty . tiOO o t r  
month. 74^7494 or 742- 
•161.

T O L L A N D . Tw o  bed
room houso prlvoto,
1 + /- ocro. Full boso- 
mont, 2 cor gorogt, 
workshop, hook-ups. 
$125.172-2200.

I ^ R T D R E A N D  
I ^ D F F K E  8FACE
i n s t a n t  Sulfot. Com- 

p lo to ly  fu rn la h o d . 
Fhofw onsworlng and 
■ocroforlal support. 
647-4000.

O F F IC E  Spoco. 400-1500 
squoro foot. Exctlltnf 
location. $275. 647-9223, 
643-7175.

PUBLIC NOTICE
U N A U T H O R IZ E D  F A C T O R Y  C L E A R A N C E  S A LE
1988 FOX

2  D o o r H itc h b s c k  W ag on

stock #4801 • Metallic Paint 
• AC • Stripe Package 

• Luggage Rack

WAS *9780  
SAVE *1027

*8753
Ptu$ Ttx and flag.

1988 JETTAS
P re -O w n e d

All
AC • Power Steering 

• Automatic • Stereo Radio

*9495
*9695

*9895
Plus Tax and Aag.

1988 GOLF
stock #4557 

• Power Steering 
• Splash Guards • Stripe 

Package • Automatic

WAS *9942
SAVE *1065

*8877
Plu* Tax and Pag.

1988 CABRILETS
Stock #4739 

• Metallic Paint • AC
• Power Steering
• Cruise Control

WAS *17,540
SAVE *1993  

SALE PRICE

* 1 5 , 5 4 7
P/ua Tax and Rag.'

WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD 
OR 

OUT 
TRADED

SEE US 
TODAY!!

★ ★  USED CAR JAMBOREE ★ ★
VOLKSWAGENS

88 VW QTI white, 16V., M 2 .5 D 0  
87 Jetta QLI, 4 Or.... *1 1 ,1 D 0
87 VW Jetta, brown...  *98DD
85 VW Jetta 4 Dr., silver. *69DD
86 VW Golf, 4 Or., blue. . *6gOD
88 VW Golf, 4 Dr, white.. *68DD 
88 VW Golf, 4 Dr. blue... *6DD0

81 VW Van. 7 Pata.. blue.... *48DD
82 VW Rabbit, 4 Or, deal... *4450
84 VW Jetta, 2 Or, blue.. *3056
85 VW Scirocco...... *7695

OTHER MAKES
88 Mercedes 420 QL . *31.620 
88 Toyota Calica QT.. *10,400 
85 Cady Sedan, brown.. *9550 
85 Audi 5000S, siv/blue.. *9550

88 Ford Tempo.............. *8 9 0 0
85 Pont. Grand Am....... *8 2 3 8

/
87 Toyota Corola........... *8 4 0 0
84 Jeep CJ-7.................. *7 4 0 0
85 Olds Cutia**............. *7 2 0 0
83 Buick Century LTD.... *5 5 0 0
83 Nliian Stanza............ *4 9 0 0
81 Jeep Scrambler......... *4 6 0 0
83 Buick Skylark............ *4 5 9 5
83 Chav. Cavalier........... *4 4 0 0

VOLKSWAGEN ®
24 Tolland Tpke., (Rt. 83) Vernon, CT 649-2638

Manchester 
Honda Sells Only 

— Quality, 
Dependable Used 

Cars!!

4 I^or, Rad, Aromatic, P. Stasring, * 12,9951988 HONDA ACCORD
4 Door, Rad, Automatic, P. Stasrin 
P. Braksa, Air, TIH Stasring, #1557

1985 DODGE LANCER
Gold, 4 Cyl., Automatic. P. Slsarlng, P. Brakaa,
P. Windows, P. Ssat, Air, Till, Radio. Vinyl Top, #1570

1983 TOYOTA CELICA
Gray, 4 Cyl., 5 Spasd. P. Brakaa, Air. Tilt Stasring, 
Radio, #1673

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Blua, 4 Cyl., S Spaad, P. Brakaa. Air, Radio. Sunroof. *1683

1986 CHEVY PICKUP
Blua. 4 Cyl.. Automatic. P. Stasring. P. Brakaa. Radio.acv-5
1985 HONDA ACCORD LX
4 Door. Rad. 4 Cyl., Automatic. P. Stasring, P. Brakaa. 
WIndowa. Air, Radio, #1717

1985 HONDA CIVIC
4 Door, Gray, 4 Cyl., 5 Spaad. P. Brakaa. Tilt Stasring. 
RadlOj#1723

1986 CHRYSLER LASER
Whha, 4 Cyl., 5 Spaad, P. Stasring. P. Brakaa. P. 
WIndowa, Air. Tilt Stasring, Radio. #1734

1985 HONDA ACCORD
Whita. 4 Cyl., 5 Spaad, P. Stasring, P. Brakes.
Air, Radio. #1738

1988 HONDA CIVIC
4 Door, Slivsr, 4 Cyl., 5 Spaad. P. Brakes.
Radio. #1744

1986 BUICK SKYHAWK
2 Door, Slivsr, 4 Cyl.. Automatic. P. Stasring, P. Brakaa 
Air, Radio, #1741

1985 HONDA ACCORD
4 Door, Whha, 4 Cyl., 5 Spaad. P. Stasring.
P. Brakes, Air, Radio, *1745

1987 HONDA CIVIC
4 Door, WhHa, 4 Cyl., 5 Speed. P. Brakaa.
Hit Stasring, Radio. *174S

198^ TOYOTA COROLLA
4 Door. Tan, 4 Cyl.,, Automatic. P. Stasring. P. Braksa 
Air, Radio, #1753

1985 TOYOTA VAN
(7 Paasangsr) Slivsr, 4 Cylindar, Automatic.
P. Stasring, P. Braksa, Air, Radio. *1758

1983 SUBARU STA. WG.
Blu*. 4 Cyl.. 8 Spaad. P. Braksa. Air, Radio. *1757

1986 PLY. COLT PREMIER
4 Door, Blua, 4 Cyl.. Automatic. P. Slsarlng,
P. Braksa, Radio, *1758

1982 HONDA ACCORD
Hatchback. Sllvar. 4 Cyl., Automatic, P. Brakaa, Radio, 
91799

1987 HONDA ACCORD LXI
Hatchback, Gray, 4 Cyl., 5 Spaad. P. Stasring.
P. Brakaa, P. WIndowa, Air, Tilt, Radio. #1764

*5995
*6995
*6395
*4495
*7995
*4995
*5295
*6995
*9495
*5795
*6795
*8495
*6995
*7195 
*4195
*5995
*4195

* 11,195
*7995

* 12,995
* 11,995 

*3295
*6195

198S CHEV. BLAZER 4x4 $ 1 A  J .4 IS
6 Cyl., Auto. PS, PB. Air, Radio, *1782 J L  ^

1985 HONDA ACCORD
4 Dr., Gray, 4 Cyl., Auto. P8. PB, Radio, #1776

1985 NISSAN PICKUP
Rad. 4 Cyl., S 8pd., PS, PB, Air, Radio. #1781

1987 HONDA CIVIC

1984 AUDI 5000S
Brown, Automatic, P. Brakaa, P. WIndowa. Air, Radio. 
#1767

1988 HONDA ACCORD
4 Door. WhHa, 4 Cyl., 6 Speed. P. Stasring.
P. Brakaa, Air, TIN, Radio. *1780

1987 HONDA ACCORD LXI
Hatchback, Bslga, 4 Cyl., 5 Spaad, Power Stasring, 
Power Brakaa, Power Windows, Air. Till Wheal,
Radio, *1772

1984 FORD ESCORT
4 Dr.. Brown, 4 Cyl., Auto, P8, PB, AC, Radio, #1766

1984 HONDA ACCORD LX
4 Dr, Rad, 4 Cyl., S Spd, PS. PB, PWlnd., Air, Caaaatta. 
*1776

Hatchback, Bslga, 4 Cylindar. 5 Spaad, Power Brakaa. 
TIN Slsarlng, Radio, *1783

1985 HONDA CIVIC CRX
Rad, 4 Cylindar, 5 Spaad, PB, Radio, #1787

*7495
*6195
*4995
*4195

24 ADAMS ^^/^NCHESTER

Truancy
No board support 
for call-back plan /3

HanrhpBtpr M prali
M a n c h e s te r , C o n n . —  A  C ity  o f V illa g e  C h a rm

25 years ago: 
A  president 
died in Dallas
B y  AAark G odich  
T h e  Associated Press

DALLAS — Some were too young to remember. 
Others recalled the moments the fatal shots rang 
out as President John F. Kennedy rode through 
downtown Dallas in a motorcade 25 years ago today.

The city planned no official ceremony to mark the 
passing of a quarter century since Kennedy's 
assassination, but on Monday hundreds flocked to 
Dealey Plaza, where he was mortally wounded at 
12:30 p.m. on Nov. 22, 1963.

Other organizations planned remembrances 
today at Parkland Memorial Hospital, where 
Kennedy was taken after being shot, and the Texas 
Theater, where Lee Harvey Oswald was arrested 
hours after the assassination.

On Monday, the focus was the memorial that 
marks the tragic location: a stone slab inscribed 
with Kennedy’s name and surrounded by partial 
walls.

Ernest Saucedo, 20, of Dallas, hadn’t been born 
when Kennedy died, but he visited the memorial 
anyway.

"I just made it my business to come by,”  Saucedo 
said. "I  just feel I needed to come by. This is 
history.”

Raul Miranda, 40, was in Dallas for a convention 
when he remembered the anniversary, and decided 
to visit the memorial before returning to Los 
Angeles.

“ It’s something that I can tell my kids what 
happened,”  he said. ‘T m  going to tell them that 25 
years ago this event changed the history of the 
United States, the history of the world.”

At Parkland, five doctors and nurses who were at 
the hospital when the president arrived were to 
participate in a roundtable discussion today.

At the Texas Theater, Dallas-area artists, poets 
and musicians planned a series of exhibits and live 
performances.

On Sunday, 30 former Green Berets and 150 
onlookers gathered at the Dealey Plaza memorial to 
remember Kennedy. The members of the U.S. 
Army Special Forces wore their berets — 
authorized by Kennedy in 1961 — as they saluted 
four wreaths at the memorial.

In front of a plaque at the plaza lay a small 
American flag with a bouquet of flowers, about 200 
yards from the memorial and across the street from 
the Texas School Book Depository Building. 
Authorities say Oswald opened fire from a 
sixth-floor window there into Kennedy’s motorcade.

The attention given the 25th anniversary has 
roused more interest than usual in the site, said 
Gary Mead, who drove one of several tour buses that 
stopped at the memorial Monday.

"They’re very much aware of it,”  Mead said. 
“ They don’t want to miss this part of the tour.”

Dallas native Darrell Jordan, making his first . 
visit to Dealey Plaza, spent about an hour Monday 
touring the area.

” I’ve been watching all of the (television) 

See DALLAS, page 10

■ T h e  w o rld  just s to p p e d  the d a y  J F K  w a s  
sh o t... p a g e 6

■  In M a n c h e s te r, the sh o c k  h a s  not b e e n  
fo rg o tte n ... p a g e  7

■  P e rso n a l m e m o rie s  of that d a y  25  y e a rs  
a g o . . p a g e  8

AP photo

A S S A S S IN ’S V IE W  —  This is th e  view  today from  th e  s ix th -floor 
co rn er w in d o w  of the Texas School Book D epository  in Dallas, 
Texas. It was from  this w indow  that Lee Harvey O sw ald a llegedly  
shot and killed President John F. K ennedy on Nov. 22, 1963.

John Kennedy’s legacy: 
An appeal to our spirit
B y  A n d re w  Y u rk o v s k y  
AAonchester H erald

John F. Kennedy spoke to a packed 
auditorium during a campaign speech 
at Stamford University in I960.

There was standing room only, but 
Geoffrey Naab. now a Republican 
member of the town Board of Direc
tors, got in through a back door and 
found himself a front row seat.

Naab, who was 21 or 22 at the time, 
was impressed by the speech and 
became a Kennedy fan from that 
moment on. He remembers the late 
president as a man who was able to 
inspire people and to make them feel 
pride in their country.

Memories like Naab’s are shared by 
many other local politicians, both 
Democratic and Republican, 25 years

after Kennedy’s assassination. Some 
of them say that their idea of politics 
has been influenced by the late 
president.

Democratic Director Barbara B. 
Weinberg, a former mayor, and state 
Rep. John W. Thom pson, D- 
Manchester, believe that Kennedy had 
the ability to inspire people to work for 
the betterment of others.

” I don’t think anyone has motivated 
people to go beyond themselves as he 
was able to do,”  said Weinberg, who is 
52. She said that she has definitely been 
influenced by Kennedy.

Thompson said, “ Right from the 
very beginning, he asked people to 
sacrifice, and I think he appealed to 
the best instincts of people.”

See LEGACY, page 10

Clothing costs fuel inflation increase
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

second straight sharp increase in 
clothing prices associated with 
the new fall lines sent consumer 
prices up 0.4 percent in October, 
the government said today.

The 1.8 percent gain in apparel 
costs was accompanied by a 
moderation in price gains for 
food, which had posted steep, 
drought-related increases over 
the summer.

The jump in clothing prices was 
virtually as steep as the 2.0 
percent increase posted in Sep
tember. Over the last three 
months, apparel costs have re
placed hospital costs and food 
prices as the greatest stimulant 
of inflation, the Labor Depart
ment said in releasing today’s 
report.

The 0.4 overall October in
crease would amount to an 
annual inflation rate of 5.1

percent if it persisted for 12 
months. The annualized rate had 
declined to 4.1 percent in Sep
tember on a large drop in gasoline 
costs.

Food prices rose just 0.2 
percent, one-fourth the 0.8 per
cent jump of September, on large 
decreases in prices for fruits and 
vegetables, poultry and pork.

Fruit and vegetable prices 
actually fell 1.1 percent in Oc
tober after rising a total of 12.9 
percent the preceding three 
months because of drought- 
related shortages. Prices for 
beef, pork and poultry last month 
fell 0.3 percent, 0.8 percent and 3.0 
percent, respectively.

Offsetting those lower prices 
was the biggest monthly price 
increase for dairy products since 
December 1980 — 0.9 percent. 
Cereal and bakery products costs 
rose 0.7 percent.

Excluding food and energy, 
prices rose 0.5 percent for the 
month, more than half of which 
was due to sharp increases in 
clothing prices and automobile 
insurance and finance charges, 
the Labor Department said.

The apparel cost gains re
flected the introduction of higher- 
priced fall and winter fashions, 
particularly for women’s and 
girls’ clothing, which rose 2.5 
percent after a 3.5 percent 
increase in September.

Shoe prices also rose 2.5 per
cent following a 3.5 percent 
increase the previous month.

Automobile insurance and fi
nance charges rose 1.4 percent 
and 3.4 percent respectively. New 
car prices, seasonally adjusted, 
were up just 0.2 percent with 
prices for 19R9 models reflecting a 
little over one-fourth of the new 
car prices surveyed in October.

3 0  C e n ts

Judge rules 
for haulers 
in trash suit
B y  A n d re w  Y u rk o v s k y  
M anchester H erald

In a decision which could have 
statewide ramifications, a Super
ior Court judge ruled Monday 
that the town landfill would have 
to accept recycling residue for 
the time being from a Manchester 
recycling operation.

Judge R onald F ra ca sse  
granted a temporary injunction 
that would prevent the town from 
barring access to the dump by the 
company after a hearing in 
Hartford Superior Court, said 
Stamford attorney Jeffrey Ste
phens. Stephens, who represents 
a recycling firm involved in the 
lawsuit, said the order will 
remain in effect until a ruling is 
made on a permanent injunction 
and a declaratory judgment that 
is being sought.

State Sen. Michael P. Meotfi, 
D-Glastonbury, said today that a 
revision of the state’s solid waste 
laws may be in order in light of 
the court ruling. He has said 
previously that legislation should 
be written to prevent recycling

centers from clustering in towns 
such as Manchester where land
fill fees are low.

The request for an injunction 
had been sharply contested by 
attorneys for the town, who said 
that some of the residue was 
out-of-town trash.

Last Tuesday, Fracasse issued 
a temporary injunction against 
the town until Monday’s hearing.

Monday’s order bars the town 
from keeping two trucking firms 
from dumping residue from the 
recycling operation in the town 
landfill off Olcott Street. The 
recycling firm is N S Realty, and 
the haulers are Anco Inc. and 
.Admiral Trucking. The three 
companies, which are related to 
one another, all have headquar
ters at 260 Tolland ’Dimpike.

Anco and Admiral had been 
barred from the landfill for 
dumping out-of-town garbage.

” I just don’t think that decision 
is correct based on the facts 
presented to the court,”  said 
Meotti, who attended Monday’s

See LANDFILL, page 10

Dems want accord 
O K ’d with district

The 1989-model prices will con
tinue to be phased in over the next 
several months as they replace 
1988 models in dealer showrooms.

Medical care costs rose 0.5 
percent, halfway between the 
respective 0.4 percent and 0.6 
percent increases in August and 
September.

In the last year, medical costs 
have risen a total of 6.7 percent, 
compared with increases of 5.2 
percent for food, 3.8 percent for 
housing and 4.6 percent for 
clothing.

The October increases raised 
the departm ent’ s Consumer 
Price Index to 120.2. That mean’s 
a basket of goods costing 3100 on 
average from 1982 through 1984 
would have cost $120.20 last 
month, up 40 cents from Sep
tember and compared with a cost 
of $115.30 a year ago.

B y A lex G Ire lll 
M anchester H erald

A consensus of the Democratic 
majority on the town Board of 
Directors wants to approve a 
revised agreement with the 
Eighth Utilities District that 
would settle festering fire and 
sewer jurisdiction disputes, 
Mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr. said 
today.

The town’s Board of Directors 
will discuss the proposed agree
ment tonight and DiRosa said he 
hopes the directors will vote to 
approve it. The directors are 
scheduled to meet at 7 in the 
hearing room of Lincoln Center.

On Monday night, the directors 
received a packet of information 
on the proposed accord, including 
revisions by attorneys represent
ing the town of a the latest draft 
agreement submitted by the 
district and approved by district 
directors at a meeting Nov. 16. 
After the Nov. 16 meeting, the 
district directors made the draft 
public.

DiRosa declined to discuss the 
town revisions in detail, but 
Republican town Director Ronald 
Osella said that a provision in the 
district draft for the earliest date 
at which the district could occupy 
a town-owned firehouse on Tol
land Turnpike is one source of 
disagreement.

The district draft provides that 
if a certificate of occupancy is 
issued by the town to one of the 
major commercial developers in 
the Buckland area, the district 
fire department will be permitted 
to occupy the town firehouse.

DiRosa said the Democratic 
directors caucused Monday night
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and a consensus developed in 
favor of the revised agreement 
proposed by town attorneys.

The agreement also came up 
for discussion at a meeting of the 
district Board of Directors Mon
day night.

The district directors voted to 
hold a public hearing at their 
meeting Dec. 19 at which they 
would explain the agreement to 
the district voters and to hold 
another meeting as soon after 
that as possible. They also voted

See ACCORD, page 10

Mall sewer 
has Homart 
concerned
B y  A lex G Ire lll 
M anchester H erald

The developers of the $70 
million mall being built in Buck- 
land have approached the Eighth 
Utilities District and the town to 
discuss an agreement over the 
construction of a sewer to serve 
the development.

Construction of the sewer has 
been stalled while the district and 
town negotiate an agreement to 
settle longstanding sewer and fire 
jurisdiction disputes.

In another development, the 
district’s attorney told district 
directors Monday that the devel
opers of the mall, called the 
Pavilions at Buckland Hills, were 
concerned the sewer line might 
be installed in wetlands. The town 
has already been ordered to pay 
$150,000 in fines after months of 
controversy surrounding work In 
wetlands near the sewage treat
ment plant.

John D. Labelle Jr., the dis
trict’s attorney, said at the 
meeting of the district directors 
that the Homart Development Co. 
has approached him about a 
developer's agreement under

See S E W E R S , page 10


